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Chapter 33

Avestan and Old Persian Morphology
Prods Oktor Skjærvø

Harvard University

0. General introduction

Three Old Iranian languages are known from texts: Old and Young Aves-
tan and Old Persian. Avestan is the language of the Avesta, the sacred book
of the Zoroastrians. The Avesta is a collection of mostly ritual texts that was
composed orally at two different periods in the 2nd and 1st millennia
b.c.e. As the spoken language changed, the Avesta was “crystallized” as sa-
cred texts, which were then orally transmitted for over a thousand years
before they were committed to writing some time in the Sasanian period
(ca. 240–651 c.e.).1

Old Persian is known from royal inscriptions from the Achaemenid pe-
riod (549–330), the earliest of which is the Behistun (Bisitun) inscription
by Darius I from ca. 520 b.c.e. Old Persian was probably spoken by the Ira-
nian tribes who migrated into western Iran around the beginning of the
1st millennium b.c.e. and finally settled in Fars (OP Parsa) in southern
Iran, replacing the Median (Iranian) and Elamite (non-Iranian) rulers in
the area; it is the ancestor of Middle Persian and modern Persian (Farsi).
The inscriptions are written in a cuneiform script that was probably in-
vented under Darius for the purpose of recording his deeds. In the latest
inscriptions the language has already changed to a post-Old Persian or pre-
Middle Persian form, as we can see from the use of “wrong” endings (from
an Old Persian point of view) and various other non-Old Persian forms.2

Old Persian must therefore have been spoken for a few centuries before the
first inscriptions and probably throughout most of the first half of the first
millennium b.c.e.

Beside Old Persian and Avestan other Iranian languages must have been
spoken in the 1st millennium before our era. Median, which was spoken
in western Iran and presumably was the “official” language during the Me-
dian period (ca. 700–522), known from numerous loanwords in Old Per-
sian, had important phonological isoglosses in common with Avestan,
rather than Old Persian. The Median words are not, however, restricted to
technical terminology such as administration, but are from all parts of the
lexicon (Schmitt 2003). Sometimes both Median and Old Persian forms are
found. It is also possible that Old Persian had assimilated elements from
Avestan. A small, but important, part of the Old Persian vocabulary is

1. See Kellens 1998, Vaan 2003: 8–9, and Skjærvø 2003–4 for recent evaluations of the
transmission.

2. See Schmitt 1999 for a complete inventory.
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known only from Elamite texts, including grammatical forms otherwise
unknown in Old Persian (Hinz 1975).

0.1. Old and Young Avestan

Avestan falls into two chronologically distinct layers: Old Avestan and
Young(er) Avestan. The Old Avesta comprises the five GaTas ‘songs’ and the
Yasna Hapta˜haiti ‘the sacrifice in seven sections’. The remaining Avestan
texts are all Young Avestan. Among these latter we distinguish between
Young Avestan texts composed with consistent and mostly correct gram-
mar and texts compiled at a stage when Young Avestan was no longer a liv-
ing language and the authors and compilers only had an incomplete
knowledge of it.3 The Young Avesta contains several geographical names
from the area of modern Afghanistan and the Central Asian Republics, and
Young Avestan probably was a local language in that area.

Several phonological and morphological isoglosses separate Old Avestan
and Young Avestan, which means that they are not simply different stages
of the same language. It is not probable, however, that they were contem-
poraneous languages, as argued recently by I. Gershevitch (1995); the mor-
phologies of the two languages, which compare to those of Old Indic and
Old Persian, respectively, rule out such a possibility (Skjærvø 2003–4).

Compared with Old Avestan, Young Avestan represents a changed (or
different) form of the language, especially in phonology, but also in mor-
phology and syntax:

• The verbal system of Old Avestan is still based upon the opposition
present : aorist : perfect known from Vedic and Homeric Greek, while in
Young Avestan the aorist and perfect have both become relatively rare,
and the verbal system is based upon the opposition present : imperfect-
injunctive.

• In Old Avestan, the ablative singular is identical with the genitive ex-
cept in the a-declension, while in Young Avestan and Old Persian the ab-
lative marker of the a-stems has been transferred to the other declensions,
as well.

• Young Avestan and Old Persian have developed a pronominal stem
di-, replacing the Old Avestan stem i- (in Old Persian the Avestan stem hi-
has been replaced by si-).

• In Old Avestan, hiiat ̀ is both a relative pronoun and a conjunction,
while in Young Avestan hiiat ̀is a relative pronoun and yat ̀a conjunction.

• Old Avestan has no trace of the pronominal inflection of “pronomi-
nal” adjectives, while Young Avestan uses pronominal endings (see §3.6).
This point is routinely quoted to prove that Old Avestan and Young
Avestan are also different dialects, not merely different stages of the same

3. The corpus of Young Avesta contains the Yasna, Vispered, Xorda Avesta (Little
Avesta), the yasts (hymns to deities), Videvdad (Widewdad, Vendidad, a book of purification
rituals), Herbedistan and Nirangistan (texts concerned with religious practice), and the
small texts Aog@madaeca and Hadoxt nask (concerned mainly with eschatological issues),
the Pursisniha (a catechism), the Frahang i oim (a list of Avestan words and their
Pahlavi/Middle Persian translations), plus a few other texts. For editions, see Kellens 1988.
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language; there is, however, only one example: OAv. vispå˜ho ‘all’ (three
times) ~ YAv. vispe, and the masc. nom. pl. forms in *-ahah were stylistic al-
ternatives for any other masc. nom. pl. form; cf. OP aniyaha ‘other’, but vi-
saiy ‘all’, so Old Avestan may well have had forms such as *vispe and *aniie;

• Among the phonological differences the most important is the spi-
rantization of voiced stops in Young Avestan, which produced pairs such
as the proto-Iranian 2nd pl. mid. ending *dûam > OAv. *-duu@ $m > dum, but
YAv. -∂ı@m (with û assimilated to the preceding spirant).

On the whole, Young Avestan is linguistically closer to Old Persian than
to Old Avestan, and it is possible that the developments shared by the two
had taken place before the Old Persian tribes migrated westward about the
turn of the millennium (Skjærvø 2003–4).

0.2. Young Avestan dialects

Various phonological and morphological features of Young Avestan have
been ascribed to dialect differences. For instance, J. Schindler (1982) inter-
preted the different treatments of final *a˜h (< IIr. *-ans) in terms of dia-
lects, and K. Hoffmann theorized Arachotian elements, among them hû >
xv instead of huu- and VıV > VûV (Hoffmann and Forssman 1996: §§6.2,
63cg). Note also the alternation V∂V ~ VTV, for instance, in da∂a- ~ daTa-,
which superficially at least corresponds to Manichean Middle Persian day-
versus Parthian and modern Persian dah-. Other features ascribed to dia-
lects are forms like dahaka- (not *da˜haka-) and the “stunted” genitives
zraiia vouru.kas≥aiia ‘the Vourukasha sea’ (Y 65.4 = Yt. 5.4 = Yt. 8.31) beside
correct zraiia˜ho vouru.kas≥ahe (Yt. 5.42) (see also Beekes 1999: 63).

The main problem with such theories is that we still do not have an ex-
haustive study of the manuscripts and individual scribal habits or of the
formal aspects of the Avestan corpus. It is therefore a dangerous procedure
to glean forms from a wide spectrum of texts and manuscripts and treat
them as if the text corpus were uniform and the forms all equally reliable.

Syntactical differences might carry more weight; for instance, in the
Videvdad the expression ‘but if (on the other hand)’ is aat ̀yezi, but in the
Nirangistan it is yezi aat,̀ which agrees with the use of OAv. at ̀in second po-
sition. These features have not yet been studied, however.

0.3. The Avestan text
The extant text of the Avesta is an “edited” text and does not necessarily in
every detail reflect a genuine linguistic system. For centuries, during the
oral transmission of the text, editors (diascevasts) worked to standardize it,
and afterwards it was modified by scribes who spoke dialects or languages
with phonological systems differing from that of the original Avestan lan-
guages. Thus, on one hand, the Old Avestan texts contain many elements
that are clearly borrowed from or influenced by Young Avestan, and, on
the other hand, the Young Avestan texts contain both elements that are
imitations of Old Avestan (pseudo-OAv.)4 and elements belonging to later
stages of Iranian that were probably introduced by the scribes. This makes

4. Some of these may be fragments of genuine Old Avestan texts (see Pirart 1992).
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it almost impossible to determine which of the sound changes that we ob-
serve in our extant manuscripts belonged to the original language and
which ones were introduced at various stages of the 1,000–1,500 years’
oral and written transmission of the texts.

The earliest manuscripts of the Avesta are from the 13th and 14th cen-
turies (Vispered ms. K7a: 1278?, Yasna mss. J2 and K5: 1323, Videvdad mss.
K1: 1324, L4: 1323, Xorde Av. ms. Jm4: 1352), and, from the evidence of
the manuscript colophons, all go back to single manuscripts for each part
of the Avesta (Yasna, Yasts, etc.) that were in existence around 1000 c.e.
Most manuscripts of the Avesta are much later, however, and for some
parts of the text the manuscript tradition does not go beyond the 16th–
18th centuries (see Kellens 1998). This situation always has to be kept in
mind when we discuss the Avestan language.

The Avestan text most often quoted, also for grammatical purposes, is
that prepared by K. F. Geldner (1896). This edition is a “critical” edition in
the sense that Geldner set out to list all—or at least all the most impor-
tant—manuscript variants known to him. Since manuscripts reached him
from various places at various times during the preparation of the edition,
it is not a complete critical edition, however; it does not even include all
the texts known in Geldner’s time.5

For similar reasons, at the outset of the edition, Geldner did not yet
have a clear idea of the relative importance of the manuscripts; this was
formed only during the work and finally codified in the introduction to
the final edition. Geldner therefore took as his primary standard the con-
ventions of the previous edition, that of N. L. Westergaard (1852–54),
which in turn was based primarily upon the Copenhagen manuscript col-
lection. One of the implications of this is that Geldner’s edition cannot
be used directly as the basis for grammatical analysis (orthography, pho-
nology, morphology). In fact, a new edition is sorely needed, one that in-
cludes an analysis of the manuscripts together with a reevaluation of the
manuscripts (families, interferences, chronology, individual scribal habits)
and rereading of the ones still available.6

0.4. The “Arsacid Avesta” and the Andreas theory

A theory was developed in the early twentieth century by F. C. Andreas
(first in Andreas 1904) that the Avesta was written down in the Arsacid
(Parthian) period (ca. 250 b.c.e.–ca. 240 c.e.) in an Aramaic consonant al-
phabet and that unusual or unexpected spellings in the transmitted text
reflected erroneous vocalizations and wrong interpretation of ambivalent
consonant signs on the part of the Sasanian transcribers. It was proved,
however, by G. Morgenstierne (1942) that the “aberrant” orthography of
the Avesta reflects a wholly consistent phonological system. Morgenstierne
showed that the system of epenthesis, for instance, is internally consistent

5. For manuscript abbreviations and descriptions, see the “Prolegomena” to Geldner’s
edition.

6. Authors of modern text editions and grammatical studies are becoming increasingly
aware of this necessity.
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and must therefore be a genuine linguistic phenomenon. The theory held
hard, however, and was still applied, for instance, by Hoffmann (1958),
but now it has been wholly abandoned.

0.5. Editorial interference and scribal errors

The text was deliberately changed by editors, as demonstrated by the repe-
tition of preverbs in tmesis in Old Avestan, e.g.: ni aes@mo ni.diiataØ m pai ¢ti
r@m@m pai ¢ti.siiodum ‘let wrath be tied down, let obstruction be cut back!’ (Y
48.7), where the meter shows that the repeated preverbs were not original.
Deliberate changes are also evident in various orthographic ideosyncrasies,
the most important of which is the introduction of final -o (1) in the first
member of compounds (cf., beside the expected form ahura∂ata- ‘estab-
lished by Ahura [Mazda]’, the much more common type daeuuo.data- ‘es-
tablished by demons’, baƒo.baxta- ‘assigned by the assigner’, etc.); (2) at
morphological junctures, e.g., comparatives and superlatives in -o.tara- and
-o.tama-; (3) in nouns in -tat- (OAv. karapo.tat- ‘the title of mumbler’); and
(4) especially in cases of false division: YAv. uziio.r@n≥t@m < uziïar- ‘come up’,
*hispo.s@n≥te < hispas- ‘watch’, as@Tıo.zgat@ma- < *as.Tıazga- ‘?’, vimano.hiia-
< vimanahiia- ‘agnosticism(?)’; paro.katarst@ma- < *paraka.tarst@ma- ‘most
feared by the other side(?)’; paro.k@uui∂(a)- < *paraka.vi∂(a)- ‘piercing dis-
tant (targets)’; raØ ro.mana- < ramr@ $ fimana- ‘at peace(?)’ (Yt. 13.29, mss. raØ rao-
mano F1; raØ ro.mano J10, Xorde Avesta mss.); note also pan≥ca.saduuar-
< pan≥casa + duuar- ‘having fifty doors(?)’. The -o at the morphological junc-
ture in forms like OAv. guso.dum is probably a reinterpetation of forms with
u-umlaut (*-adum > -odum), and the -o in OAv. dr@guuo.d@biio < dr@guuan≥t-
‘full of deception’ is a reinterpetation of forms with labialization. Other
cases of false division include g@ $us.ais for g@ $usais ‘with the ears’.

Another editorial practice was the restoration of non-sandhi forms
in sandhi: e.g., -s.h- for -s- before vowel (aiıis.huta- ‘filtered, pressed’, ar-
maitis.hag@t ̀ ‘following [Lifegiving] Humility’, pasus.hauruua- ‘cattle-guard-
ian’) and -s- for -z- before voiced consonant (xsuuas.gaiia- instead of
*xsuuazgaiia- ‘distance of six steps’, cf. duzgan≥ti-).

Less commonly stops, affricates, and m were analyzed as two conso-
nants, e.g., OAv. intervocalic t > t.̀t (gat.̀toi, gat.̀te ‘to go’, ag@mat.̀ta ‘come’);
YAv. c [ts] > t.̀c (fratat.̀caiiat ̀ for *fratacaiia- ‘flow forth’, ar@nat.̀caesa- for
*ar@nacaesa- ‘who assigns blame[?]’); and OAv. m > m.m (h@ $m@miiasaite,
h@ $m.miiasaite for *h@ $miia fisaite ‘is being steered’; aes@m.mahiia for aes@mahiia
‘wrath’s’).

Scribal errors abound, many of which are obvious, but some of which
have been regarded as genuine linguistic forms and have played a role in
grammatical descriptions, for instance, ziianim, acc. sg. of ziiani- ‘harm’,
on the basis of the manuscript reading ziiåiienim, which, however, is a
scribal error for ziienim (Hoffmann 1975–92: 2.513–15).

0.6. What do grammars of Old Iranian describe?

In view of these characteristics of the extant Avestan text it is clear that it
in no way can it be assumed to represent actually spoken languages, and,
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consequently, any description of the Avestan languages based upon this
text will also not be of actually spoken languages. Let us sum up:

1. At the time the sacred text became “crystallized,” it probably repre-
sented a language no longer spoken by that current generation.

2. The oral transmission took place over a large territory, and we do not
know from which local traditions the extant texts have come to us,
which may all have left their inprints on the text in form of dialect
features.

3. The oral transmission went on for hundreds of years, and we do
not know to what extent phonological and grammatical features
may reflect the languages of the transmitters rather than the origi-
nal languages.

4. The last (Sasanian) oral transmitters no longer knew the “correct”
text and would substitute common grammatical forms for less com-
mon ones (e.g., thematic for athematic forms) and insert passages
they knew in places where they did not belong, upsetting the gram-
mar (e.g., entire phrases in the nom. pl. instead of acc.) and the
context.

5. Inferior oral tradition influenced the written tradition.

It is the result of these processes that the grammar of Avestan must de-
scribe, and it is therefore clear that what is most needed is an up-to-date
taxonomy of the language and that descriptive models developed for liv-
ing languages are not adequate for the purpose. The most serious conse-
quence of this situation is that no exact phonemic analysis of the two
Avestan languages is possible, since it is a concept presupposing the possi-
bility of capturing an actual linguistic state.

Under these circumstances some scholars have chosen to describe a
reconstructed (or phonemical), “corrected,” version of the text (as in
Duchesne-Guillemin 1936 and Beekes 1988). Interesting as such attempts
may be, they do not provide a description of the language seen in the texts
and are of little use to students at any level.

As for Old Persian, quite aside from the smallness of the corpus, two
features need to be kept in mind:

1. The lateness of the language of the inscriptions in the history of Old
Persian warns against forcing phonetic and grammatical forms too
much into an Old Iranian mold; instead one should consider Old
Persian as intermediate between the Old Iranian and the Middle Ira-
nian language types (Skjærvø 1999a: 158–61).

2. The mixed-language type prevents us from grasping the genuine
SW-Iranian phonological system.

0.7. Spelling conventions

Several features of Avestan and Old Persian orthography affect the inter-
pretation of the morphological data. In Old Avestan, all final vowels are
long, but in Young Avestan they are short, except in monosyllables. In Old
Avestan, i and u before -m are regularly written long in the mss. (-im, -um)
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but, apparently, short or long according to their etymology before -s (-ı $ fis,
-u fis). In Young Avestan, however, the length distinctions have apparently
been lost and new distributional patterns created, which have not been
studied.7 In standard transcriptions, with a few exceptions, i and u are pre-
ferred in these cases. Here, I have left length in the Old Avestan examples
more or less as in the mss., but in the Young Avestan examples I have used
ı $ fi and u fi (though probably not consistently) to emphasize the non-etymo-
logical value of the manuscript spellings.

Similarly, for proto-Ir. *-am, OP -am, OAv. usually has -@m, but -@ $m in
monosyllables, occasionally elsewhere. Rhythmic or syllabic principles
may be involved (cf. the expression nar@ $m nar@m ‘man by man’ and druj@m
verse-final or before one consonant in druj@ $m dii-, but druj@ $m before a
vowel). Young Avestan has only -@m.

OP final -a is from proto-Iranian *-a, *-a, or *-aC, while final -a is from
proto-Iranian *-aC. The Old Persian orthography does not distinguish be-
tween short or long ı $ fi and u fi (non-final ı $ fi is written <i>; u fi is written <u> or
<u-v>; in final position they are written <-i-y, -u-v>. After h, i (and i?) is not
usually written in Darius’s inscriptions, but frequently in those of Xerxes.

In Old Persian, h is often missing where it is expected by etymology,
e.g., Ir. hu-, OP <u-v->; Ir. ahmi = OP ahmiy <a-m-i-y>, but also ahmiy
<a-h-m-i-y>; Ir. -ahi = OP <-h-y> or <-h-i-y>; Ir. ahi- = OP <a-i->, etc. Origi-
nal final consonants are missing, notably the common endings -h, -t, and
-n. In transcriptions these “missing” letters are often added as subscripts
(e.g., abarah, abarat, abaran ‘carried’, ahmiy ‘I am’) to show the etymology of
grammatical forms and their relationship with Avestan forms, though
most of them probably had no phonetic value.

In the description that follows I have sometimes cited morphemes in
their proto-Iranian phonemic form, both for the sake of clarity and to save
space, e.g., ï, û = Av. ii, uu, OP iy, uv; *-ai, *-au = Av. -e fi, -ae°, -uuo, -ao°, OP
-aiy, -auv; *-ah = Av. -o, -as°, OP -ah; etc.

I have also followed the practice of writing epenthetic and anaptyctic
vowels superscript to make the forms clearer.8

1. The morphology of Avestan: General remarks

The Avestan and Old Persian systems of declensions and conjugations are
still of the Indo-Iranian type, involving a variety of stems, genders, num-
bers, cases, etc. Because of the limited material, especially Old Persian, the
forms are not as well known as for Old Indic: some declensions and con-
jugations are known from only a few forms, sometimes only a single form.
In unfavorable instances the Avestan manuscript tradition is so poor that

7. Since this article was submitted, this has now been done (Vaan 2003); I apologize for
not being able to update this article to reflect these new insights.

8. Epenthetic vowels are i and u written before a palatalized or labialized consonant,
e.g., paiti < *pati, hauruua- < *harûa- ‘entire’. Anaptyctic vowels are inserted between conso-
nants to “ease” the pronunciation, e.g., OAv. d@ $bauuaiia- ‘deceive’, azd@bis < ast- ‘bone’, pa-
tar@ $m ‘father’. Here, I have omitted the epenthetic i in anii (not ainii), but kept it in ainı $ fi.
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the correct forms cannot be determined (e.g., gen.-dat. sg. of jaini- ‘wo-
man’: janiiaos or janiiois).

The morphological categories are the same in all three Old Iranian
languages, but with some individual modifications, such as the Young
Avestan and Old Persian marking of the abl. sg. in all declensions; the mer-
ger of the gen. and dat. (loss of dat. forms) and ins. and abl. in Old Persian;
the development in Young Avestan and Old Persian of an augmented opta-
tive to denote repetition in the past (cf. Eng. ‘he would do’).

1.1. Allomorphology (morpho-phonology)

Avestan and, to a lesser extent, Old Persian are characterized by numerous
morphophonological variants, which make especially the Avestan mor-
phology very irregular. There are two principal kinds of variants, those
due to diachronical developments and those due to analogy. Some of these
developed in (or before) Indo-Iranian, some in Proto-Iranian, and some in
Avestan and/or Old Persian only. The most important are:

• The Indo-European ablaut-system affected vowels of roots and stem
morphemes and initial and final consonants of roots (e.g., stop ~ palatal).

• Proto-Iranian consonant changes affected consonants at morpheme
borders.

• Avestan palatalization and labialization affected the vowels of roots
and endings.

• Median forms in Old Persian.

1.2. Ablaut

The original ablaut was basically a ~ a ~ nil, and in diphthongs, e.g., ai ~
ai ~ i, occasionally ïa ~ ïa ~ i. In Indo-Iranian, the original ablaut is ob-
scured by various sound developments:

• Brugmann’s Law, by which an IE o in an open syllable became a, co-
inciding with the long grade

• The disappearance of a post-vocalic laryngeal (H), by which aH before
a consonant > a and H between vowels was lost, leaving a hiatus

• The frequent changes in Avestan in vowel quantity caused by stress
shifts (?), which caused long a to be shortened: ap@m ‘water’ ~ ap@mca and
apo (nom.) and apo (acc.) ~ apasca (nom., acc.); and short a to be length-
ened: kauuaio ‘poet priests’ ~ kauuaiiasca; as≥ı $ fim ‘reward’ ~ ar@itimca (Pursis-
niha 39; beside common as≥ı $ fimca)

The Old Iranian reflexes of the ablaut are set out in table 1 (tables begin
on p. 910).

Avestan often has full grades in initial position where Old Indic has
zero grade: ya- for i- (Av. yasta- ‘sacrificed’, OInd. iß†á-) and va- for u- and
uH- (Av. vaziia- ‘be led’, OInd. uhyá-; Av. var@z- ‘invigorate’, OInd. urj-).
Note also the distribution of initial *r8- and ra- in °@r@ta- (as≥a- ‘[cosmic] or-
der’), etc., but ratu- ‘(cosmic) model’; adjective OAv. @r@Tıa-, YAv. raTıiia-
‘in agreement with the models’, which correspond to OInd. r8tá- and r8tú-,
r8tvíya-. Since there is no good reason why Av. should have changed *@r@t-
to rat- only in ratu-, it would seem that ratu- is the original form, which
was changed in analogy with the other forms in Old Indic.

spread 6 points long
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We also occasionally find Ir. ai and au where Old Indic has long i and u
(Av. aesa- ‘plow’, OInd. ißa-; OP gaudaya- ‘hide’, Av. gu fizaiia-, OInd. guhaya-),
a development that at least appears to be parallel to that of *r8H > Ir. ar
(OInd. ir, ur).

Avestan also has ambikinetic and holokinetic ablaut types:

daur-u ‘tree, wood’ ~ in compounds °dr-u-, loc. sg. drao°, gen. sg. dr-aos
jain≥-ti ‘he smashes’ ~ 3rd pl. ƒn-an≥ti ‘they smash’, pptc. jata-
stao-mi ‘I listen’ ~ 3rd pl. stuu-an≥ti.
pan≥tå (< *pantaH-s) ‘road’ ~ gen. sg./acc./pl. paTo (< *pn8tH-as)

According to their vowel grade, stems are commonly classified as:

• “Strong” stems = with (1) long or (2) full grade, e.g.: nom, acc. sg.,
nom. pl. of athematic nouns, pres. ind. sg. of athematic verbs

• “Weak” stems = with (1) full or (2) zero grade, e.g., gen. sg., acc., gen.
pl. of athematic nouns; pres. ind. pl. of athematic verbs

The proto-Iranian long diphthongs ai and au remained in Old Iranian.
The short dipthongs *ai and *au remained in Old Persian, but underwent
numerous modifications in Avestan:

Final -e fi from *-ai palatalizes preceding consonants, e.g., *-ahai > -a˜2he
(in this description I use the symbol - ïe,- ïe < *-ai). Note especially the de-
velopment of -ûai > -ûïe > postconsonantal -uiie fi, postvocalic -uue, -oe (e.g.,
*ïaûai > yauue, yaoe), but before enclitic > -uuae°.

The Avestan diphthongs ai, ei, etc., and au, ou, etc., are the result of
palatalization and labialization (commonly transcribed as ai, ou, etc.).
Av. ai and au can be original or the result of palatalization and labializa-
tion (ai, au).

1.3. Avestan vowel alternations

Of the other indigenous Avestan developments, those affecting a and a are
crucial for understanding the morphology. Among these, the two most im-
portant are:

1. Backing of a to the central position before nasals > @ or @ $, which were
further palatalized (> i) or labialized (> u) by preceding consonants

2. Umlaut, that is, fronting (palatalizing) of a and a to e or e before high
front vowels, but only when preceded by a palatal consonant (ï, c, j),
and backing and rounding to o or o before u and often in labial envi-
ronment

The thematic vowel in nouns and verbs (including full-grade endings of
athematic verbs) regularly undergoes the above phonetic changes, most
consistently in Young Avestan, but also in Old Avestan.

*ai *au
internal final internal final

OAv. ae, oi, @$i, @uui -e, -ae° @$u, ao -ao(?), -uuo
YAv. ae, oi -e ao (@$u) -uuo, -ao°
OP ai -ai au -auv
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a > @, @ $:
before -m:
in the final syllable *-am > -@ $ fim (OAv. druj@ $m ‘deception’, YAv. ahur@m

‘lord’) and in the 1st sg. secondary ending (OAv. °grab@m ‘I seized’,
YAv. °bar@m ‘I carried’)

before -n:
in the final syllable *-an(t) > -@ $ fin (OAv. °j@ $n ‘he smashed’, YAv. bar@n

‘they carried’)
in the 3rd pl. endings *-anti, -antïe > -@n≥ti, -@n≥te (examples, see below)

with the exceptions described below
@ > i (regularly in YAv., sporadically in OAv.):

regularly after c and j (YAv. drujim; tacin, tacin≥ti < tac- ‘run, flow’)
after ï in ïa-stems, but in verbal forms apparently restricted to the posi-

tion after sibilants and T (YAv. mas≥im < mas≥iia- ‘mortal man’; uxsin
< uxsiia- ‘grow’; uruuisin≥ti < uruuisiia- ‘to turn’, iriTin≥t- < iriTiia- ‘pass
away’); otherwise, -ïanti (-ïanti) and -ïantïe usually remain as -iiein≥ti,
-iien≥te9

in the sequences -aïam > -aem, -aïan > -aen (gaem < gaiia- ‘life’; cikaen
< cikaiia- ‘atone for’); -aïam > -aim, -aïan > -ain (haxaim < haxae-
‘companion’; g@ $uruuain < g@uruua fiiia- ‘seize’); (-ı $ fiªam >) -ı $ fiïam > -ı $ fim
(°jı $ fim ‘living’), and -aïaïan > -aiiaen (nidar@zaiiaen ‘let them chain’); for
-aen, more commonly, we find the uncontracted form -aii@n (ap-
ataii@n ‘they used to go falling about’), which is also commonly sub-
stituted for -aiiaen10

@ > u:
before -n and -m: regularly after û (hourum ‘whole’ < *harûam), including

û < ı (graom < *graûam < *graıa- ‘handle’)
the sequences -aûam > -aom, -aûan > -aon (haom ‘own’; baom, baon

‘I/they became’); -aûam > -aum, -aûan > -aun; and (-u fiªam >) -u fiûam,
-u fiûan > -u fim, -u fin (°su fim ‘vitalizing’; bun ‘they shall be’); instead of
-aom and -aon, the manuscripts also have -aum and -aun (k@r@naun
‘they did’)

for -(a fi)uuain≥ti, -(a fi)uuan≥te, -(a fi)uuan≥ta, the expected contractions *-aon≥ti/
-aun≥ti, etc., are not found (YAv. bauuain≥ti ‘they become’, etc.), with
the exception of one example of *-aûanta > -aun≥ta (YAv. adaun≥ta
‘they chattered’ with au, as commonly, substituted for ao), and the
suffix -ahûan≥t- regularly > -a˜hun≥t- (for which -a˜vhan≥t- is commonly
found in the manuscripts)

a > e:
before h:

gen. sg. of ïa-stems: -iiehe (YAv. mas≥iiehe)
2nd sg. act. and mid. and inf.: -ïahi > -iiehi (OAv. xsaiiehi < xsaiia- ‘be

in command’, YAv. srauuaiiehi < srauuaiia- ‘recite’); -ïahai > -ïahïe fi >

9. Some of the oldest mss. (including Indian Pahlavi Yasna and Pahlavi Videvdad) of-
ten(?) have -iia(i)n≥t- instead of -iiein≥t-.

10. Note sna∂aii@n for *snaïaïan from *snaïa- (snaiia-) ‘wash’.
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-iiehe, -iie˜2he (YAv. maniiehe < maniia- ‘think’; OAv. inf.
srauuaiie˜2he)

before t:
3rd sg. and pl. act./mid.: -ïati > -ïati > -iieiti; -ïatai > -ïatïe > -iiete11

(OAv. srauuaiieiti, daiiete < daiia- ‘to place’, vas ¤iiete < vas ¤iia- ‘undu-
late’)12

before nt: -ïanti > -iiein≥ ti, -ïantïe > -iien≥ te: baiien≥ te < baiia- ‘to fear’;
fsuiien≥ te < fsuiian≥ t- ‘husbandman’

in YAv after ï in final position after n, r, s: -ïa > -e (e.g., nom. sg. naire
< nairiia- ‘manly’)

a > o:
sometimes in OAv.: by u-umlaut (v@r@ziio.tu° < v@r@ziia- ‘produce’,

vatoiio.tu < vataiia- ‘?’, abaxso.huua < abaxsa- ‘partake of’, guso.dum
< gusa- ‘listen’, mazdå˜ho.dum < mazda- ‘place in one’s mind’,
paiti.siiodum < paiti.siia- ‘cut back’, didraƒzo.duiie < didraƒza- ‘wish
to hold firmly’); in labial environment: auuo.buuaiti ‘will come
down’; cf. auua ‘down’, uz@ $mohi ‘?’ < *-mahi. In Young Avestan, we
somtimes find -uuo instead of -uua (e.g., ins. sg. bazuuo for bazuua
< bazu- ‘arm’)

a > @ $:
before m in OAv. str@ $m ‘of the stars’; x 2ii@ $m ‘I wish to be’; both these

words are disyllabic, which shows that the process is post–Old
Avestan

a > e:
when preceded by ï and followed by a nasal (m, n) and i, i, or e:

acc. sg. of i-stems (YAv. ziienı $ fim < ziiani-)
1st sg. ind./sbjv. -ïami, -ïani, -ïanïe (< -ïanai) > -iiemi, -iieni, -iiene (YAv.

jai∂iiemi ‘I beseech’, zbaiiemi ‘I invoke’; OAv. aiieni ‘I shall go’; YAv.
tauruuaiieni ‘I shall overcome’; hacaiiene ‘I shall induce’)

the forms in -iiami, -iiani are sometimes retained/restored by analogy,
especially in the vicinity of forms with regular -ami, not preceded by
ii (YAv. yasami . . . jai∂iiami ‘I request . . . I beseech’, Y 65.11, and
elsewhere)

1.4. Consonant alternations

The consonant changes that affect the morphology of Old Iranian are of
various ages: proto-Indo-Iranian, proto-Iranian, and later.

Among the proto-Indo-Iranian changes are the following:
• Palatalization of the velars k, g, gh > c, j, jh before front vowels and

glides in Indo-Iranian; in proto-Ir., j and jh then merged into j (aogo
‘strength’ ~ aoja˜ha, cf. Latin genus ~ generis, Greek génos ~ génehos; OP
drauga- ‘deception’ ~ durujiya- ‘to lie’ < *drug-ïa-)

11. There seems to be a tendency to spell this ending without epenthesis, but no com-
prehensive survey of manuscript readings has been made.

12. But aena˜2h@iti ‘comits sin against’ (Y 9.29) < *-ahïati.
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• The developments of proto-Indo-Iranian *s: after the vowels ı $ fi and u fi
(including the diphthongs ai and au, as well as in and un) and after the con-
sonants r, k/g/gh, IE k &/g &/g &h, and p/bh, IIr. *s became s (or z), the so-called ruki
rule (YAv. gairi-s ‘mountain’, *ap-s ‘water’ > nom. sg. afs ~ pl. apo, *di(d)b-za-
‘seek to deceive’ diıza- ~ dauua- ‘deceive’ < *daıa-, etc.). It remained as s be-
fore stops and affricates, as well as after dentals, which were assimilated,
the resulting geminate being then simplified (t/d + s > ss > s; °b@r@t-s ‘carry-
ing’ > °b@r@s). In other positions s became proto-Iranian h, which in turn
underwent various changes. Endings beginning with proto-Indo-Iranian *s,
therefore show up in Old Iranian variously with s, s, h, or nil.

The most important consonant alternations shared by the Old Iranian
languages are the following (others appear in table 2):

• In general p, t, k > f, T, x before consonants (including the IIr. laryn-
geal); except that Av. p remained (was restored?) before t.

• Indo-Iranian s between vowels or after a final vowel > *h; in sandhi
before enclitic -ca (and a few other instances) the original s was retained in
Avestan: -as°, -ås°, but became s in Old Persian (Ir. *ahurah > Av. ahuro ~
ahurasca; Ir. *kah ‘who?’ > Av. ko ~ kascit ̀‘any’, OP kasciy).

• Dental + dental > sibilant + dental: t + t always > st; d + t or d + d > st
or zd (originally, zd < IIr. d + dh).

• All geminates were simplified (*ap-b° > *abb° in YAv. aiıiio, OP abis).
• Dental before sibilant was lost (assimilation + simplification); after

sibilant it was somtimes lost, sometimes remained (OAv. 3rd sg. °cinas
< ÷caes ‘assign’, ururaost < ÷raod ‘lament’, xsnaus < ÷xsnao ‘satisfy’, dar@st
< ÷dars ‘see’ (?); see Tremblay 1999).

• Indo-Iranian s and s were voiced > z and z before b, d, g, j (Av. *s-di >
zdi, YAv. vaxs + -bis > vaƒzibis < va fik/c- ‘word’).

Proto-Avestan consonant changes include the following:
• Between vowels (with some exceptions) h > ˜h (with preceding a > å);

final -ah > -o, final ah > -å; alternating with s in sandhi (manah-: nom.-acc.
dual manahi ~ ins. sg. mana˜ha ~ nom.-acc. sg. mano ‘thought’, manasca ~
nom.-acc. pl. manå).

• Final proto-Iranian *-a˜h (< IIr. -ans) > *@˜h > OAv. -@ $n≥g, YAv. -@ $ (occa-
sionally YAv. -aØ ), sandhi -@ $n≥gs°, -@ $s°, -aØ s°; in YAv. *-û@ $ > -ûu (OAv. mas≥ii@ $n≥g
‘mortals’, s@ $n≥ghaØ sca ‘announcements’, YAv. visp@ $, haomaØ  ‘haomas’,
daeuuu/daeu ‘demons’).

• Proto-Iranian s, z (< IIr. c 2,  2,  2h) > s before t and partly before n; they re-
main before m.

Indigenous Old Persian consonant alternations include the following:
• Final *-h in sandhi before enclitics in c > -s (OP kasciy, cisciy = Av. kas-

cit,̀ ciscit ̀‘anybody/thing’);
• Iranian Tï > siy (OInd. satya-, Av. haiTiia-, OP hasiya- ‘real, true’).
• Iranian Tr ~ ç13 (OInd. putra-, Av. puTra-, OP puça- ‘son’).
• Old Persian T, resulting from the Iranian morphophonological alter-

nation t ~ T, spread to forms where it was not historically expected (e.g.,

13. A sibilant of uncertain nature.
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gatu- ‘place, throne’: nom. *gatus, gen. *gaTûah, which produced a new
stem gaTu-).

Most of the Old Persian ~ Median consonant alternations do not affect
the morphology. The most important are the following:

The dialect status of the two treatments of Indo-Iranian *c 2t and * 2t : st and
st (Av. st), as in hufrastam ~ hufrastam ‘well-punished’, is unclear.

2. Verb system

2.1. Introduction

The verb system contains finite and non-finite forms, distributed over the
following categories:

• Tense or aspect, relating an action to the present time of the speaker as
taking place before, during, or after and as having been completed or not.

• Mood, describing the action as real, unreal, foreseen, etc.
• Voice, describing the action as affecting another (active), being done in

the subject’s interest (middle), or suffered by the subject (middle, passive).
Finite forms have the categories of number and person, while the non-finite
forms behave like nouns (infinitives) and adjectives (participles).

Like nouns, verb stems are classified as vocalic or consonantal. Stems
ending in -a are called thematic; all the others are athematic: stems ending
in consonants (including the IIr. laryngeal *H) or semi-vowels (ï, û) or
diphthongs.

The endings are basically the same in the two classes, but in the athe-
matic conjugations frequent morphophonological changes result from the
combinations of final consonant of the stem plus the initial consonant of
the ending. The passage of athematic verbs into the thematic conjugation
is frequent both in Avestan (where it is sometimes the result of poor
manuscript transmission) and in Old Persian.

2.1.1. Tenses
The Old Avestan tenses are present ‘he does, he is doing’, imperfect ‘he did,
he was doing’, aorist ‘he did, he has done’, perfect ‘he has (always, never)
done’ or ‘he did and now is’ (present perfect), and probably a pluperfect in
the function of preterite of the present perfect ‘he had done and now was’.

The notion of past could be emphasized by the addition of the augment
(a-) to the imperfect/injunctive and the aorist injunctive. In Old Persian,
the past tenses always have the augment, but in Avestan the augment is

Indo-Ir. OP Med. Examples:
(= Av.)

*c 2 T s aTanga ~ asan- ‘stone’
* 2(h) d z adana ‘knew’ ~ vaza≥ rka- ‘great’
*c 2û s sp uvasa ~ uvaspa ‘having good horses’
* 2(h)û z zb hizanam ‘tongue’ ~ patiyazbayam ‘I invoked’
*tï sï Tï hasiya ‘real’ ~ xsayaTiya ‘king’
*tr ç Tr xsaça ‘command, empire’ ~ xsaTrita proper name
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rare and its function not well understood. In Young Avestan, there are,
moreover, very few clear examples of the augment, as the preverb a- is fre-
quently shortened to a- and the augment can be lengthened to a-.

Young Avestan and Old Persian still have several aorist forms, but they
are used mainly in the optative; the indicative and subjunctive are rare
and limited to special, probably standard, formulaic contexts. The perfect
is used in Young Avestan in its old functions, though there are few forms.
The perfect optative is used as irrealis in both Young Avestan and Old Per-
sian. The common past narrative tense is the present injunctive in Young
Avestan and the augmented imperfect in Old Persian.

In both Young Avestan and Old Persian, the optative is used to express
repeated or habitual past action (cf. English ‘he would go’). It then takes
the augment, regularly in Old Persian and occasionally in Young Avestan:
YAv. auuaenois ‘you would see’, auuaroit ̀ ‘he would carry’ (< bara-), apa-
taii@n ‘they would go about falling all over’, a∂axsaiiaeta ‘he would mark
out(?)’, *ap@r@saiiat@m (mss. °saet@m) ‘they [dual] would converse’; nisa∂ai-
iois ‘you would set down’, xsaiioit ̀‘he would rule’, frasrauuaiioit ̀‘he would
recite’, fraor@naeta (< fra-û@r@n-) ‘he would profess’, frastar@naeta ‘he would
spread out’, fraiiazaeta ‘he would sacrifice’; OP avajaniyat ‘he would kill’,
akunavayanta ‘they would do’.

A periphrastic perfect formed by the perfect participle in -ta plus the
verb ‘be’ (similar to German Ich bin gewesen and French je suis allé) is seen
occasionally in Young Avestan. In Old Persian, it appears to have replaced
the old perfect indicative in its function of conclusive statement (ima taya
mana ka≥ rtam ‘[all] this that I have done’).14

2.1.2. Moods
There are five moods: indicative ‘he does, he is doing’, subjunctive ‘(that) he
(should) do’, imperative ‘do!’ optative ‘may he do, he should do, (I wish) he
would do’, and (present, aorist) injunctive ‘he did, has done’.

The subjunctive is obtained from the indicative by the lengthening of
the thematic vowel in the thematic conjugations and the addition of a
thematic vowel in the athematic conjugations. The subjunctive forms of
athematic verbs are therefore formally often indistinguishable from the-
matic indicative forms. To distinguish between the two moods, athematic
verbs frequently adopt thematic subjunctive endings. The only subjunc-
tive ending not found in the indicative is the 1st sg. sbjv. -a fini, vs. ind.
-(a)mi. In the optative, athematic verbs add the formant *-ïa-/-i- (Av. -iia-,
OP -iya-) to the root; thematic verbs add -i- to the thematic vowel to obtain
the optative formant *-ai- (Av. -ae-, -oi-, -aii-, OP -ai-, -ay-). The stem of the
imperative is identical with that of the indicative, but it has its own set of
endings.

2.1.3. Voice
There are two voices: active and middle. Verbs can have active and/or
middle forms. Some verbs have only active forms, some only middle

14. In Middle Persian and some other Middle Iranian languages this eventually be-
came the regular past tense.
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forms, and some both active and middle forms. Only in the third group
can the middle forms have a special function, different from that of the
active forms.

Intransitive verbs usually have only active or only middle forms, while
transitive verbs can take both active and middle forms. If they do, then
most often the distinction between the two forms is active : passive; more
rarely the middle denotes that the action as being performed in the inter-
est of the subject. This is the case when the verb also has a special passive
form. Occasionally the middle forms of a verb have the same meaning as
the active ones, especially in the case of verbs of motion. Examples:

• Middle verbs without active counterpart: maniia- ‘think’, yaza- ‘to sac-
rifice’, etc.

• Passive: aza- act. ‘lead, take (away)’ ~ mid. ‘be led, taken away’; vaena-
act. ‘see’ ~ mid. ‘be seen’; bara- act. ‘carry’ ~ mid. ‘ride’ (lit., be carried), etc.

• Action performed in the interest of the subject: paca- act. ‘cook’ ~ mid.
‘cook for oneself’; var@∂aiia- act. ‘increase (something else), enlarge’ ~
mid. ‘increase (by oneself), become larger’, etc.

• Same meaning as active: fracara- act., mid. ‘go forth’; OP ah- ‘be’, ai-
‘go’, both with 3rd sg. impf. act. ~ 3rd pl. impf. mid. (aha ~ ahanta, ais ~
ayanta)

• Differentation of meaning: hista- act. ‘to stand = take up a position’,
mid. ‘to stand = to be standing’; da∂a-/da∂- act. ‘to make, give’, mid. ‘to
take (on), receive’

The passive (‘it is done, he is killed’) can be expressed by middle forms
or by a special present stem in -ïa- (Av. -iia-, OP -iya-; see below 2.1.4.3).

A special Indo-Iranian 3rd sg. passive form was made from the aorist
stem with the ending -i (OAv. -i, YAv. -i). In Young Avestan, this form is also
made from the present stem (@r@nauui ‘was set in motion’) and from the
perfect stem (ai∂i ‘is/was said’). The extension may have resulted from the
fact that, in verbs with root-stem presents, the stems of the 3rd sg. passive
and the present were the same; cf. jaini ‘was smashed’, present stem. jan-.

2.1.4. Stem formations

2.1.4.1. Ablaut in verbs
The athematic verbs, like the athematic nouns, show ablaut, typically dis-
tinguishing lengthened grade ~ full grade ~ zero grade in the root syllable
(e.g., Av. mrao-/mru- ‘say’) or the stem formant (e.g., Av. -nao-/-nauu- ~ -nu-,
OP -nau-/-nu-). 

The lengthened grade is found only in the “Narten” presents, the
s-aorist ind. sg., and in some 3rd sg. perfect forms of roots of the type
C1aC2:

• “Narten” present: OAv. staumi ‘I praise’, YAv. naismi ‘I scorn’ (for
*nain-mi after nais-t < ÷naed; Tremblay 1999)

• Aorist 2nd/3rd sg.: OAv. dais ‘you showed/have shown’, xsnaus ‘he has
favored’, dar@st ‘he has seen(?)’

• Perfect 3rd sg.: OAv. °n@ $nasa ‘has perished’, hisaiia ‘has bound’, YAv.
buuauua ‘has become’, da∂ara ‘has held up’
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The full grade is found in the present, aorist, and perfect sg. ind. (with
the above exceptions), throughout the paradigms in the subjunctive, and
in the sg. imperative, and, occasionally, in the 2nd plural present indica-
tive and imperative.

The zero grade is found elsewhere: in the dual and plural of the
present, aorist, and perfect, in the 3rd plural imperative, and throughout
the optative.

In the 3rd plural present we often have ambikinetic ablaut and in the
2nd and 3rd sg. optative endings, apparently conditioned by (proto-Av.)
stress patterns: unstressed zero grade of the root + stressed full grade of the
ending (-@n≥ti, -@n; -iiå-, -iiat,̀ e.g., ah- ‘be’: ah-mi ~ h-@n≥ti ~ h-iiat)̀ or stressed
full grade of the root + unstressed zero grade of the ending (-aiti and -at `
< *-n8t(i); -is, -it,̀ e.g., da- ‘place, give’: dada-iti ~ dad-aiti, dad-at ̀~ daid-it)̀.

2.1.4.2. Present system
Present stems are divided into athematic and thematic conjugations in the
traditional manner. Each conjugation contains a miscellany of stem for-
mations.

The athematic present conjugations.
In the athematic conjugations the present stems end in consonants

or in a vowel, short or long (laryngeal stems). All athematic stems show
ablaut, and numerous sandhi phenomena occur between the final conso-
nants of the stem and the initial consonants of the endings.

There are the following types.

A. Root stems consist of the root itself, modified only by ablaut and
internal sandhi changes, e.g., Av. ah-/as-/h- ‘be’, ae-/i- ‘go’, jan-/ja-/ƒn-
‘smash’, vas-/us- ‘wish’, /stao-/stu- ‘praise’, mrao-/mru- ‘say’; OP ah-/as-,
ai-, di- ‘rob’, jan-, pa- ‘protect’, a-xsnau-/a-xsnu- ‘hear’.

A subgroup of root-presents are the so-called Narten presents, which
have lengthened grade in the present indicative and injunctive singular
(Av. tasti, naist < ÷naid).

B. Reduplicated stems are identical with the root stems plus reduplica-
tion. The reduplication is of two types, either with a short vowel or with a
long vowel or a diphthong or two consonants (“intensives”).

1. Av. da∂a-/da∂- ‘place, give’, didae-/diidii- ‘see’, his.hak-/hisc- ‘follow’;
OP dada- ‘place, give’

2. Av. zaozao-/zaozu- ‘keep invoking’, car@kar-/car@k@r@- ‘keep singing’,
saØ sa˜h- ‘keep announcing’

C. Stems with n-infixes are originally roots of the type C1VC2 (or
C1VC2C3) which formed their present stems by infixing -n- before the last
consonant C1V-na-C2–/C1V-n-C2–. The root itself is always in the zero
grade, while the suffix shows ablaut. There are three main types, those
from roots ending in -û, in a laryngeal -H, or in another consonant.

spread 12 points short
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1. Stems from roots ending in a consonant other than û or H, e.g., Av.
cinah-/cis- ‘assign’ (< *ci Øs-) < *ci-na-s-/*ci-n-s-; vinad-/vin≥d- ‘find’ < *vi-na-d-/
vi-n-d-; *m@r@nak-/m@r@n≥k- ‘destroy’ < *mr8-na-k-/*mr8-n-k-.

2. Stems from roots ending in H were originally of the type CV-na-H-
/CV-n-H-. In Indo-Iranian, the laryngeal combined with the infix -na- to
produce the suffix -na-/-n-, e.g., YAv. frı $ fina-/frı $ fin- ‘receive as guest friend(?)’
< *fri-na-H-/*fri-n-H-; miTna-/– ‘dwell’ < *mit-na-H-/*mit-n-H-; zana-/zan-,
OP dana-/– ‘know, savoir’ < * 2n8H-na-H-/* 2n8H-n-H-; YAv. zı $ fina-/zı $ fin-, OP dı $ fina-/–
‘take away’ < * 2i-na-H-/* 2i-n-H-. Before consonant, the weak forms tend to
lose their n, nasalizing the preceding vowels, sometimes also losing the na-
salization, e.g., OAv. huuaØ mahi < huØnm-, friiaØ mahi < fri Ønm-, cismahi < ci Ønsm-;
YAv. viste < vi Øste < *vind-tai.

3. Stems from roots ending in û were originally of the type
CV-na-û-/CV-n-û-. The û combined with the infix -na- to produce the suf-
fix -nau-/-nu-, e.g., Av. surunao-/surunu- ‘hear’ < *sr8-na-u-/*sr8-n-u-; OAv.
d@b@nao- ‘deceive’.

Often this stem-type is formed from roots that do not end in û, so de-
scriptively we are dealing with a suffix -nao-/-nu-, e.g., Av. k@r@nao-/k@r@nu-,
OP kunau-15 ‘do, make’ < ÷kar (pptc. Av. k@r@ta-, OP ka≥ rta-); YAv. as-
nao-/asnu- ‘reach’ < *Hn8c 2-nau- (inf. OAv. azdiiai < *a_d- or a-a_d-); sri-
nao-/srinu- ‘lean’ < *sri-nau- (pptc. srita-); Av. –/darznu-, OP da≥ rsnau- ‘dare’
< *dr8s-nau-.

The thematic present conjugations.
In the thematic conjugations all the present stems end in the vowel a.

There are the following subgroups:

A. Stems with a added to the root
1. Root with zero grade: Av. visa- ‘be ready’, h@r@za- ‘release’; OP °ma≥ rda-

‘wipe’, °ha≥ rda- ‘release’, etc.
2. Root with full grade: Av. bara- ‘carry’, naiia- ‘lead’, maeza- ‘urinate’,

bauua- ‘become’, saoca- ‘burn’; OP bara-, naya-, vaina- ‘see’, bava-, etc. This
is the most common type.

3. Root with long grade: Av. braza- ‘shine’, frada- ‘make prosper’, etc.

B. Stems with ïa added to the root
1. The root has the zero or full grade: Av. pai∂iia- ‘lie down’, spasiia-

‘keep an eye on’, maniia- ‘think’, uxsiia- ‘grow’, bui∂iia- ‘notice’, miriia-
‘die’, Traiia- ‘protect’; OP jadiya- ‘ask for’, durujiya- ‘tell a lie’, ma≥ riya- ‘die’,
°staya- ‘place’, etc. In Avestan, the type with long a usually has its a short-
ened: °staiia-; this type is different from the type in -aïa-, which has short
a in both Avestan and OP (see below). Av. zaiia- ‘be born’ is from *zaïa-
< * 2n8H-ïa- (OInd. jaya-).

To this class belong the passive forms in -ïa-, derived from transitive
verbs (see below).

15. For *kr8nau-, with irregular sound development in high-frequency word.
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2. Stems in -aïa- > Av. -a fiiia-: g@uruua fiiia- ‘seize’, OP ga≥ rbaya-. These few
verbs may have alternate present stems in -na-/-n- (Av. g@r@ına-, OInd.
gr8bhn≥a-).

3. Denominative verbs: aena˜2ha- ‘comit sin against’ < aenah- ‘sin’,
bisaziia- and baesaziia- ‘heal’ < bisaz- ‘doctor’, baesaza- ‘medicine’, n@ma-
x 2iia- ‘do homage’ < n@mah- ‘homage’, etc.; OP patiy-avaha≥ya- ‘pray for help
in turn’; cf. Av. auuah- ‘help’.

C. Stems with aïa added to the root. These stems are typically transitive
(a few exceptions).

1. Root with zero grade, including roots in a: Av. b@r@jaiia-
‘strengthen(?)’, sa∂aiia- ‘appear, seem’ (< ÷sand), zbaiia- ‘invoke’ (< ÷zba),
etc., OP Tadaya-, zbaya-, etc.

2. Root with full grade: Av. apaiia- ‘reach’ (< *apaïa-), daesaiia- ‘show’,
ban≥daiia- ‘bind’, dar@zaiia- ‘chain’, etc.; OP °taraya- ‘traverse’, °gaudaya-
‘hide’

3. Root with lengthened grade:
a. Non-causatives: Av. daraiia- ‘hold’, etc.; OP daraya-
b. Causatives, see below

4. Denominatives: Av. ar@zaiia- ‘do battle’ < ar@za- ‘battle’

D. Stems with -sa- (OInd. -ccha-) added to the root in the zero grade.
This is a very common type in Old Iranian.

1. Root with zero grade: Av. jasa- ‘come’ < ÷gam; °iiasa-, OP °yasa- ‘grab’
< ïam-; Av. t@r@sa-, OP ta≥ rsa-, ‘fear’, etc. Several of these stems have incho-
ative meaning, that is, ‘start becoming something, to become something’:
tafsa- ‘become hot’, t@r@sa-‘become afraid’, etc. In later Iranian this type be-
came a common passive formation.

2. Roots in long a: Av. yasa- ‘ask for’, OP xsnasa- ‘know, connaître’

E. Stems with hiia/siia added to the root in the full grade. This is the fu-
ture tense (see below).

F. Stems in -aniia-: zaraniia- ‘become angry’ (cf. OInd. hr8n≥ iya-) < zaran-
‘make angry’, p@r@saniia- ‘discuss’ (probably secondary after viiaxmaniia-
‘discuss, debate[?]’, denominative of viiaxman- ‘verbal contest[?]’)

G. Vestigial stem formations:
-uua-: Av. juua-, OP jiva- ‘live’, Av. fiia˜vha- ‘hail’, °hauruua- ‘guard’; ex-

panded by -aiia-: raeTıaiia- ‘mingle’ (with Tı < Tû), tauruuaiia- ‘overcome’
(cf. OInd. turva-, turvaya-)

-da-: only in *xvabda- ‘sleep’ in ni.xvabdaiia- ‘put to sleep’ and auua-
˜vhabda- ‘go to sleep’ < ÷xvap

*-ha-/-sa-: only in baxsa- ‘distribute’ < ÷bag

H. Stem with n infix and a added to the root of the type C1V-n-C2a-:
Some of these are old thematic formations: k@r@n≥ta- ‘cut’, hin≥ca- ‘pour’,

etc.; OP *pinTa- ‘inscribe’ (if not to be read as paiTa-; cf. MPers. ni-bes-).

spread 12 points short
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Others are secondary formations of athematic verbs with n-infix: YAv.
m@r@n≥ca- ‘destroy’ < OAv. m@r@-n≥-k-, YAv. vin≥da- ‘find’ < OAv. vi-na-d-.

I. Stems with reduplication and a added to the root:
1. With simple reduplication: Av. hista-, OP (h)ista- ‘stand’ < ÷sta, Av.

°hi∂a- ‘sit’ < ÷had (< IE *sida- < *si-zda- < ÷sed), hismara- ‘memorize, recite’
< ÷hmar

2. With strong reduplication (‘intensives’): Av. ƒzar@.ƒzara- ‘gurgle’
< ÷gzar, jaƒna- ‘smash to pieces’ < ÷gan

J. Stems with reduplication and ha/sa added to the root (‘desideratives’):
OAv. didraƒza- ‘wish to hold firmly’ < ÷dra(n)g, Av. zixsnå˜ha- ‘wish to
know’ < ÷xsna, mı $ fimar@xsa- ‘wish to destroy’ < ÷mark; susrusa- ‘wish to hear’
< ÷srao/sru; sixsa- ‘learn’ < *si(s)xsa- (< ÷sak; cf. sacaiia- ‘teach’); diıza-
‘wish to deceive’ < *di(d)ıza-16 < ÷dab

2.1.4.3. Derived conjugations
The future, passive, and causative are part of the verbal system, the future
contrasting with other tenses and the passive and causative being part of
the intransitive : transitive oppositions.

Future
The future is formed with hiia/siia/siia added to the root in the full

grade. There are no forms attested in Old Persian.

Passive
The passive is formed with the suffix -ïa-, with the root in the zero or

full grade: Av. kiriia- ‘be made’, janiia- ‘be smashed’, bairiia- ‘be carried’; OP
ka≥ riya-, janiya-, Taha≥ya- ‘be announced’, bariya-, etc. In Avestan, this form
normally takes the middle endings, but in Young Avestan and Old Persian
active endings are also well attested (Skjærvø 1999b: 187). In Young
Avestan, it is sometimes not possible to decide from the manuscript
readings whether the original form of a 3rd sg. or pl. is -ti, -n≥ti or -te, -n≥te
(Kellens 1984: 129–30).

16. Actually: *di-db-zha- < *di-dbh + sa- < ÷dabh. In OInd. the group bz was replaced by
ps, e.g., dipsa-, restoring the familar suffix -sa-, s (ß) being impossible after p.

Present stem Future
da∂a- ‘place, give’ dahiia-
zaiia- ‘be born’ zaØ hiia-
vana- ‘overcome’ va˜2ha-
vae∂aiia- ‘inform’ *vaesiia-
naiia- ‘lead’ naesiia-
sauuaiia- ‘revitalize’ saosiia-
hunauu-/hunu- ‘press (the haoma)’ haosiia-
bauua- ‘become’ busiia-
h@r@za- ‘release’ har@siia-
mrao- (aor. vaoca-) ‘say’ vaxsiia-
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Causative
The causative is formed with the suffix -aïa- on the lengthened (or full)

grade of the root. In Avestan, a long a may be shortened. The causative is
transitive when it corresponds to a passive or intransitive verb. It is factitive
(‘make somebody do something’) when it corresponds to a transitive verb.

2.1.4.4. The aorist
There are four main stem formations of the aorist: (1) the root aorist;
(2) the thematic aorists identical with those of the corresponding present
conjugations; (3) the s-aorist made by adding IIr. *s (> Ir. h/s/s) to the root,
which has the long grade in the sg. indicative, elsewhere the full grade;
and (4) the reduplicated thematic aorist with zero grade of the root. Some
verbs have both root- and s-aorist forms (ma˜h-/maØ s- ~ man- ‘think’).

Examples of s-aorists: indicative: m@ $̃ 2hi < ma˜-h-i ‘I have thought’, ‘vaØ s
< *van-s-t ‘he has won’, stå˜hat ̀< *sta-h-n8t ‘they have stood’, xsnau-s ‘he has
favored’, frasi ‘I consulted’ < *frac 2-s-i (÷pars/fras ‘ask’); subjunctive: var@sa
< *var 2-s-a ‘I shall perform’, j@ $n≥ghaiti < *ja˜-h- ‘he shall come’ (÷gam); im-
perative Trazdum ‘protect!’

2.1.4.5. The perfect17

The perfect stem is formed by reduplication. The verbs ad-/a∂- ‘to say’
and vaed-/vae∂- (vaeT-) ‘know’ lack the reduplication (table 23). The only
Old Persian example is caxr-, weak stem of *caka fir- < ÷kar ‘do’.

Present stem Passive
YAv. OP

daesaiia- ‘show’ disiia-
sauuaiia- ‘revitalize’ su fiiia-
k@r@nauu-/kunau- ‘do’ kiriia- ka≥ riya-
k@r@n≥ta- ‘cut’ k@r@Tiia-
ga≥ rbaya- OP ‘seize’ *ga≥ rbiya- (*grabiya-?)
da∂a- ‘place, give’ daiia-
bara- ‘carry’ bairiia-
xvara- ‘eat’ xvairiia-
jan- ‘smash’ janiia- janiya-
apaiia- ‘reach’ (for ap-) afiia-
vaza- ‘convey’ vaziia-
yaza-/yada- ‘sacrifice’ yeziia- yadiya-

Present stem Causative:
suiia- ‘be revitalized’ ~ sa fiuuaiia ‘revitalize’
surunau- ‘hear’ ~ srauuaiia- ‘make heard > recite, sing’
taca- ‘run, flow’ ~ tacaiia- ‘make run, flow’
vifiia- ‘be buggered’ ~ vaepaiia- ‘bugger’
d@b@nao- ‘deceive’ ~ dabaiia- ‘make deceive’
his.hak-, haca- ‘follow’ ~ hacaiia- ‘make follow’

17. Many perfect forms are found only in the Frahang i Oim, a list of Avestan words
translated into Pahlavi.
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The perfect has a similar distribution of strong and weak stems as the
athematic verbs: strong stem in the indicative singular and the subjunc-
tive (some exceptions), weak stem elsewhere (the stem ad-/a∂- ‘say’ is in-
variable).

The vowel of the reduplicated syllable is usually a, i, or u, in harmony
with the vowel of the root, e.g., ca-kan- < ÷kan ‘love’, da-∂a- < ÷da; ci-kaeT-
< ÷kaeT/ciT ‘distinguish’, iri-riT- < ÷raeT/riT ‘pass away’; uru-rao∂- < ÷raod/
rud ‘weep, howl’; husxvaf- (for *husuuaf-) < ÷xvap ‘sleep’.

Exceptions to this rule include a few verbs whose reduplication syllable
has long a: da-dar@s- < ÷vaen/dars ‘see’, dadr- (YAv. da∂r-) < ÷dar ‘hold’,
pa-fr- < ÷par ‘fill’, ca-xr- < ÷kar. The stem babuu- < ÷bao/bu ‘become’ is prob-
ably for *bauu- (< *ba fiıû-), with reintroduction of the b of the stem, while
buuauu- < *buıaû-.

Roots beginning with a fi- have long a- in the perfect: ap- < ÷ap ‘reach’,
å˜h- < ÷ah ‘be’; roots beginning with ae-/i- have perfect stem in iiae- (com-
monly spelled iae-, yae-): iiae-/iae- < ÷ae ‘go’, yaes- (for *iïaes-) < ÷aes/is
‘seek’.

2.1.4.6. Suppletive stem systems
There are a few suppletive verb systems, e.g., Av. pres. mrao-, aor., perf. vac-
‘say’; Av. pres. vaena-, OP pres. vaina-, Av. aor., perf. dar@s- ‘see’, OP impv.
di- (cf. MPers. pres. stem wen-, past stem did-).

2.2. Endings

There are two main types of endings: those of the present and aorist sys-
tems, and those of the perfect system. Both these groups are further subdi-
vided into primary and secondary endings, a classification whose main
merit is on the diachronic level. Among the primary endings, there are
three sub-groups: those of the present indicative/subjunctive, those of the
imperative, and those of the perfect. The subjunctive takes both primary
and secondary endings.

The primary endings differ from the secondary endings in various ways,
sometimes by additional elements or vowel alternations. Thus, the primary
endings of the 2nd and 3rd singular and the 3rd plural active and middle
differ from the secondary endings as follows in the present ind. and inj.:
primary thematic act. -i ~ mid. *-ai (> -ïe), secondary -Ø ~ -a in the 2nd and
3rd sg. and 3rd pl.; 2nd sg. -ahi ~ -o (< *-ah), mid. -a˜2he ~ -a˜ha; 3rd sg. -aiti
~ -at,̀ mid. -aite ~ -ata; 3rd pl. -@n≥ti ~ *-ant > -@n, mid. -@n≥te ~ -@n≥ta. The 1st
sg. active has the endings primary thematic -a, -ami (sbjv. -a, -ani) ~ sec-
ondary -@m, the 1st pl. active primary -amahi ~ secondary -ama, etc.
Among the dual endings note the opposition dual uu ~ pl. m in the 1st pl.

In Avestan, the 3rd pl. middle has some endings with r (-ire, -raØ m) in-
stead of nt; corresponding to 3rd sg. endings without t (-ie, -aØ m), cf. perf.
act. 3rd sg. -a ~ 3rd pl. -ar@. Endings with -rs are found in the 3rd pl. opt.
act. (-iiar@s) and plupf. act. (-@r@s < *-r8s). Avestan does not have r-endings in
the present or aorist (different from OInd.). In the following it is under-
stood that the Old Avestan forms all have long final vowels (-a, -e, -@ $, -i, -u).
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1st singular active The primary ending is athematic -mi; the thematic
ending *-a (< IIr. -a, Greek -o) is still found in Avestan (OAv. -a, YAv. -a), but
-ami, OP -amiy is more common. The subjunctive has -a fi or athematic -ani,
thematic -ani, OP -aniy, -aniy. There is no 1st pers. imperative. The second-
ary ending is -m after vowel, but -@m, OP -am after consonant. The primary
ending of the perfect is -a fi (< IIr. -a).

2nd singular active The 2nd sg. ending typically contains the conso-
nants h/s/s in all forms except the imperative and perfect active. The pri-
mary ending is athematic -hi/-si/-si, thematic Av. -ahi, OP -aha≥y, -ahiy. The
secondary ending is athematic *-h/-s/-s, thematic *-ah, Av. -o, OP -ah.18 The
YAv. 2nd sg. sbjv. form -ai for -ahi, not infrequently found in late manu-
scripts, is probably a feature of late, unskilled pronunciation. The thematic
active imperative has no ending and so ends in -a (OAv., OP -a). The
athematic imperative ends in OAv. -di, YAv. -di/-∂i, OP -dı $ fiy. The primary
ending of the perfect is Av. -Ta fi (-ta fi after s).

3rd singular active The endings of the 3rd sg. active are primary athe-
matic Av. -ti, OP -tiy and secondary -t,̀ OP -º, -s, thematic Av. -aiti, -at,̀ OP
-atiy, -at). The OP ending -s is most easily explained by a proportion: 2nd
sg. abarah : 3rd sg. abarat = 2nd sg. ais : 3rd sg. X fl X = ais ‘he came’ (see
Allegri and Panaino 1995). The imperative ending is -tu, thematic -atu, OP
-tuv, -atuv. The primary ending of the perfect is Av. -a fi (< IIr. -a).

1st plural active The 1st plural active endings are primary -mahi, OP
-maha≥y, thematic -a fimahi, OP -amaha≥y, secondary -ma, thematic -ama, OP
-ama.

2nd plural active The 2nd pl. active endings are primary -Ta (-ta after
sibilants), thematic -aTa, secondary -ta, OP -ta, thematic Av. -ata.

3rd plural active The endings of the 3rd pl. active are primary *-anti, OP
-antiy, or *-ati ( <-n8ti) and secondary -n/-@n/-at ̀(< -n8t), OP -an. On the vowel
gradation see above, 2.1.4.1. The endings without n are rare in Young
Avestan, where the (thematic) full grade is common. The imperative end-
ing is -@n≥tu. The ending of the perfect is primary -ar@ and secondary -r@s for
the pluperfect ( Jasanoff 1997). The athematic endings of the 3rd pl. opta-
tive are -iiaØ n or -iiar@s, which alternate without any (as yet) known principle
of distribution. The YAv. thematic 3rd pl. optative ends in -aii@n (-aen),
which is identical with the 3rd pl. indicative of aiia-stems. In aiia-stems the
original ending was therefore -aiiaii@n, which regularly became -aiiaen
(°dar@zaiiaen ‘they should chain’). In the manuscripts, this ending was most
often corrupted to -aiie fin and then replaced by the more familiar -aii@n. Sim-
ilarly the 3rd pl. optative active ended in -aiiaiian≥ta, which is occasionally
found in the manuscripts, but was usually simplified to -aiian≥ta, perhaps as
replacement for the expected *-aiiaen≥ta.19

18. The final superscripts in Old Persian are etymological indicators, not necessarily
phonetic. The following analogy proportion, in fact, suggests strongly that they were not
pronounced.

19. See my review (1998) of Kellens (1995).
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1st dual active The endings of the dual (only OAv.) parallel those of the
plural, with uu instead of m: primary -uuahi, secondary -uua.

2nd dual active No examples.

3rd dual active The primary endings of the 3rd dual active are thematic
-aTo and -ato, which correspond to OInd. 2nd dual -atha˙ vs. 3rd dual
-ata˙. The secondary ending is Av. -t@m, thematic -at@m, OP -atam. The pri-
mary ending of the perfect is -atar@.

1st singular middle The ending of the 1st sg. middle is primary *-ai
(OAv. -oi, - ïe, YAv. - ïe), OP -aiy, secondary -i, OP -iy; sbjv. -ai, -ane, OP -anaiy.
The optative has the ending -a (OAv. -a, YAv. -a).

2nd singular middle The endings of the 2nd sg. middle are primary
*-hai/-sai/-sai, athematic Av. *-he, -se, thematic Av. *-ahe, OP -ahaiy, and
secondary *-ha/-sa/-sa, athematic Av. -sa, OP -sa, thematic Av. -a˜ha. There
is no ending corresponding to OInd. -tha˙. The imperative ending is
-huua/-suua/-suua (dasuua < *dad-sûa), OP -suva, thematic Av. -a˜vha, OP
-ahuva.

3rd singular middle The ending of the 3rd sg. middle is primary *-tai,
OP -taiy (graphically indistinguishable from -tiy, both <-t-i-y>), thematic
Av. -aite, OP -ataiy, and secondary -ta, OP -ta, thematic -ata, OP -ata. The
imperative middle ending is Av. athematic -taØ m, thematic -ataØ m. There is
also a series of archaic Av. athematic endings without -t-: pres. *-ai (YAv.
mruiie ‘is spoken’, niƒne ‘is smashed down’), impv. aor. -aØ m (OAv. daØ m ‘let
it be placed’, ucaØ m ‘let it be spoken’).

1st plural middle The ending of the 1st pl. middle is OAv. primary
*-madai and secondary -maidi. In Young Avestan, -mai∂e (-maide) was gen-
eralized.

2nd plural middle The primary ending of the 2nd pl. middle was Ir.
*-dûai. In Old Avestan, this developed normally to *-duûïe > -duiie, while in
Young Avestan, where intervocalic d > ∂, the û developed normally > ı.
The YAv. ending must originally have been *-∂ıe, but the only example
has -Tıe, with the (sporadic) change of d > T. The secondary ending—also
imperative—was proto-Iranian *-dûam. This developed normally to
*-duû@m > OAv. -dum, but YAv. -∂ı@m.

3rd plural middle The endings of the 3rd pl. middle are primary *-ntai
and secondary *-nta (postconsonantal zero grade -aite and -ata). There is
also an archaic athematic ending YAv. -re/-aire (coupled with 3rd sg. in YAv.
-e). The imperative ends in athematic pres. -raØ m (OAv. j@ $naraØ m ‘let them be
smashed’), thematic -@n≥taØ m. The perfect optative has -ir@m < *-i-ram (only
YAv. vaozir@m ‘they would have driven’).

1st dual middle The endings of the dual (only OAv.) parallel those of
the plural, with uu instead of m: secondary -uuaidi.

2nd dual middle No examples.
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3rd dual middle The attested endings of the 3rd dual middle are pri-
mary OAv. -aete, YAv. -oiTe, secondary OAv. -at@m, YAv. -at@m (aiia-stems:
-aiiat@m). The ending of the perfect is -aite.

3rd sg. past passive The 3rd sg. passive has the ending -i fi: OAv. (aor.)
auuaci, vaci < ÷vak/vac ‘speak, say’, srauui ‘÷srao ‘hear’; YAv. pres. @r@nauui
< @r@nao- < ÷ar ‘set in motion’, jaini; perf. ai∂i < ÷ad ‘say, speak’.

2.3. Non-finite forms

The non-finite forms of the verb are the participles, a set of verbal adjec-
tives expressing necessity, and the infinitives.

2.3.1. Present and aorist active participles

The active present participles of the present and aorist stems end in -n≥t-,
those from the perfect stem end in -uuah-/-us-.

The athematic verbs form the present participle from the weak stem of
the root, while participles from thematic verbs have fixed stems in -an≥t-
(-@n≥t-).

Participles from athematic verbs have strong stems in -an≥t- and weak
stems in -at- (secondarily -at-) and are declined like adjectives in -an≥t-, e.g.,
hato, gen. sg. of han≥t- ‘being’. Participles from “Narten” presents have fixed
weak stem (OAv. stauuat- < *stáûn8t ‘praising’, YAv. mruuat-).

Examples:
Present OAv. athematic h@n≥ t-, °iian≥ t- ‘going’, surunuuan≥ t- ‘listening’,

stauuat-; thematic baodan≥ t- ‘being aware(?)’, uxsiian≥ t- ‘growing’, saosi-
ian≥ t- (fut.) ‘he who shall revitalize’; feminine athematic siieiti- ‘dwelling’;
thematic maekain≥ ti- ‘sparkling’; YAv. athematic °iian≥ t-, han≥ t-, da∂an≥ t-
/daTan≥ t-, k@r@nuuan≥ t-; thematic bar@n≥ t-, busiian≥ t- (fut.), srauuaiian≥ t-; femi-
nine athematic haiti-; thematic bar@n≥ ti-, busiiein≥ ti-

Aorist OAv. root. dan≥t-, hanan≥t- ‘gaining’; YAv. °buuan≥t-
2.3.2. Perfect active participles
The perfect participle active is formed with the formant -uuah-/-us- from
the weak stem with the exception of YAv. vauuanuuah- ‘having won’ and
ha˜hanus- ‘having gained’. The only Old Avestan forms are viduuah-/vidus-
‘knowing’, naØ suuah- (< na-ns-) ‘having lost’. The Young Avestan forms
vi∂uuah- and da∂uuah- must have replaced *vi∂ıah- and *da∂ıah- under
the influence of (?) OAv. viduuah- and *daduuah-.

In Young Avestan, both stems are attested of the following verbs (note
the sound changes):

strong stem weak stem
÷kaeT ‘distinguish(?)’ cikiTıah-, ciciTıah- ciciTus-
÷da ‘place, give’ da∂uuah- daTus-
÷ûid ‘find, know’ vi∂uuah- viTus-
÷ûak ‘say, speak’ vaoxvah- vaokus-
÷ûan ‘overcome’ vauuanuuah- vaonus-
÷ïat ‘lign up’ yoiTıah- yaetus-
÷za ‘leave behind, win’ zazuuah- zazus-
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Other forms include strong stems: jaƒnuuah- < ÷gan/jan; tarsuuah-
(< *tats̀ûah-) < ÷tas ‘fashion’;—weak stems å˜hus- < ÷ah ‘sit’; jaƒmus-
< ÷gam/jam ‘come’; ha˜hanus- < ÷han; mamnus- < ÷man ‘think’; tatk̀us-
< ÷tak ‘flow’; vauu@r@zus- < ÷varz ‘produce’.

There are two kinds of adjectives related to the perfect participle and
with similar function:

1. In -u-: OAv. vidu-, YAv. viTu- ‘knowing’, YAv. zazu- ‘winner’ (both
only nom. sg.), and YAv. jiƒauru- ‘waking’ (only acc. sg.)

2. In -Tıan-: OAv. ciciTıan- ‘he who has taken notice’ (cf. OInd. cikit-
van-), YAv. yoiTıan- ‘he who has taken up his position’ (both only
nom. sg. °Tıa); note also fracar@Tıå ‘the one walking’

2.3.3. Middle participles
The middle participles of thematic verbs end in Av. -@mna-, OP -amna-,
those of athematic verbs, including the perfect, end in Av. -a fina-, with the
exception of the OAv. pres. frin@mna- ‘seeking to win as guest friend(?)’
and s-aor. xsnaos@mna- ‘seeking to obtain the favor (of)’:20 YAv. pres.
aoja fina-< ÷aog ‘speak’, ƒnana- < ÷gan/jan, mruuana- < ÷mrao ‘say’,
hunuuana- < ÷hao ‘press (haoma)’, daTana- < ÷da ‘give, place’; s-aor.
ma˜hana- < ÷man ‘think’, mar@xsana- < ÷mark ‘destroy’; perf. OAv. apana-
< ÷ap ‘reach’, vauu@r@zana-, YAv. apana-, da∂rana- < ÷dar ‘hold’, ha˜hanana-
< ÷han ‘gain’, iririTana- < ÷raeT ‘die’, mamnana- < ÷man ‘think’, pap@r@tana-
< ÷part ‘fight’, vauuazana- < ÷vaz (mid.) ‘fly’, zazarana- < ÷zar ‘be angry’.

The stem vowel of the thematic participles undergoes the usual changes
in iia-stems, after a palatal consonant, and after -uu-: YAv. mainimna-
< maniia- ‘think’; daomna- < dauua- ‘deceive’, hacimna- < haca- (mid.) ‘be
followed (by)’; but the ‘regular’ forms have often been reintroduced in the
iia-stems (cf. Y 68.21, mss. jai∂iiamnå, jai∂imnå < jai∂iia- ‘ask for’). In the
aiia-stems, only forms in -aiiamna- are attested.

2.3.4. Past participles
The past participle (Eng. ‘done, killed’) has the ending -ta-, before which
the regular sound changes take place (except aoxta- < aog- ‘speak’, with in-
variable diphthong). The ending is, if possible, added to the zero grade of
the root of the verb:

• Roots ending in diphthong/short vowel: s ¤uta- ‘impelled’ < ÷s ¤u
• Roots ending in long vowels: data- ‘placed, given’ < ÷da, stata- ‘stood’

< ÷sta
• Roots ending in stops: uxta- ‘spoken’ < ÷vak, dapta- ‘deceived’ < ÷dab,

Av., OP basta- ‘bound’ < ÷band
• Roots ending in sibilants and h: spasta- ‘seen’ < ÷spas, varsta- ‘pro-

duced’ < ÷varz, xvasta- ‘thrashed’ < ÷xvah
• Roots ending in nasals: mata- ‘thought’ < ÷man
• Roots ending in r: k@r@ta- ‘done, made’ < ÷kar, st@r@ta- ‘stunned’ < ÷star,

star@ta- ‘spread out’ < ÷starH

20. See Kellens 1984: 397; Skjærvø 2004.
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2.3.5. Verbal adjectives in -TTTTa-, -TTTTııııa-, and -iia-
Avestan has some adjectives derived from verbs which express ‘that which
should or can be done, what is to be done’ (participles of necessity), simi-
lar in function to the Latin gerundive.

One group of adjectives has suffixes -Ta- (frequently -∂a- by internal
sandhi; e.g., ux∂a- ‘to be spoken’, TraØ f∂a- ‘to be satisfied’, friTa- ‘to be made
friendly’) or -Tıa- (-tuua- by internal sandhi; e.g., maØ Tıa- vax@∂ıa- varst-
uua- ‘which ought to be thought, spoken produced’); the others have the
suffix -iia- (e.g., b@r@jiia- ‘to be strengthened (?)’, isiia- ‘to be sped (along)’,
karsiia- ‘to be tilled, plowed’), which was also attached to nouns (e.g.,
yesniia- vahmiia-‘worthy of sacrifices and hymns’, Yt. 13.153). The formant
-Tıa- as the “most characterized” seems to have been productive; cf.
yas@Tıa- ‘to be sacrificed’ for *yastuua.

From past participles and participles of necessity abstract nouns in -ta-
could be made: yesniiata- vahmiiata- xsnaoTıata- frasastata- ‘sacrifice-
worthiness, hymning-worthiness, satisfaction-worthiness, glorification-
worthiness’ (Yt. 8.50).

There is a similar, moderately productive suffix -tûant-: st@r@Tıan≥t-
‘(weapon) containing = causing paralysis’, fracar@Tıan≥t- ‘going forth’ (nom.
sg. fracar@Tıå, Y 62.8), viuu@r@zduuan≥t- ‘seeking to bloat (one’s posses-
sions?)’ (gen. sg. viv@r@zduuato, Y 9.30).

2.3.6. Infinitives
Infinitives may be formed from the root or the present stem. There are two
sets of infinitives: those ending in OAv. -diiai/YAv. -∂iiai, which have me-
dial function, and the others, which are neutral with respect to voice.

The middle infinitives in -diiai can be made from the present stem: OAv.
athematic jaidiiai ‘to be smashed’, ni.m@raØ zdiiai ‘to be wiped out’, m@r@n≥g-
diiai ‘to be destroyed’; thematic diızaidiiai ‘to be deceived’, v@r@ziieidiiai ‘to
be produced’, Traiio.diiai ‘to be protected’; YAv. athematic dazdiiai ‘to be
placed/given’; fra.v@r@n≥diiai ‘to be chosen’; thematic vazai∂iiai ‘to be con-
veyed’;—or from the aorist stem: athematic OAv. uz@r@idiiai ‘to rise up’,
d@r@idiiai ‘to be (up)held’.

The neutral (active/middle) infinitives in Old Avestan comprise a large
number of formations that are formally similar to dative singular forms:
*-ai (poi ‘to protect’), *-ûai (dauuoi ‘to give’, viduiie ‘to know’), *-tai (gat.̀toi
‘to come’, stoi ‘to be’, ite ‘to go’, saste ‘to announce’), *-manai (xs@ $nmaine
‘to[?]’) *-ûanai (viduuanoi ‘to know’, uruuane < *r8-ûanai[?] ‘to *obtain’),
*-ahai (frada˜2he ‘to further’, srauuaiia˜2he ‘to make heard’).

The Young Avestan neutral infinitive is identical with the dative of an
action noun in -ti, with the ending -t@ $e, -taiiae°, e.g.: uxt@ $e ‘to speak’,
varst@ $e ‘to perform’, paitistataiiae° ‘to withstand’. It is sometimes not clear
whether we have an infinitive or an action noun in -ti.21

The verb ah- has the infinitive ste ‘to be’. Old Persian has an infinitive
in -tanaiy made from the root in the full grade: kantanaiy, bartanaiy, car-
tanaiy (< ÷kar).

21. Note that the instrumental of such nouns is very common, e.g., uxti ‘by saying’.
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2.4. Verbal prefixes (preverbs)
The preverbs are the common Indo-Iranian ones. In Avestan, but not in
Old Persian, the preverbs may be detached from the main verb, usually
preceding it, sometimes fronted to the beginning of the clause, sometimes
separated by one word only; they may also be lowered to the end of the
clause (or metrical half-line). In Old Avestan, they are often repeated di-
rectly before the verb, but without counting metrically. They are also sepa-
rated from the verb by the conjunction -ca. When a verb with preverb is
repeated, only the preverb may be repeated. In Young Avestan, a verb can,
apparently, have two preverbs, e.g., paiti.auua.jasa- ’ to come down hither’.

Old Avestan examples:
hiiat ̀ ta h@ $m maniiu jasaet@m (< ham.jasa-) ‘when those two inspirations

come together’ (Y 30.4)
v@r@ziio.tuca it ̀ahmai fraca vatoiio.tu it ̀(< fra.vataiia-) ‘Let him (or her) both

keep producing it for this one and keep making it known!’ (Y 35.6)
hataØ m huuo aojisto yahmai zauu@ $n≥g jima *k@r@dus a (< a.jam-) ‘He is stron-

gest of (all) beings for whom I come to (his) calls (even if they are)
weak(?)’ (Y 29.3)

apano dar@go.jiiaitim a xsaTr@m va˜h@ $us mana˜ho (< a-ap-) ‘having obtained
long life, having (obtained) the command of good thought’ (Y 33.5)

a ma [a] idum vahista a xvaiTiiaca mazda dar@satc̀a (< a.ya-) ‘Ask me for my
best (utterances), O Mazda (and you others), (ask me) for (utterances)
both having(?) their own (command?) and (uttered) strongly’ (Y 33.7).

Young Avestan examples:
huuarstå maØ Trå pairica dad@ ¢mahi aca vae∂aiiamahi ‘the well-wrought

thought poems we place all around and make them known’ (Y 4.1)
a maØ m yasa˜v ¢ha spitama fra maØ m hunuua˜v ¢ha xvar@t@ $e aoi maØ m staomaine

stui∂i ‘Ask me hither, Spitamid! Press me forth to drink! Praise me for
strength!’ (Y 9.2)

us g@ $us stuiie taiiaatc̀a haza˜hatc̀a us mazdaiiasnanaØ m visaØ m *ziianaiiatc̀a vi-
uuapatc̀a ‘By my praise I remove myself(?) from theft and violence to
the cow, (by my praise I remove myself?) from damage and devastation
of the houses of Mazdaiiasnians’ (Y 12.2)

ni te zaire ma∂@m mruiie ni am@m ni v@r@Traƒn@m ‘I call down, O tawny one,
your intoxication, (I call) down your might and your obstruction-
smashing power’ (Y 9.17)

aca nica mrumaide ‘we call hither and down to us’ (Y 68.21)

3. Nominal system

There are no articles.

3.1. Inflection

3.1.1. Gender
Nouns, adjectives, and pronouns have three genders: masculine, feminine,
or neuter. The distribution of the genders is by and large that of Indo-
Iranian, with some individual Iranian features (vak-/vac- is feminine in Old
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Indic, masculine in Avestan; neuter a-stems often become feminine in the
plural in Young Avestan, etc.). Especially in poorly transmitted Young
Avestan texts, gender is sometimes confused, e.g., aetat ̀druxs/nasu ‘this de-
mon of deception/death’ for aesa druxs/nasus or aetaØ m drujim/ nasaum (V.
9.45, etc.). This type of mistake may have originated in abbreviated text,
e.g., aet° dr°/nas°.

Feminine forms of adjectives of the a-declension are declined according
to the a-, occasionally the i-declension (e.g., Av. sura- ~ fem. sura- ‘filled
with life-giving strength’; OP tigra- ~ tigra- ‘pointed’, but Av. zar@naena-,
fem. zar@naeini- ‘of gold’, maniiauua-, fem. manii@uui- ‘in the world of
thought’, OP aTangaina- ~ aTangaini- ‘of stone’).

The feminine forms of u-stems and consonant stems are declined ac-
cording to the i-declension (YAv. va˜hu- ~ fem. va˜vhi- ‘good’; pouru- ~
fem. paoiri- ‘much, many’ (< *pr8H-u-, *pr8Hû-i-); driƒu- ~ fem. driuui- ‘poor’;
apan≥k- ~ apas ¤i- ‘backward-turning’; b@r@zan≥t- ~ b@r@zaiti- ‘lofty’, amauuan≥t-
~ amauuaiti- ‘powerful’, gaoman≥t- ~ gaomaiti- ‘with milk’; as≥a fiuuan- ~
as≥aoni-/as≥auni- ‘sustainer of Order’ (beside the irregular form as≥auuairi-
Y 58.4); °manah- ~ °manahi- ‘having . . . thought’; comparative maziiah- ~
maziiehi- ‘greater’; perf. ptc. da∂uuah- ~ da∂usi- ‘having put in place, cre-
ator’; pres. ptc. athematic -aiti-, thematic -@n≥ti- (-in≥ti-, -ain≥ti-, -uuain≥ti-,
-iiein≥ti-): vanan≥t- ~ vanain≥ti- ‘winning’; OP *yaudanti- ‘being in turmoil’
(restored).

Feminine forms of i-stem adjectives are declined as feminine i-stems
(e.g., masc., fem. ahuiri-, mazdaiiasni-). 

Compounds with °tanu- ‘body’ and °bazu- ‘arm’ are declined as u-stems
(fem. acc. pl. sraotanuuo ‘having sinuous (?) bodies’, gen. sg. aurusa.bazuuo
‘having white arms’). 

Neuter adjectives are declined like neuter nouns (e.g., nom.-acc. sg. Av.
sur@m, OP frasam ‘perfect’, Av. ahuiri ‘belonging to Ahura (Mazda)’, vohu,
OP paruv ‘much’). 

Pronouns have the special masculine ~ feminine morphemes -hm- ~
-hï-: Av. dat. masc. a-hm-ai ‘him’, OP a-hm-atah ‘from there’, fem. gen. OAv.
a-x 2ii-å, YAv. a-˜2h-å, OP a-ha≥y-ayah. 

In Old Avestan, there are also remnants of a pronominal nom. fem. in
*-ai (cf. Latin quae), e.g., xv@ $ uruua xvaeca . . . daena ‘his own breath-soul,
his own vision-soul’. 

The numerals 3 and 4 have inherited feminine forms with a morpheme
-hr-/-sr-: Av. nom. masc. Traiio ~ fem. tisro, caTıaro ~ fem. cata˜ro.

3.1.2. Number and case

There are three numbers: singular, dual, plural. Few dual forms are found,
but they suffice to show that this category was basically of the old Indo-
Iranian type.

Proto-Iranian had eight cases: nominative, vocative, accusative, geni-
tive, dative, ablative, instrumental, locative, all of which are preserved in
Avestan, while Old Persian has only six, with the genitive being also used
for the dative and the ablative having merged with the instrumental.
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Case syncretism is common: voc. π  nom. only in the sg.; nom. = acc. in
the fem. and neut. pl.; nom. = acc. in the neuter singular, dual, and plural;
dat. = abl. in the pl.; dat. = abl. = ins. in the dual; in Old Persian (and
Young Avestan?) gen. = loc. in the dual (Old Avestan distinguishes four
cases in the dual).

3.2. Stem systems

Depending on stems and endings, nouns and adjectives are classified in
various declensions. Vowel stems have a vowel before the ending: a (“the-
matic”), a, i, i, u, u. The i- and u-stems have ablauting stem formants
(*-i-/-ai-, -u-/-au-). Consonant stems have a consonant before the ending,
most commonly n, r, h, but also p, t, n≥t, d, etc. Many consonant stems have
ablauting stem formants. The masculine long vowel stems from laryngeal
stems (-a- < -aH-, -i- < -iH-, -u- < -uH-) are declined as consonant stems. The
“diphthong” (ae-, ao-) stems behave partly as vowel stems, partly as conso-
nant stems.

3.2.1. Nominal stems ending in vowels

a-stems
The majority of Avestan vocalic stems are a- and a-stems (see below),

while other types are relatively rare. In proto-Iranian and Old Avestan the
masculine a-stems were the only ones to have a full set of different end-
ings in the singular (in all other declensions gen. = abl.). The a-declension
also has a special gen. sg. ending, *-ahïa; all other declensions have *-h/-s.
In the dat.-abl. and loc. pl., the thematic vowel is replaced by the diph-
thong *-ai- (> Av. ae, oi).

i- and u-stems
The i- and u-stems fall into two/three categories, according to their

ablaut patterns, of which there are three main ones:
On one hand we distinguish between so-called protero- and hystero-

kinetic variants of the gen. and dat. singular endings. In the protero-
kinetic variant the stem formant takes the full grade in the gen. (ending
-s) and dat. singular; in the hysterokinetic one it takes the zero grade (gen.
ending is *-ah). The dat. ending is *-ai in both variants.

On the other hand, we distinguish between i- and u-stems which take
the lengthened grade of the stem formant in the strong cases and those
that do not. Here the former group is categorized as diphthong stems (see
below).

All i- and u-stems typically take the full grade of the stem formant in
the loc. singular and nom. plural. The u-stem pasu- ‘sheep’ has the hystero-
kinetic YAv. nom. pl. pasuuo.

Two special i-stems are Av. vi- ‘bird’, nom. pl. vaiio, gen. pl. vaiiaØ m, and
the hysterokinetic Av. raªi- ‘wealth’, in which the original laryngeal pro-
duced an “ablauting” pattern rae- < *raHi- (acc. sg. raem, pl. raes) ~ raii-
< *raHï- (YAv. gen. sg. = OAv. nom. pl. raiio; YAv. ins. sg. raiia, gen. pl.
raiiaØ m with aii < aii). The feminine Av. jaini- ‘woman’, according to the
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manuscripts, has YAv. gen. janiiaos or janiiois22 (cf. OInd. patyu˙, gen. of
pati- ‘master’?).

A small set of neuter u-stems have ambi-/holokinetic ablaut: either
full/lengthened grade of the root and zero grade of the stem formant in
the nom.-acc. (aiiu ‘time/life-span’, dauru ‘wood’, *zanu ‘knee’), zero grade
of the root and full grade of the stem formant with proterokinetic inflec-
tion (only dat. sg.: yauue/yaoe; loc. sg. drao°), or zero grade of both root and
stem formant (dat.-abl. pl.: YAv. znubiias°; in compounds: OAv. dar@gaiiu-
‘bestowing long life’ < *darga-Hïu-, YAv. darsi.dru- ‘carrying a defiant mace’,
YAv. fra-snu- ‘knob-kneed(?)’ for °xsnu-?).

ae- and ao-stems
There are two types of diphthong stems: monosyllabic and polysyllabic.

Polysyllabic diphthong stems are those i- and u-stems that have forms with
full or long grade of the suffixes: Av. -i-/-ae-/-ai-, and Av. -u-/-ao-/-au(u)-, OP
-u-/-au-/-av-. Here these will be called ae- and ao-/au-stems.

The Avestan ae-stems include haxae- ‘companion, friend’, kauuae- ‘poet-
priest’, xstauuae-, a legendary people, sauua˜hae-, a calendrical ratu. 

The city name YAv. raƒa- (nom. raƒa, acc. raƒaØ m; OP ins.-abl. ragaya) ap-
parently has suppletive weak stem raji- (abl. rajoit)̀.

The ao-/au-stems include the Avestan monosyllabic stem gao- m., f.
‘cow, bull’, the masculine noun bazao- ‘arm’, masculine adjectives in
°bazao- and °fsao- ‘cattle’, and the feminine nouns Av. da˜2hao-, OP
daha≥yau- ‘land’, Av. nasao- ‘carcass, demon of dead bodies’, and p@r@sao-
‘rib’. The monosyllabic gao- and the adjectives in °bazao- have long grade
in the nom. singular. They all have long or full grade in the nom.-acc.
plural.

a- and i-stems
The feminine a-stems have no ending in the nom. singular, like the

i-stems, which to some extent appear to have influenced the a-stems.
Thus, a-stems add an element *-aï-: Av. -aii-, OP -ay-, before the ending in
the gen., abl., dat., ins. (optional), loc. sg., which makes the a-stems largely
parallel with the i-stems (e.g., gen. *-ayah ~ *-iyah: Av. *daen-aii-ah, OP
taum-ay-ah < tauma- ‘family’; Av. *nair-ii-ah < nairi- ‘wife, woman’, OP
baxtr-ı $ fiy-ah < baxtri- ‘Bactria’), and the voc. sg. of a-stems adds -i, the end-
ing of the i-stems (e.g., Av. daene < *-ai, cf. va˜vh-i).

The feminine i-stems fall into two categories, commonly referred to as
the “devi-” and “vr8ki-declensions.” Of the two, the devi-declension is
largely parallel with the a-stems, with an ablauting stem formant: -i-/-ya-.
Most Av. i-stems belong to this declension. On the “vr8ki-declension” see
below on laryngeal stems.

In Old Persian, the p-stem ap- ‘water’ and the h-stem mah- ‘month’ ap-
pear to have been transferred to the i-stems: api-, mahi-. The consonant
stem us- ‘senses(?)’, usually in the dual usi-, appears to have a nom. sg.
usı $ fiya beside usiy (dual?).

22. See the discussion by Pirart 1993, whose conclusions I do not necessarily endorse.
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u-stems
See below on laryngeal stems in 3.2.2.

3.2.2. Nominal stems ending in consonants
Consonantal noun and adjective stems can end in any consonant except
the fricatives, affricates, and glides.

Stems in labial stops
The only stems in labial stops are two feminine root nouns in p: Av., OP

ap-/ap-, Av. k@r@p-/k@hrp- ‘body, form’. Of the two, ap-/ap has normal
ablaut, while k@r@p- has the strong stem k@hrp-. The labial becomes f before
the nom. -s; no loc. plural forms are attested. Before endings with b, the la-
bial was assimilated, as in the OP ins.-abl. pl. abis ‘with waters’ with b < bb
< p-b and the YAv. dat.-abl. pl. aiıiio ‘for the waters’ with ı < b.

Stems in dental stops (d, t, n≥t)
Stems in d include a few nouns (OAv. isud- ‘due, debt’, YAv. pa∂-/pa∂-

‘foot’, OP Tar(a)d- ‘year’).
Stems in t include:
• Root-nouns in t from verbal roots ending in a vowel (Av. °b@r@t- ‘carry-

ing, riding’, °xsnut- ‘satisfying’) and the neuter ast- ‘bone’
• Feminine tat-stems (e.g., hauruuatat- ‘wholeness’, kahrkatat- ‘the term

‘vulture’)
• The at-stems frapt@r@jat- ‘winged’ and rauuascarat- ‘roaming the open

spaces’, with nom.-acc. pl. neut. frapt@r@jaØ n and rauuascaraØ n (Yt. 8.48)
• The word for ‘grandchild’, with a suppletive paradigm Av. (OP) napah-

(nom., voc. sg.), napat- (acc. sg.), napt- (loc. pl. nafsu; fem. napti-, deriv.
naptiia-), naptar- (acc. sg.), naf@∂r- (acc., gen. sg.)

Stems in nt include adjectives in Av. -an≥t, -uuan≥t- (OP -uvant-), and
-man≥t-, and active present and aorist participles in -an≥t-. The stem for-
mants Av. -uuan≥t- and -man≥t- are in complementary distribution: -man≥t- is
used after stems in u or ao and -uuan≥t- elsewhere. Av. mazan≥t- is probably
an old Hant-stem. The nt-stems have the most complex stem systems, with
as many as three stems. The adjectives have strong stem -(uu/m)an≥t-, weak
stem -(uu/m)at-, plus a stem in -(uu/m)ah- for the nom. (beside -ant-) and
voc. singular. Participles of athematic verbs have strong stem in -an≥t-, weak
stem in -at-, but those of thematic verbs have -an≥t- throughout; both have
YAv. nom. sg. masc. in -o. Adjectives in -uuan≥t- made from h-stems com-
bine -a(˜)h and uua- > -a˜vh- (except OAv. fem. n@maxvaiti- ‘containing
homage’ and the YAv. name haraxvaiti- ‘Arachosia’, OP harahuvati). In the
strong forms, -a˜vhan≥t- regularly became -a˜hun≥t-, which the scribes fre-
quently replaced with -a˜vhan≥t-.

The final t of these stems was assimilated to d before endings with b
(OAv. azd@bis, °b@r@dubiio, dr@guuo.d@bis < dr@guuan≥t- ‘filled with deception’,
etc.), which in Young Avestan was replaced by t ̀(ƒzaraiiat.̀biio). The t was
lost, by assimilation and simplification, before s in the nom. sg. and loc. pl.
(OAv. hauruuatas, YAv. °b@r@s, OAv. dr@guuasu). The neuter root noun Av. ast-
‘bone’ has nom.-acc. pl. (or sg.?) as° in OAv. asca. Thematic forms are
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common, e.g., Av. saosiian≥taeibiio < saosiian≥t- ‘revitalizer’, OP tunuvantaha≥ya
< tunuvant- ‘powerful’. Athematic stem forms of thematic verbs may also
occur: YAv. ƒzaraiiat.̀biio < ƒzaraiian≥t- ‘overflowing(?)’, xsaiiato < xsaiian≥t-
‘being in command’, but these may have lost their n late in the manuscript
tradition.23

Stems in velar stops.
Stems in velar stops (only Av.) comprise a few root nouns (drug- ‘decep-

tion’, vak- ‘word, speech’) and the adjectives in -n≥k- (mostly denoting di-
rection: fran≥k- ‘forward’, etc.). The root nouns with vowel a have normal
ablaut. The velar becomes -x- before the nom. -s; no loc. pl. forms are at-
tested. Before endings with b, the velar should have been assimilated to
*-ƒb- (*-ƒı-?), but this sound combination is not found at all in Avestan. In-
stead we have forms apparently built on the nom. sg.: dat. abl. vaƒzibiio,
ins. *vaƒzibis (only vaƒzibis Fragment Nirgangistan twice), with “combined”
i-epenthesis and anaptyxis (-ƒzbii- > *-ƒz@bii- > -ƒzibii-).

The nk-stems originally had a suffix -Ha fink-/-Ha finc-/-Hn8k-/-Hn8c-, which,
combined with preceding a or i produced ablauting suffixes -ank-/-anc-
/-ak-/-ac- (-ac-), -iªa fink-/-iªa finc-/-ik-/-ic-. The stop itself only appears in the
neut. nom.-acc. sg., which ends in -ag@t ̀ (it has been suggested that this
may not be directly from *-akt, but a way of writing final -ak with a
non-released final -k, like the final -t)̀.24

Stems in n
Stems in nasals comprise stems in n (common) and m (rare).
The n-stems includes several subsets: root nouns, ûan- and man-stems,

which are in complementary distribution (m after u), Han-stems, ïan-
stems, and in-stems. All these, except the in-stems, show ablaut in the stem
formant: an/an/n/a (< n8), uuan/uuan/un/uua, man/man/mn/ma.

The zero grade un of the Av. uuan-stems combines with a preceding a
> aon and a preceding u > un (yuuan-/yun-). Because of the morphophono-
logical vagaries of û, the ûan-stems are sometimes no longer recognizable
as such, e.g., Av. span-/spa-/su fin- ‘dog’ (< *c 2ûan-/c 2ûn8-/c 2un-; uruTıan- ‘entrails’
< *ruTûan-; a∂ıan- ‘road’ < *adhûan-). Av. aTarûan- ‘priest’ has strong stem
aTrauuan-, weak stem aTaurun-. Some ûan-stems have voc. sg. forms in -um
(-@m), with the final -n apparently assimilated to the preceding labial û(@),
e.g., as≥aum < as≥auuan- ‘sustainer of order’, yum < yuuan- ‘a youth’.

The masculine adjective Av. Tri.zafan- ‘with three mouths’ has nom. sg.
Tri.zafå, and short a in the acc. like v@r@Trajå, °jan@m ‘obstruction smasher’,
but the word is probably a uuan-stem *Tri.zafûan-, hence its voc. sg.
Tri.zaf@m (for °zafum?).

There are a few Han-stems, among them maØ Tran- ‘poet’ < *manTra-
Han- and, possibly, mar@tan-/mar@Tn- if < *marta-Han-/martaHn-/martHn-
‘mortal’.

23. Instead of n≥t ( ), many mss. write nt ( ), in which the n is more exposed to be-
ing lost.

24. Note that it is often difficult to determine whether forms such as paraca, fraca, vica,
tarasca are from the nk-stems or contain -ca ‘and’.
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There is one masculine Av. iian-stem (the proper name fra˜rasiian-), and
a small number of feminine ones (kaniian- ‘young woman’, kaxvar@i∂iian-,
kind of female sorcerer, and kaiia∂iian-/kaiiei∂iian-, kind of female sor-
cerer). The feminine *iian-stems have various forms from stems in -iia-
(nom. kaine), -i- (gen. sg. kaniiå, kaxvar@i∂iiås°, kai∂iiås°, acc. pl. kaniio), or
-ı $ fin- (voc. sg. kaxvar@∂aine < °∂iïne(?), acc. sg. kainin@m, gen. sg./nom. pl.
kainino). The gen. pl. forms in -inaØ m are from i- or ı $ fin-stems.

There are a few Av. in-stems (Av. fraxsnin- ‘having foreknowledge’, YAv.
par@nin- ‘winged’, etc.).

The heteroclitic neuter r/n-stems have r-stem nom.-acc. sg. and r- or
n-stem nom.-acc. pl., e.g., aiiar@ ‘day’, gen. sg. aiiaØ  (< -a˜h), nom.-acc. pl.
OAv. aiiar@ $, YAv. aiiaØ n; OP *vazar, ins.-abl. vasna.

Stems in m
There are a few m-stems (only Av.): the archaic and irregular zam- ‘earth’

and ziiam- ‘winter’, which form the nom. and acc. sg. as a-stems, and the
other cases from full grades (the disyllabic loc. sg. z@mi) or zero grades z@m-
and zim- (note ins. sg. z@ma with the long -a of monosyllables); the seman-
tically related ham- ‘summer’ (FO 25b loc. sg. hama for *hami); and dam-
‘house’ (OAv. gen. sg. d@ $n≥g°, OYAv. loc. sg. daØ m, YAv. daØ mi). By regular
sound developments, both zam- and ham- should have had weak stems
*sm-; cf. upasma- ‘(living) in the earth’. Whether OP uzmayapatiy (kar-) ‘im-
pale’ contains zam- is uncertain.

Stems in h
The h-stems (ah-stems) comprise several common neuter nouns

(manah- ‘thought’, etc.), including stems with laryngeals (dah- gift’
< *daªah-), and a few masculine nouns and adjectives. Most of the mascu-
line forms are in compounds with neuter h-stems (humanah- ‘having good
thoughts’, etc.).

The h-stems also include some root nouns, active perfect participles
(only Av.) in -uuah- (strong stem -uuå˜h-, middle stem -uuah-, weak stem
-us-), and comparatives in Av. -iiah-, OP -ı $ fiyah- (strong stem Av. -iiah-, OP
-ı $ fiyah-, weak stem Av. -iiah-).

Stems in sibilants
Stems in sibilants include stems in s, z, and s. The s- and z-stems are

original stems in IIr. *c 2,  2 (IE k &, g &), while the s-stems are IIr. s-stems with s
by ruki. The s and z are assimilated to the nom. sg. -s (OAv. mas < maz-
‘great’, YAv. spas < spas- ‘spy’, bars < barz- ‘high’). The sibilants are assimi-
lated to z before endings with b (Av. vizibiio < vis- ‘town’; snaiTizbiia
< snaiTis- ‘weapon’).

Stems in laryngeals
Laryngeal stems end in vowel plus laryngeal (*aH > a, *iH > i, *uH > u).

The laryngeal *iH-/i-stems are represented in Avestan and Old Persian by
feminine forms of adjectives in Av. -aena-, OP -aina-: Av. -aeni-, OP -aini-
and Av. female patronymics in -f@∂ri- ‘whose father (is)’.
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The u-stems are represented by OAv. fs@ratu- ‘?’ and OYAv., OP fem.
tanu- ‘body’ (on Av. hizu- ‘tongue’, see below).

Typically these stems add the nominative singular endings directly to
the stem: nom. *°da fiH-s ‘giver, placer’ > Ir. *°dah > Av. maz-då ‘he who
places (all things) in his mind, all-knowing’, OP °maz-dah; *jiH-s ‘living’,
*suH-s ‘giving life-giving strength’ > Av. jis, sus; Av., OP tanu fis ‘body’.

Before endings in vowels, the laryngeal was lost with hiatus (or inserted
glide) in Old Avestan, but contraction in Young Avestan and Old Persian:
acc. sg. *mazdaH-am > Av. mazdaØ m (trisyllabic), OP °mazdam; *°jiH-am,
*°suH-am > *°jiï-am, *°suû-am > YAv. °jı $ fim, °su fim; gen. sg. *mazdaH-as > *maz-
da’ah, OAv. mazdå (trisyllabic) > YAv. mazdå (disyllabic) (OP remade into
°mazdahah); nom.-acc. pl. *°jiH-as/-n8s, *°suH-ah/-n8s > *°jiªah, *°suªah > OAv.
°jiio, °suuo; nom.-acc. dual *priH-a > friia ‘dear’.

The masculine a-stem Av. pan≥ta- ‘road’ < *pantaH- is characterized by
holokinetic ablaut. In addition, when the laryngeal came directly after the
t of the stem and before the vowel of an ending, the t became Ir. T: nom.
sg. *pantaH-s > *pantah > pan≥tå, acc. sg. *pantaH-m > pan≥taØ m, gen. sg./acc.
pl. *pn8tH-as > *paTah > paTo. In Old Persian, the word presumably became
a feminine i-stem (acc. sg. paTim).

Av. masc. hizuua-/hizu- ‘tongue’ has nom.(?) and acc. from the strong
stem: Av. acc. hizuuaØ m; other forms from the weak stem; the ins. is YAv. hi-
zuuo (with labialization of -ûa > -ûo). In compounds we find hizuuå: OAv.
hizuuå.ux∂a- (= nom.?), etc. In Old Persian, this noun became an n-stem:
acc. ha≥zanam.

OP a-stems
Old Persian has three masculine a-stems: ahuramazda-, xsayaa≥ rsa- (or

xsayarsa-) ‘Xerxes’, and a≥ rtaxsaça- ‘Artaxerxes’. Of these three, xsayaa≥ rsa-
was originally an n-stem, xsayaa≥ rsan-, and a≥ rtaxsaça- probably an a-stem.

r-stems
Among the r-stems, the root-nouns (OAv. gar- ‘song’, sar- ‘union’),

words denoting kinship (OAv. p(i/a)tar-, YAv. pitar-, ‘father’, matar- ‘mother’,
OAv. dug@dar-/YAv. duƒdar- ‘daughter’, xva˜har- ‘sister’, bratar- ‘brother’,
naptar- ‘grandson’), and nar- ‘man, hero’ have full grade in strong cases,
while agent nouns in -tar- (e.g., patar- ‘protector’, datar- ‘maker, creator’)
and star- ‘star’ have lengthened grade.

The r-stems behave partly like vocalic and partly like consonantal
stems. Like vocalic stems they have -ns in the acc. pl. (e.g., n@raØs), but like
consonantal stems they form their nom. singular by lengthening the final
syllable and dropping the final r, e.g., datr8-: nom. data > YAv. data. Like i-,
u-, and n-stems, they have both protero- and hysterokinetic gen. singular
forms (e.g., YAv. gen. nars, but piTro, dat. f@∂roi).

There are a few neuter r-stems (aodar- ‘cold’: OAv. gen. sg. aod@r@s and
YAv. ins. sg. aodra [Herbedistan 17.3]; YAv. vadar- ‘weapon’: nom.-acc. sg.
vadar@ (< *ûadr8), YAv. va˜har- ‘spring’: loc. sg. va˜ri FO 8). On neuter r/n-
stems, see above on n-stems.
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The word atar- ‘fire’ was probably originally a neuter r-stem, with
nom.-acc. sg. *atr8-. When it became a masculine noun, the endings were
simply added onto this form: *atr8-s, *atr-am, which produced the nom.
atars and acc. atr@ $ fim (Hoffmann 1988: 58).

3.2.3. Suppletive stem systems
There are several suppletive stem systems, of various kinds:

1. Alternating vowel and consonant stems: Av. za-/zam- ‘earth’,
ziia-/ziiam- ‘winter’ (see above); OAv. sauua- (sg. loc. pl. nom.-acc., ins.),
sauuah- (sg. nom., ins., gen., pl. gen.) ‘life-giving strength’, usa-/usah-
‘dawn’: sg. nom. OYAv. uså, YAv. sg. acc. usaØ m, uså˜h@m, abl. usaiiat,̀ pl.
loc. usahuua; YAv. kaniia-/kainin- ‘young woman’: sg. nom. kaine < *kanïa,
acc. kaniiaØ m, kainı $ fin@m, gen. kaniiå, kainı $ fino, pl. nom. kainı $ fino, acc. kaniio,
dat.-abl. kainibiio; OP api-(?)/a fip- ‘water’

2. Alternating consonant stems: neuter r/n-stems (see above); °carat-
‘walking’: nom.-acc. pl. °caraØ n; napah-/napat-/naptar- ‘grandson’: sg. nom.
YAv. napå, OP napa (< -ah), YAv. voc. napo (< -ah), acc. napat@m, naptar@m,
naf@∂r@m, gen. napto, naf@∂ro, pl. loc. OAv. nafsu

3. Analogy: YAv. sastar-/saTr- (for -str- in analogy with other tar-stems)
‘(false) teacher’

3.3. Endings

The case endings are mostly those inherited from Indo-Iranian. Special
Avestan features include the proterokinetic genitive forms in i-, u-, r-, and
n-stems (e.g., genitive singular *-ai-s, -au-s, *-ar-s, *-a˜-h), which are more
common than in Old Indic and may represent an Avestan generalization
of a type less common in Indo-Iranian; alternatively, Old Indic has lost
this type.

Among the typically Young Avestan endings is the generalized ablative
singular ending -t,̀ by which the gen. is distinguished from the abl. in all
declensions in the singular. Old Persian has this form (-auv < *-aut) beside
the ablative = genitive (-aus).

Another Young Avestan feature is the addition of a final -a to the abla-
tive singular and locative singular and plural endings, which is presumably
identical with the Old Avestan particle a, which is used to emphasize ‘here
and now/there and then’ and is combined with a variety of local (tempo-
ral) cases. In Old Persian, a final -a may be added to the loc. singular and
plural.

In post–Old Persian the monosyllabic endings seem to have been
largely lost or merged into a single vocalic ending, written -a, -am, -a, -am.

Nominative singular masculine/feminine
In Indo-Iranian (and Indo-European), the nom. singular of masculine

and feminine was formed in various ways:

1. By adding the ending *-h/-s/-s to the stem
2. By lengthening the last vowel of the stem and dropping the final

consonant
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3. By both lengthening the vowel of the stem and adding the ending
*-h/-s/-s

4. By using the stem without further characterization

Vowel stems with ending *-h/-s:
The regular ending of the a-, i-, and u-/ao-declensions was *-h/-s. The

Indo-Iranian forms were therefore *-ah, *-is, *-us/-aus.
In Old Persian, the final *-h was lost without trace; in Avestan, it caused

backing and rounding of the preceding vowels: *-ah > -@ $ > -o, *-ah > -å. In
sandhi, the s was retained, and the endings were Av. -as° and -ås° (for *-as),
respectively. The ending -@ $ is Old Avestan only; it is typical of the pronouns
(y@ $, k@ $), but is occasionally found in nouns (and other grammatical forms
in *-ah). The ending -s survived intact in both Avestan and Old Persian.

The laryngeal stems (a-, u-, i-stems [vr8ki-type]) also take this ending,
e.g., °då (sandhi -ås°), tanu fis, zar@naeinı $ fis ‘of gold’.

The feminine a- and i-stems (devi-type) have no ending in Avestan; in
Old Persian, the i-stems have -ı $ fiy and -ı $ fis.

Consonant stems with ending *-s/-s:
The original ending -s is preserved only in dental stems, where the

combinations -ts, -ds > *-ss > *-s (there are no nominative singular forms
of d-stems).

Among nt-stems, the expected form -aØ s is found in a few words (YAv. cu-
uaØ s ‘how much?’, fsuiiaØ s ‘husbandman’). In most Young Avestan adjectives
and present participles, *-ant-s > *-anss appears to have been simplified to
*-ans (or the t was lost; cf. the nk-stems, below) early enough to become
*-a˜h (or the form was analogically remade), which developed as in the ac-
cusative plural (note also YAv. nom. sg. cu, presumably < *cuua˜h). The
nom.-acc. singular neuter has athematic -at ̀< -n8t, thematic -@n < -ant (OAv.
yaso.x 2ii@ $n < *yasahïan ‘seeking glory’, YAv. maØ naii@n ‘resembling’).

The t-stem napat- and the uuan≥t- and mant-stem adjectives have nomi-
native and vocative singular from h-stems (Av. napå, OP napa; OAv.
dr@guuå, OP tunuvah; YAv. xratumå ‘wise’).

In all other consonant stems the ending becomes -s. The labial p be-
comes the spirant f (YAv. afs, k@r@fs). Velars (k, g) become the spirant -x-
(YAv. vaxs < vak-; druxs < drug-) except in the nk-stems, where the -k/x- was
lost (YAv. apaØ s ‘backward-turning’, paiti.iiaØ s ‘turning toward’, vis < *vi Øs ‘go-
ing to all sides’). The nk-stems may have had lengthened grade (as in Old
Indic), but the Av. aØ  is ambiguous.

The s- and z-stems were from Indo-Iranian stems in *-c 2- and - 2-; in the
nominative singular the final clusters (*-c 2s and - 2s) were simplified to -s ac-
cording to the general rules (YAv. spas < spas-; OAv. mas < maz-; YAv. bar@s
< b@r@z-).

The nom. atars of the originally neuter r-stem atar- is probably an ana-
logical formation (see above on r-stems).

In Old Persian, no forms of this type are attested. It is indeed not cer-
tain what would happen to the final clusters, but in line with the general
avoidance of final consonants, they would probably be felt as inadmissible
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and possibly be lost.25 This would in turn probably result in a whole-sale
analogical remaking of the nominative or shift into a different stem class.
This seems to be the case of the two root nouns a fip- and mah-, the nom. sg.
forms of which would be a(fs) and mah and which, apparently, were both
transferred into the i-declension (like the irregular panta-/paT-, > OP paTi-):
api- (nom. api° or apis°) and mahi- (gen.-dat. mahı $ fiya).26

Vocative singular
With the exception of feminine a-stems, the vocative singular is identi-

cal with the stem, with the stem formant in the full or zero grade. Thus,
a-stems have *-a (OAv. ahura, mazda < *mazdaH, OP martiya ‘man’, marika
‘young man’); i-stems have *-ai (OAv. armaite ‘humility’, YAv. hauuane, ‘ge-
nius of the time before dawn’). Consonant stems with ablauting suffix
have zero grade (OAv., YAv. atar@, YAv. nar@, pitar@, datar@ with -ar@ < *-r8 ; hu-
mano, druuo; napah-: napo; uuan-stems: as≥aum, aTraom, yum, Trizaf@m; see
above §3.2.2). When a consonant stem does not show ablaut, the vocative
= nominative.

In Young Avestan, the full grade ending *-au in the u- (ao-) stems is nor-
mally realized as -uuo, since the vocative does not admit enclitics (ratuuo
< ratu- ‘model’, @r@zuuo < @r@zu- ‘upright, straight’), but appears as -ao (?) in
the compounds gaohudå ‘O cow giving good gifts’, gaosp@n≥ta ‘O life-giving
cow’. After ï, the ending appears as -o, presumably by assimilation or by
simplification of the ïû-group (maniio < maniiu- ‘spirit’, vaiio < vaiiu-, name
of a god).

The i-stems (devi-type) had IIr. *-i and the a-stems *-ai, perhaps with the
-i of the i-stems; as≥i- ‘reward’ has the irregular voc. as≥i (e.g., as≥i srire ‘O
beautiful As≥i!’). In ar@duui sure ‘O Ar@duui Sura’, the ending is usually long
in the manuscripts.

Initial stress may be responsible for the lengthening of the a in the first
syllable of zaire (< zairi- ‘tawny’) and the shortening of the a in the second
syllable of spitama (< spitama- ‘having swollen strength(?)’, standing epi-
thet of Zarathustra).

In Old Persian, only the vocactive of a-stems is attested.

Accusative singular masculine and feminine
The endings of the singular are -m in vowel stems and -@m in consonant

stems (OAv. druj@ $ fim). The manuscripts are not consistent in writing short
or long -im/-im and -um/-um. Old Avestan seems to prefer the long variants
before -m.

The accusative singular of ablauting stems—diphthong and consonant
stems—typically takes the long grade (OAv. vac@m).

The iia-stems regularly have OAv. -ii@ $m, OYAv. -ı $ fim (e.g., OYAv. mas≥im
< mas ≥iia- ‘man’, OAv. anii@ $m and ainim < aniia- ‘other’, YAv. mai∂im

25. The only OP word ending in -s is the reconstructed, hence doubtful, *daTans.
26. OP <p-T-i-m> and <a-p-i-°> could in principle be short i-stems. The nom. api(s) is

only in <a-p-i-s-i-m> which can be read as a fipı $ fi-sim or a fipis-sim ‘the water (carried) him
(away)’.
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< mai∂iia- ‘middle’). The uua-stems have YAv. -u fim (e.g., dru fim < druua-
‘healthy’).

In the ao-stems, the acc. sg. da˜2haom < -a fiûam ‘land’ is the ‘normal’
form (only in Yt. 10). The form dax 2iium is OAv., but is also found in the
YAv. formula nman@mca vı $ fis@mca zan≥tumca dax 2iiumca ‘the house, the town,
the tribe, and the land’. The forms nasaum < nasao- ‘carcass’ and p@r@saum
< p@r@sao- ‘rib’ occur only in the Videvdad. There seems to be no system in
the distribution of the forms nasaum and nasum. The monosyllabic gao-
has acc. sg. gaØ m (cf. acc. pl. gå).

The form auuån≥t@m ‘that much’ was probably influenced by mazån≥t@m
< mazant- ‘big’ (Gershevitch 1967: 152).

The m-stems zam- and ziiam- form their nominative and accusative sin-
gular from the stems za- and ziia-: zaØ m, ziiaØ m.

Nominative-accusative neuter singular
Neuter stems take no endings in the nominative-accusative singular, ex-

cept the a-declension, where the ending is -@m (Av. -@ $ fim) = masc. acc. sg.
The i- and u- stems have weak grade of the stem formants (-i, -u). The nom-
inative-accusative singular neuter of thematic participles has the expected
ending -@n < *-ant, that of athematic verbs is -at ̀ as in adjectives. The
Hant-stem mazant- may have had *mazat ̀(Yt. 10.44, mss. °at ̀and °a∂a).

Instrumental singular
The ending of the instrumental singular is -a fi in all declensions, includ-

ing in hysterokinetic ae-stems and u-stems (-ïa fi, -ûa fi), but excepting the i-
and u-stems, which have -ı $ fi and -u fi.

In the a-declension, forms with -aii- are most common (YAv. -aiia), but
forms with no ending (YAv. -a) are also found; the i-stems have only *-ı $ fiïa
(Av. -iia fi, OP -ı $ fiya).

The masculine a-stem pan≥ta- has ins. sg. paTa.
The instrumental singular of zam- is z@ma with long final a (paiti aiia

z@ma ‘[all] over this earth’), which indicates that it is monosyllabic (cf.
OInd. jma ¤).

Dative singular
The dative ending in the singular was *-ai, which merged with the stem

vowel of a-stems to form the ending -ai. In Old Avestan, ai can be followed
by a (-ai.a), which is commonly assumed to be for *aiia (cf. OInd. -aya).

The a- stems have Av. -aiiai, the i-stems Av. -iiai. Only gaeTa- ‘(world
of) living beings’ regularly has YAv. gaeTiiai (in the mss.) rather than
*gaeTaiiai. This is no doubt due to the frequent expression astuuaiTiiai
gaeTiiai < astuuaiti- gaeTa- ‘the bony world of living beings’. In metrical
texts gaeTiiai counts three syllables.

In other declensions the ending *-ai became OAv. -oi, OYAv. -ae°, - ïe fi.
The palatalization is seen clearly in the ending -a˜2he of the h-stems.

The proterokinetic i-stems have dative in OAv. -oiioi, YAv. -@ $e, -aiiae°,
while hysterokinetic i-stems and the ae-stems have OAv. -iiae°, YAv. - ïe.
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The proterokinetic u-stems and the ao-stems have dative in OAv. -auuoi,
-auue, YAv. -auue/-aoe. The hysterokinetic u-stems and the u-stems have
-uiie fi < *-uûai.

In the hysterokinetic YAv. u-stems in -tu-, the original ending -tûai be-
came -Tıe before -ûai developed to *-uû ïe > -uiie, and in stems in -hu- the
ending -ûe combined with the preceding -˜h- to form -˜vhe. In Old
Avestan, this development did not take place.27

Genitive, genitive-ablative singular
The most common ending in Indo-Iranian was *-h/-s, which behaved

like the nom. *-h/-s. This *-h/-s was sometimes added directly to the stem,
sometimes preceded by an additional -a-.

The only exception is the a-stems, which have the ending *-ahïa, OAv.
-ahiia (-ax 2iia°), YAv. -ahe, OP -aha≥ya. The YAv. gen. ending is found in OAv.
zaraTustrahe. The YAv. form as≥a˜2haca is perhaps archaizing.

The a- stems have Av. -aiiå, OP -ayah, and the i-stems Av. -iiå, OP -ı $ fiyah.
Proterokinetic i- and u-stems have full grade of the stem formant: OAv.

-ois and -@ $us, YAv. -ois and -aos, OP -ais and -aus. Many YAv. u-stems take
the OAv. ending -@ $us instead of or beside -aos, principally words “with
strong Old Avestan connection.”

The consonant stems (including many n-stems), the hysterokinetic u-,
n-, and r-stems, and the u-stems take the ending *-ah, which behaved like
the nom. sg. of a-stems.

The u-stem ratu- has YAv. gen. sg. raTıo, but the archaizing(?) form
rat@ $us is also found (Vispered 9.6).

Proterokinetic n- and r-stems took the simple ending *-h/-s. In the
n-stems the resulting ending *-a˜h developed as in the acc. pl. masc. of
a-stems (YAv. bar@smaØ  < bar@sman-, sacred twigs, barsom, etc.). The r-stems
had *-r8s: OAv. -@r@s, YAv. -ars (OAv. n@r@s, YAv. nars, sastars, etc.).

Ablative singular
The ablative singular was originally identical with the genitive in all de-

clensions except the a-declension, where the characteristic ending was *-t,
before which the stem vowel of the a-stems was lengthened to give -at,̀
-aat ̀before enclitic (OAv. zaosat ̀< zaosa- ‘pleasure’, viraat°̀ < vira- ‘man’).

In Young Avestan, the -t ̀spread to the other declensions (probably also
in OP), where the ablative is obtained by substituting -t ̀ for the original
*-h/-s of the genitive, e.g., daena- ‘vision soul’: *daenaiia-h fl daenaiiat,̀
b@r@zan≥t- ‘tall’: *b@r@zata-h fl b@r@zatat,̀ gairi- ‘mountain’: garoi-s fl garoit,̀
bar@sman- ‘barsom’: *barsman-h fl *barsmant > bar@sm@n, nar- ‘man’: n@r@-s
fl n@r@t.̀

In Young Avestan, an -a may be added to the ending (-a∂a, -ae∂a[?],
-m@n≥da), apparently with the specific meaning ‘all the way to, up to
and including(?), throughout’: xsaTra∂a ‘throughout (Yima’s) reign’,

27. In late manuscripts we sometimes find at ̀ instead of ae (e.g., -aiiatc̀a for -aiiaeca),
which may a graphic error: -at-̀  instead of -ae- .
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paitis.xvar@na∂a ‘up to and including the jaw(?)’, drujo vaesm@n≥da ‘(all
the way) to the entrance hall of the Lie’ (Yt. 10.86).28

Locative singular
The locative singular is formed in one of two ways:
1. With the ending i, with or without an additional -a fi (> Av. -iia fi, YAv.

- ïe, OP -iya). Note that this -a fi makes a separate syllable (-iªa fi, not *-ïa fi). In
the a-stems the ending -i combines with the stem vowel to produce the
diphthong *-ai (OAv. -oi or -ïe, YAv. -ïe; in sandhi: OYAv. -ae°).

The a-stems have *-aïa fi: YAv. -aiia, OP -aya, and the i-stems *-ı $ fiya fi: YAv.
- ïe(?), OP -ı $ fiya.

Consonant stems sometimes take the full grade, sometimes the zero
grade. In Young Avestan, the ending is -i or -e, which is either < -iia or the
thematic ending; Old Persian has -iya. Young Avestan forms such as apaiia
(< ap-) and as≥auuanaiia are probably for *-iia with epenthesis. The u-stems
had -i (YAv. tanuui).

2. With full or lengthened grade of the stem formant and no ending.
Thus the i-stems have the ending -a fi < *a(i), and the u- and ao-stems have
the ending *-au (> YAv. -uuo, -ao°, -auua, OP -ava). In Old Avestan, the origi-
nal ending may have been -ao (-ao), as well, which is occasionally found in
good manuscripts. More often we find -au, -å, or -a. Of these I suspect -au
and -å are rationalizations of -ao (-ao). The ending -a could be genuine, cor-
responding to OInd. -a beside -au, but OInd. -a may be secondary after the
i-stems.29

The n- (-r/n-) and m-stems take the ending -i or no ending: OAv. aØ nm@ $ni
‘breath, wind’, casmaini and casmaØ n ‘eye’, daØ m < dam- ‘house’, YAv. aiiaØ n
< aiiar/n- ‘day’, daØ m and daØ mi, z@mi (disyllabic).

Nominative-vocative-accusative dual
The endings of the nom.-voc.-acc. dual are:
Av., OP -a fi in masculine a-stems (OAv. y@ $ma ‘twins’, YAv. gaosa ‘ears’, OP

gausa), diphthong stems (OAv. gauua, YAv. °gauua < gao- ‘cow, bull’, baza-
uua < bazao- ‘arm’), and masculine and feminine consonant stems (OAv.
hauruuatata am@r@tatata ‘wholeness and undyingness’, YAv. apa ‘water (and
plants)’, pa∂a ‘feet’, rasmana ‘battle lines’, nara ‘men’, nå˜ha ‘nose
< nostrils’, b@r@zan≥ta ‘tall’)

OAv. -oi, OYAv. -e fi in feminine a-stems (OAv. ube ‘both’, YAv. uruuaire
‘(water and) plants’ and neuter a-stems (OAv. s ¤iiaoTanoi ‘two (kinds of) ac-
tions’)

Av. -ı $ fi in neuter consonant stems (OAv. manahi° ‘two [kinds of]
thoughts’, saxv@ $ni[?] ‘two *instructions’, YAv. *barain≥ti[?] ‘carrying’ V. 3.11,
xvairiian≥ti ‘edible, tasty[?]’ Yt. 19.32; Skjærvø 1999b: 186–87), perhaps OP
usı $ fiy ‘senses(?)’

28. See Vaan 2001. Forms in -ae∂a are less certain (perhaps *aiıisitae∂aca and *upasi-
tae∂aca in Yt. 19.6).

29. Examples of loc. sg. forms in -o are cited in the handbooks (e.g., Hoffmann and
Forssman 1996: 130) but these are all in texts with poor manuscript transmission. See
Skjærvø 2005.
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The i-, i-, and u-stems have no endings (OAv. xviti° @n@iti < *hu-/an-iti-
‘good going and non-going’, azi ‘pregnant’, maniiu ‘spirits’, YAv. baoi∂i
‘(firewood and) incense’, sa˜hauuaci ar@nauuaci ‘(the sisters) Sa˜hauuaci
and Arnauuaci’, pasu vira ‘beasts and men’).

Dative-ablative-instrumental dual
The dative-ablative-instrumental dual ends in -biia (OAv. -biia), for

which we sometimes find YAv. -ıe or -uue, with -e < -iia.30

Genitive dual
The genitive dual ending was *-ah (Av. -å) preceded by -aii- in the a- and

a-stems (Av. -aiiå, OP -aiiah).

Locative dual
The locative dual ending was OAv. -o (-aiio, -oiio).
In Old Persian, the genitive = locative dual.

Nominative-vocative plural
The nom.-voc. plural ending of masculine and neuter a-stems was

proto-Ir. a (but OInd. -as). The nom.-voc. plural of YAv. am@s≥a- sp@n≥ta- is
am@s≥a fi sp@n≥ta beside the more frequent am@s≥å sp@n≥ta. Note also aire < airiia-
‘Aryan’). Masculine a-stems have the alternative ending *-ahah: Av. -å˜ho,
OP -ahah.

The nom.-voc.-acc. plural ending of feminine a- and i-stems was *-h/-s,
Av. -å, -is.

The nom.-voc. plural ending of other stems was *-ah for both masculine
and feminine nouns. Not infrequently, however, the thematic ending -a is
found in the manuscripts, often probably as a transmission error. The
nom.-voc. plural typically requires the strong stem. In stems without
ablaut nom. pl. = acc. pl.

The i-, ae-, and u-stems have full grade of the stem formant: -aiio, -auuo,
while the ao-stems have lengthened grade of the stem formant: -auuo. The
nominative plural of gao- is gauuo in its only occurrence (Aog´madaeca 83),
with *aû > Av. auu. The u-stem pasu- takes the zero grade of the stem for-
mant throughout its declension (nom. pl. = acc. pasuuo).

Nominative-accusative neuter plural
The nom.-acc. plural of neuter a-stems is -a fi.31 The i- and u-stems prob-

ably lengthened the stem vowel, but in Avestan and Old Persian the plural
= singular. The n-, r/n-, and h-stems form the nom.-acc. plural by length-
ening the final syllable of the stem.

Other neuter consonant stems appear to take the ending -i in the
nom.-acc. plural, e.g., ast- ‘bone’, YAv. pl. asti.

In Old Avestan, one or the other method was apparently used: anafsmaØ m
(for °maØ n) ‘without rhythm(?)’, but nam@ $ni < naman- ‘name’.

30. The apparent exception is bruuat.̀biiaØ m (V. 8.41, etc.) of uncertain form and geni-
tive(!) function, ‘eyebrow’ being simply *bru-. The similarity with OInd. -bhyam is there-
fore coincidental.

31. In Young Avestan, neuter a-stems frequently become feminine a-stems in the plural.
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Accusative plural
In the plural, vowel stems have endings descended from proto-Avestan

*-˜h/-ns, except in the feminine a- and i-stems (devi-decl.), where the -n-
was lost already in Indo-European, so that their acc. = nom. pl.

Masculine a-stems had the ending *-a˜h, which developed regularly to
*-@˜(h), OAv. -@ $n≥g, YAv. *-@ $Ø > -@ $ or -aØ , in sandhi OAv. -aØ s° (once y@ $n≥gstu),
YAv. -@ $s° or -aØ s°. After uu the -@ $ was assimilated to -u, and the preceding uu
could be lost (daeuuu/daeu < daeuua- ‘demon’, grauuusca/grausca < grauua-
‘handle’). The Old Persian ending is -a, the reading and etymological inter-
pretation of which is uncertain.32

In i- (ae-) and u- (ao-) stems, the combinations *-ins and *-uns became
nasalized *-i Øs and *-uØs, which developed into OAv. -is and -us, YAv. -ı $ fis and
-u fis. The monosyllabic ao-stem gao- has acc. pl. gå (< *gah; cf. acc. sg. gaØ m).

In r-stems the original ending *-rns must first have become *-@Ør@s, with
a nasalized vocalic r, which was then realized (written) either as -@raØ s or
-@r@ $s, with the usual substitution of aØ  or @ $ for *@Ø. The ending -@r@ $s in time
came to be felt as incorrect, and the diphthong @ $u was introduced to pro-
duce the form -@r@ $us frequently found in the manuscripts (str@ $us < star-,
n@r@ $us < nar-, with the familiar ending -@ $us of the u-stems).

In consonant stems, the Indo-European ending *-n8s had become *-as in
proto-Indo-Iranian, which developed and behaved like the nom. sg. of
a-stems.

Instrumental plural
The instrumental plural has two allomorphs in Avestan: -ais (a-stem)

and -bis (all other stems). Old Persian has -aibis also in the a-stems. The
only Young Avestan example is afriuuanaeibis < afriuuan- ‘friendly-
making(?)’ in a poorly transmitted text (Fragment Westergaard, in West-
ergaard 1852–54: 331–34). The use of -bis in the a-stems is presumably an-
alogical with the demonstrative pronoun *aibis: YAv. aeibis.

Young Avestan has -bis after a consonant (cuuat.̀bis < cuuan≥t- ‘how
much’) and analogically in vowel stems (gaeTabis, azizanaitibis < azizanaiti-
‘(woman) about to give birth’). The expected form of the ah-stems, *-azbis,
has been replaced by -@ $bis, as if *-ah.bis. After vowels, Young Avestan must
have had *-ıis > *-uuis (*-aois), but no such forms are attested directly; in-
stead, the phonetic modifications, together with various analogies, eventu-
ally produced the moderately productive ending -ı $ fis, which was replaced
by OAv. -bis in some declensions, but commonly also by the dat.-abl. end-
ing (!). Old Persian has a fibis < *a fib-bis < *a fip-bis < a fip- ‘water’.

The expected phonetic developments are nowhere preserved intact,
but probably in disguise in the following cases: the ins. pl. forms va˜hus,
va˜uhis < va˜hu- ‘good’ and auua˜vhis < auua˜hu- ‘un-good’ (mss. au-

32. According to Oswald Szemerényi (Scripta Minora 4 [Innsbruck: Innsbrucker Beiträge
zur Sprachwissenschaft, 1991] 1956–60), the ending may have had a final, unwritten -n,
which became -m before a labial in abiy sakam pasava (DB 5.21–22); since sakam is the last
word of a sentence and pasava begins not only a new sentence but a new section of the in-
scription, this hypothesis remains weak, however.
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ua˜his, auua˜hus) are presumably all for *-˜huuis < *-˜huıis; yatus, if
genuine, must be for *yatuuis < *yatuıis < yatu- ‘sorcere’; azis < azi-
‘dragon’ coordinated with ins. forms in -ais (Yt. 5.90) may be for
*aziuuis.

In the ins. plural of n-stems we have the ending -ı $ fis: nam@ $nı $ fis, as≥aonı $ fis,
and su finı $ fis. The simplest explanation of these forms, in my opinion, is
that the forms *nam@ûis and *as≥aû@ûis, compared with the other oblique
plural forms, instead of being remade into *nam@bis and *as≥auu@bis, were
simply felt to miss an n, which was substituted for the ‘irregular’ uu. In
as≥aonı $ fis the regular weak stem was then also reintroduced. The original
ins. plural of span-/sun- ‘dog’ must have been (*k &ûn8 -bhis > *spabis >)
*spaıis > *spauuis > *spaois/*sp@uuis, which, for obvious reasons, was re-
made as su finı $ fis after the pattern of as≥aonı $ fis: weak stem + -ı $ fis. This procedure
produced forms that looked like they were made from the weak stem
with the ending -ı $ fis, which may then have analogically supported the ir-
regular u- and i-stem forms above.

Dative-ablative plural
The ending of the dat.-abl. plural is Av. -biio (-biias°), before which the

a-stems have the diphthong ae (OAv. ae or oi).33 After vowels, in Young
Avestan, this ending became -ıiio and -uuiio/-uuaiio (xst@uuiıiio xstauui-,
ethnic(?), voiƒnauiio < voiƒna-, a kind of natural disaster, gaeTauuaiio, ras-
maoiio < rasman- ‘battle line’, as≥a fiuuaoiio, n@ruiio/nuruiio < nar-), but these
forms are found only rarely, having been replaced by the postconsonantal
(and OAv.) forms in -biio.

The p-stem a fip- has dat.-abl. pl. aiıiio (< *abïah < *ab-bïah < *ap-bïah).
The form maniiaoibiias° (< maniiauua-) must be a replacement for

*manïa(û)oïah (or sim.) < *manïaûaiûïah.
As in the ins., the expected form of the ah-stems, *-azbiiah, has been re-

placed by -@ $bio, except aØ za˜hibiio < aØ zah- ‘constriction, tight place’.

Genitive plural
The genitive plural ends in -aØ m, before which an -n- is inserted in most

of the vowel (incl. u-stems) stems. Hysterokinetic i- (ae-), u-, and monosyl-
labic ao-stems have the endings *-ïaØ m and -ûaØ m (YAv. kaoiiaØ m < kauui-
‘poet-priest’, has ¤aØ m < *hacïam < haxae- ‘companion’, raiiaØ m < rae- ‘wealth’,
gauuaØ m, pasuuaØ m, raTıaØ m).

In the genitive plural, the Avestan manuscripts have short vowels in the
a-stems (-anaØ m), except in mas≥iianaØ m (possibly influenced by mas≥iiaka-
‘people’, itself being for expected *mas≥iiaka-) and more often short than
long vowels in the i- and u-stems (-ı $ finaØ m, -u finaØ m). Old Persian has -anam
and -u finaØ m (written <-u-n-a-m> or <-u-v-n-a-m>).

Locative plural
The locative plural endings are -hu fi/-su fi/-su or with -a (YAv. and OP): YAv.

-huua, -suua or -s.huua (see §0.5), OP -huva, -suva.

33. The dat.-abl. pl. haen@ $biio < haena- in Yt. 10.93 is probably in anticipation of the
following draom@ $biio.
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The final -a forms a separate syllable (-uªa); therefore, -huua remains and
does not become *-˜vha.

3.4. Comparative and superlative

The comparative and superlative of adjectives (including participles) and
adverbs can be made in one of two ways: either with the suffixes -tara- and
-t@ma- or with -iiah- and -ista-.

The suppletive type: Eng. good ~ better, is attested in OP vaza≥ rka- ‘great’,
maTista- ‘greatest’ (cf. MPers. wazurg, mahi/meh, mahist) and perhaps OP
naiba-, *vaha≥yah- (proper name vaha≥yaz-data-), *vahista- (cf. MPers.
new/nek, wahi/weh, wahist). It seems not to be represented in Avestan.

The comparative in -tara- and superlative in -t@ma- are formed from the
stem of adjectives (weak stem if ablauting) and with appropriate sandhi
before the ending. The a-stems often use the “composition form” in -o be-
fore these endings. This is the “regular” and productive type, which can be
made from all kinds of adjectival words, even another superlative: drae-
jisto.t@maesuuaca niuruzdo.t@maesuuaca ‘among the poorest, among the
most emaciated’ (V. 3.19) < draejista- < driƒu- ‘poor’. A subgroup of this
type contains prefixes with comparatives and superlatives in -ara-, -ama-
(beside -tara-, -tama-):

Simple and derived adjectives and adverbs: OAv. f@rasa- ‘perfect’,
f@raso.t@ma-; pouru- ‘plentiful’, pourut@ma-; YAv. baesaziia- ‘healing’, bae-
saziio.tara-, baesaziio.t@ma-; amauuan≥t- ‘powerful’, amauuastara-, ama-
uuast@ma- (-uuast- < *-ûn8t-t-); as≥auuan- ‘orderly’, as≥auuast@ma- (-uuast- for
*-uua-t- < *-ûn8-t- in analogy with uuant-stems).

Prefixes and adverbs: apa- Av. apara- ‘future’, ap@ma- ‘last’; upa- ‘up
above’, upara-, up@ma-; a∂ara- ‘below’, an≥t@ma-, ma∂@ma- ‘middle’; with
-tara-, -tama-: OP apa-, apatara- ‘beyond(?)’; fra-, YAv., OP fratara- ‘better’
(OP also fraTara-), Av. frat@ma-, OP fratama- ‘foremost’; YAv. nit@ma- and
ust@ma- ‘last’.

Present participles: YAv. han≥t- ‘being’, hast@ma- ‘best’; tauruuaiian≥t-
‘overcoming, victorious’, tauruuaiiaØ st@ma-.

Compounds: hu∂ah- ‘giving good gifts’, hu∂ast@ma-; hubaoi∂i- ‘smell-
ing good’, hubaoi∂itara-, hubaoi∂it@ma-; yask@r@t- ‘competitive(?)’, yask@-
r@stara-, yask@r@st@ma-; v@r@Trajan- ‘obstruction-smashing’, v@r@TrajaØ stara-,
v@r@TrajaØ st@ma- (with -aØ st- in analogy with present participles).

The comparative in Av. -iiah- (OP -ı $ fiyah- and superlative in Av., OP -ista-)
are made from the root in the full grade, also with appropriate sandhi be-
fore the ending. Adjectives with suffixes lose these.

Simple adjectives (only with stem vowel): no suffix: Av. maz- (and ma-
zan≥t-) ‘great’, maziiah-, mazista-; a-stems: Av. aka- ‘evil’, as ¤iiah- (< *aciïah-),
acista-; adv.: ba∂a ‘occasionally(?)’, bai∂ist@m; u-stems: Av. asu- ‘fast’,
asiiah-, asista-; driƒu- ‘poor’, draejista-; @r@zu- ‘upright, straight’, razista-;
kasu- ‘small’, kasiiah-; va˜hu- ‘good’, vahiiah- (OAv. also vax 2iiah-, YAv. also
va˜2hah-), vahista-.

Adjectives with suffixes: suffix -ta-: Av. masita- ‘long’, masiiah-, masista-;
sp@n≥ta- ‘life-giving’, spaniiah-, sp@ $nista-; suffix -ra-: Av. uƒra- ‘strong’,
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aojiiah-, aojista-; namra- ‘pliable’, naØ mista-; xru fizdra- ‘hard’, xraozdista-; suffix
-ri-: Av. buiri- ‘plentiful’, baoiiah-, dboista- (with -oi- < -@uui-); suffix -m/ûant-:
xratuman≥t- ‘wise’, xraTıista- (or superl. of °xratu- in compounds); OP
tunuvant- ‘mighty’, tauvı $ fiyah-.

Compounds: OAv. zarazda- ‘confident’, zarazdista-.
Roots with internal laryngeal: dar@ƒa- ‘long’ (< *dr8Hga-) drajiiah-,

drajista- (< *draHj-); with suffix -ra-: Av. adra- ‘lowly’ (< *n8Hd-ra-), naidiiah-
(< *naHd-iïah-); srira- ‘beautiful’ (< *c 2riH-ra-), sraiiah- (< *c 2raiH-iïah-), sra-
esta- (< *sraïH-ista-); stu fira- ‘sturdy, thick’ (< *stHura-), staoiiah- (< *staHû-
iïah-), stauuista- (< *staHû-ista-); sura- ‘rich in life-giving strength’ (< *c 2uH-
ra-), s@uuista- (< *c 2aûH-ista-); u-stems: pouru- ‘plentiful’ (< *pr8H-u-), fraiiah-
(< *praH-ïah-), fraesta- (< *praH-ista-).

Roots with internal n: taxma- ‘firm’ (< *tn8k-ma-), taØ s ¤iiah- (< *tanc-iïah-),
tan≥cista-.

There are a few superlatives in -ista- of verbal derivatives, which struc-
turally correspond to either present participles or forms of the type -kara-
used in compounds: OAv. mairista-, cf. mar@n≥t- ‘remembering, memoriz-
ing’; bairista-, cf. bar@n≥t- ‘carrying’ and °bara-.

A few adjectives have both kinds of superlative, but with semantic dif-
ferentiation, e.g., pouru- ‘much, many’, OAv. superl. pourut@ma- (OInd.
purutama-) ‘in highest numbers’, YAv. fraesta- ‘most’; sp@n≥ta- ‘life-giving’,
OAv. sp@ $nista- ‘most life-giving’, sp@n≥to.t@ma- ‘having the name sp@n≥ta- in
the highest degree(?)’; aka-, OAv. as ¤iiah- ‘the (more) evil of the two’, YAv.
akatara- ‘worse (for)’.

3.5. Adverbs

Adverbs can be invariable particles, case forms of nouns or adjectives, in-
cluding compounds, or forms derived from nouns or pronouns.

Invariable particles: Av. aipı $ fi ‘hereafter’; OP azda ‘well-known(?)’, OAv.
daibita ‘from old, always(?)’; Av. mosu° ‘soon, quickly’; Av. paiti ‘in return’,
OP °patiy ‘in addition’; OAv. ar@ $m ‘in due measure(?)’; OAv. nu, Av. nur@m,
OP nuram ‘now’; OAv. ad@ $ ‘below’, auuar@ $ ‘hither!’, nana ‘one way or an-
other’; Av. uitı $ fi ‘thus, quote’.

Adverbs with the ending *-s (Schindler 1987): as° ‘greatly’ (< *m8  2-s; cf.
maz- ‘great’), OAv. @r@s ‘truly’, YAv. ars (< *Hr8 2-s; cf. @r@zu- ‘straight’); cf.
OAv. auuis ‘openly’.

Adverbs of place and manner with modal and spatial suffixes: -Tra
‘where(to)’, -Ta ‘how’, -da ‘where, when’, YAv. -∂at,̀ OP -das ‘from
where/when’,34 ‘from where’, etc. (see on correlative pronominal adverbs,
below). Note also OP ahma-tah ‘from there’.

Case forms:
Nom.-acc. neut. sg.: YAv. darsat,̀ OP da≥ rsam ‘strongly’; YAv. dar@ƒ@m, OP

dargam ‘long, for a long time’, YAv. pourum ‘in front’, OP paruvam ‘before’;

34. The ending -das is to be explained by a proportion (Hoffmann 1992: 744–45): babi-
rauv ‘in Babylon’ : haca babiraus ‘from Babylon’ = avada ‘there’ : X fl X = haca avadas
‘from there’.
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YAv. paoirim, bitim, OP duvitı $ fiyam, YAv. Tritim, OP çitı $ fiyam ‘first(ly), secondly,
thirdly (for the first/second/third time)’; YAv. haiTim ‘truly’, OAv. vas@ $,
OYAv. vaso ‘at will’; OP apataram ‘farther away’, kamnam ‘in small num-
bers’, vasiy ‘greatly’.

Abl. sing: Av. durat,̀ OP duradas ‘from far away’.
Loc. sg.: Av. duire fi, OP duraiy (apiy) ‘in the distance, far away’; YAv.

airime ‘in peace’; OP asnaiy ‘close’ (see also §3.8.2).
Compounds: YAv. fra.ap@m ‘with the stream’, ‘paitiiap@m ‘against the

stream’, yaTa.k@r@t@m ‘as it is done’, OP pati-padam ‘in place’, duvita-
parnam ‘in two branches’, ni-padiy ‘in the footsteps of, close behind’,
pasava (< pasa-ava) ‘after that, afterward’, para-drayah ‘beyond the ocean’.

3.6. Pronouns
The Avestan pronouns are of the Indo-Iranian type: personal, demonstra-
tive, reflexive-reciprocal, relative, interrogative, and indefinite (indefinite
relative).

The personal pronouns distinguish three persons; the third person dis-
tinguishes three genders. Many have enclitic forms, including the 2nd
sg./pl. nom.

The demonstrative pronouns have three-way deixis of varying emphasis.
They all have two (or more) stems, one reserved for the nom. masculine and
feminine, the other for the other cases, or a more complex distribution.

There are two near-dexis (1st pers.) pronouns: aii-/ima- ‘this’ is used of
things near the speaker and things in this world, as opposed to in heaven,
but also something impending, hence ‘the following’; aesa-/aeta- ‘this’
partly overlaps with aii-/ima-, but most frequently refers to the matter at
hand, both what has been said and what is going to be said; in the legal
books of the Avesta, it is therefore used in the sense of ‘this X in question’,
‘the aforementioned’.

The Old Avestan pronoun (nom.) huuo ‘he, that one’ may originally
have had 2nd-person deixis: ‘he, that one (near you)’ (Watkins 2000). In
the Old Avesta it appears to refer to somebody in the vicinity of the
speaker and the one spoken of/to (the one currently “on stage”). The
oblique stem ana- can, apparently, be used with “derogatory” deixis (cf.
Latin iste, Spanish ese).

The original ‘that’-deixis pronouns are ha-/ta-, with weak deixis (also
used as 3rd pers. personal pron.) and hau/auua- with strong ‘yonder’-
deixis, notably used about things in heaven.

The relative pronoun has the IIr. stem ya-, which in Old Persian was uni-
verbated with the 3rd pers. personal pronoun to form the system haya-/
taya-. The nom.-acc. neut. is OAv. hiiat ̀(of unclear origin), YAv. yat ̀(hiiat ̀in
a few “archaizing” formulas).

The interrogative and indefinite pronouns are formed from the IIr.
stems ka- and ci-.

Special pronominal forms
Pronouns are basically inflected according to the a- and a-declensions,

but with some special “pronominal” case endings inherited from Indo-
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European, notably neut. nom.-acc. sg. -at (YAv. -at,̀ OP -at); masc. nom.
plur. *-ai (YAv. -ïe, OP -aiy); dat. sg. of the personal pronouns 1st and 2nd
pers. in *-bïa(h); the element *-hm- (Av. -hm-, OP -hm-) in several oblique
cases masc.-neut.; and *-hï- (Av. -˜2h-, OP -ha≥y-) in several oblique cases
feminine; the elements masc. *-ais-, fem. -ah- in the gen. plural.

There are some Old Avestan feminine singular forms in -ae, e.g., xvae°
(cf. Latin quae).

Some pronominal forms are also found in “pronominal” adjectives, in-
cluding the Old Avestan possessive pronouns ma- ‘my’, Tıa- ‘thy’, Av.
aniia-, OP aniya- ‘other’, Av., OP hama- ‘one and the same’, OP haruva-
‘whole’, Av. vispa-, OP visa- ‘every, all’: neut. nom.-acc. sg. YAv. aniiat ̀(but
visp@m), OP aniyat, aniyas-ciy;35 masc. dat. sg. YAv. aniiahmai, visp@mai
(< *visp@mØ ai?); fem. gen., dat., loc. sg.: OP gen.-dat. hamaha≥yaya, loc. haru-
vaha≥yaya; nom. pl. YAv. aniie, vispe, OP aniyaiy, visaiy; gen. pl. YAv. aniiae-
saØ m, vispaesaØ m.

Reflexive and reciprocal pronouns
For ‘own’ Avestan has xva-/hauua- and Young Avestan also xvaepaiTiia-.
For ‘self’, the closest Young Avestan equivalent is tanu- ‘body’, with or

without hauua- or xvaepaiTiia-, as in az@m tanum aguze ‘I hid my own body’
(Yt. 17.55) and haom (for hauuaØ m) tanum guzaeta ‘he should hide his own
body’ (Yt. 4.4), haca hauuaiiås@ tanuuo ‘away from one’s own body’
(V. 10.5), xvaepaiTiiås@ tanuuo ‘of (their) own body’ (Yt. 10.23).36

Old Persian has huvaipasiya- ‘self’ and huvaipasiya- ‘own’.

Interrogative and indefinite pronouns
The interrogative pronouns ka- and ci- ‘who’, cit ̀‘what’, kata fira- ‘which

(of two)’ can be made indefinite by means of the particle -cit,̀ repetition, or
a combination of the two, e.g., YAv. katarascit ̀ ‘each (of the two)’, k@mcit `
‘each’, kahmaicit ̀ ‘to whomsoever’, kahe kahiiacit ̀ ‘of each and every one’,
kahmi kahmicit ̀ ‘in each and every’, ka˜2he ka˜2he ‘in each and every’; OP
kasciy ‘anybody’, cisciy ‘anything’.

Indefinite relative pronouns and indefinite adverbs are formed in the
same way: yatc̀it ̀‘whatever, whenever’, kuuacit ̀‘wherever’.

The indefinite particles -ca and -cana are less common, e.g., OAv. cisca,
caiiasca, cica; YAv. cisca ‘whoever, everyone’, kaTacina ‘however’.

The negative indefinite pronouns are identical with the interrogative
pronouns prefixed with the negation in Avestan, e.g., naecis ‘nobody’, ma-
cis ‘(let) nobody’; Old Persian has naiy . . . kasciy/cisciy ‘nobody, nothing’.

Correlative pronominal adverbs
The pronominal stems give rise to numerous derived “rhyming” forms,

adjectival and adverbial. These are often found in pairs e.g.:
i- ‘here and now’: OAv. ida, YAv. i∂a, OP ida ‘here’; Av. iTa ‘in this man-

ner’; YAv. iTra ‘here’

35. Also by a proportion for *anïat-cit: masc. sg. aniya : aniyas-ciy = neut. sg. anya : X fl
X = aniyas-ciy. Similarly also cisciy ‘anything’ (below) for *cit-cit.

36. Cf. Modern Persian xvis and xvistan.
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aeta- ‘this’: YAv. aeta∂a ‘here’; aetauuan≥t- ‘this much’
a- ‘then and there’: OAv. ada, YAv. a∂a, OP ada°, adakaiy ‘then’; YAv.

a∂at ̀ ‘from there’; Av. aTa ‘in that manner’; Av. aTra ‘there’; YAv. auuan≥t-,
OP ava ‘that much’

auua- ‘yonder’: YAv. auua∂a, OP avada ‘there’; OP avadas ‘from there’;
YAv. auuaTa, OP avaTa ‘in that manner’; YAv. auuaTra ‘there’; YAv. auua-
uuan≥t- ‘that much’; OP avakaram ‘of that kind’

atara- ‘that one (of two)’: YAv. yatara- ‘which (of two)’, katara- ‘which
(of two)?’, ataraTra ‘on that side (of two)’

ya-, rel.: OAv. yada, YAv. ya∂a, OP yada ‘when’; YAv. ya∂at ̀‘whence’; Av.
yaTa ‘in what manner’; Av. yaTra fi ‘where’; Av. yauuan≥t- ‘as much (. . . as)’

ka-, ku-, c- interr.: OAv. kada, YAv. ka∂a ‘when?’; Av. kaTa ‘in what man-
ner?’; OAv. kuda, YAv. kudat ̀‘from where?’; Av. kuTra fi ‘where?’; YAv. cuuan≥t-
‘how much?’; OP ciya fikaram ‘of what kind?’

aniia- ‘other’: OAv. aniiada° ‘elsewhere’, OAv. aniiaTa ‘differently’

3.7. Number words

Quite a few cardinals, ordinals, and other number words are attested in
Young Avestan, while Old Avestan has hardly any. In Old Persian, few
number words are spelled out, though several Old Persian numerals are
found in Elamite texts.

The cardinals ‘two’ and ‘three’ have archaic feminine forms with the
formant hr/sr.

The numerals ‘one’ to ‘four’

‘One’
‘One’ is Av. aeuua-, OP aiva-. Among the forms of aeuua-, note YAv. acc.

sg. masc. aoim, oim, oiium, etc.
The stem *ha- (< *sm8 -) is found in YAv. hak@r@t,̀ OP hakaram ‘once’.
The ordinals are Av. frat@ma-.

‘Two’ and ‘both’
‘Two’ is expressed by the stems *dûa- and *dûi- (YAv. bi° in compounds):

cardinal YAv. duua; ordinal OAv. daibitiia-, YAv. bitiia- (cf. atb̀itim/a∂bitim
‘a second time’), OP duvitiya- (duvitı $ fiyam ‘for the second time’); YAv. bis
‘twice’.

The words for ‘both’ are OAv. uba, YAv. uua, OP uba (gen.-dat. ubanam);
YAv. uuaem ‘both’ (OInd. ubhayam).

YAv. duua and uua (i.e., dúûa, úûa) have nom.-acc. masc. YAv. duua, uua,
fem., neut. OAv. ube, YAv. duiie, duuae°, uiie; dat.-abl.-inst. duuaeibiia, and
gen. duuaiiå, uuaiiå.

‘Three’
The stem is Tri- (YAv. Tri° in compounds), whence the cardinal nom.

masc. Traiio (acc. Trı $ fis, gen. TraiiaØ m, dat.-abl. Tribiio), fem. tisro (gen. tisraØ m,
tisranaØ m), neut. Tri; the ordinal is Av. Tritiia-, OP çitı $ fiyam ‘for the third
time’; YAv. Tris ‘thrice’.

spread 12 points short
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‘Four’
The stem is caTıar-/catur- (YAv. caTru° in compounds), whence the car-

dinal nom. masc. caTıaro (acc. catur@ $, gen. caturaØ m), fem. cata˜ro, neut.
catura; the ordinal is YAv. tu fiiriia- (axtu fiirim ‘a fourth time’); YAv. caTrus
‘four times’.

The remaining cardinals
The numerals ‘five’ to ‘ten’: pan≥ca, xsuuas, hapta, asta, nauua, dasa, have

thematic gen. forms (pan≥canaØ m, nauuanaØ m, dasanaØ m).
Most of the numerals ‘eleven’ to ‘nineteen’ are known only from the

ordinals, which were identical with the cardinals: aeuuandasa-, duuadasa-,
Tridasa-, caTrudasa-, pan≥cadasa-, xsuuas.dasa-, hapta.dasa-, asta.dasa-, na-
uua.dasa-.

‘Twenty’ is vı $ fisaiti.
‘Thirty’ to ‘fifty’ are compounded with °sat@m: Trisat@m, caTıar@sat@m,

pan≥casat@m.
‘Sixty’ to ‘ninety’ are feminine ti-stems: xsuuasti-, haptaiti-, astaiti-,

nauuaiti-.
‘Hundred’ and ‘thousand’ are neuter a-stems, sata-, haza˜ra-: sg. sat@m,

haza˜r@m, dual duiie saite, duiie haza˜re, with mixed plural forms: tisro sata,
caTıaro sata, nauua haza˜ra, etc.

Compounded numerals are represented by pan≥caca visaiti ‘25’, Traiiasca
TrisaØ sca ‘33’, pan≥caca haptaiti- ‘75’, nauuaca nauuaiti ‘99’.

Higher numerals: duiie nauuaiti ‘180’, nauuaca . . . nauuaitisca nauuaca
sata nauuaca haza˜ra nauuas@ $sca baeuuaØ n ‘999,999’ (the highest Avestan
number).

Derived numerals
The ordinals of ‘four’, ‘five’, and ‘six’ are characterized by the root

vowel u: tuiriia-, pux∂a-, xstuua-. ‘Seventh’ has the formant -Ta-: haptaTa-;
‘fifth’ and ‘eighth’ to ‘tenth’ have -ma-: pan≥cama-, ast@ma-, naoma-,
das@ma-; ‘eleventh’ to ‘nineteenth’ have the formant -a-, making them
identical with the ordinals (see above). ‘Twenty’ and ‘thirty’ have the su-
perlative suffix -t@ma-: vı $ fisaØ st@ma-, Trisast@ma-.

Multiplicatives (‘times’, ‘-fold’) have various formations (‘once’ to ‘four
times’, see above): the forms bis and Tris may receive an additional formant
-ûat: bizuuat,̀ Trizuuat;̀ ‘six/nine times’ have a formant -aiia: xsuuazaiia,
naomaiia; the tens have a formant -ûå (-û@m) ‘-fold’: vı $ fisaitiuuå, TrisaTıå,
TrisataTı@m, caTıar@saTıå, pan≥casaTıå, xsuuastiuuå, haptaiTiuuå, astaiTiuuå,
nauuaitiuuå. The form nauuas@ $s° (cf. OInd. °-¶a˙) is used in nauuas@ $sca
baeuuaØ n ‘90,000’. Higher numbers: sataiius, haza˜rais, baeuuarois.

The ‘-th time’ is formed with the prefix a-: atb̀itı $ fim/a∂bitı $ fim, aTritı $ fim,
axtu fiirı $ fim.

Fractions are made with the formant -hûa-/-sûa-: Trisuua-, caTrusuua-,
pa˜ta˜vha-, haptahuua-, astahuua-. The same formation was used in Old
Persian, as attested in Elamite texts: si-is-mas = *çisuva-, ßa-is-su-is-ma =
*caçusuva-, as-du-mas = *astauva-, etc. (Hoffmann 1965).
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3.8. Derived nominals

Words can be derived in a variety of manners: by prefixes and suffixes and
by composition, of which the following is a sample.

3.8.1. Suffixes

Several suffixes have been discussed above, e.g., -ti- for action nouns (see
infinitives, §2.3.11), the suffixes making participles of necessity, the suf-
fixes used to derive number words, the suffixes making stem forms in gen-
eral, and others. Among the more common, even productive, Old Iranian
suffixes are the following:

-a-
Among the many uses of this suffix (the thematic vowel), one is to

make adjectives from nouns (including derived nouns and compounds),
often accompanied by lengthened (or full) grade of the first syllable of the
noun; when the first syllable has a long vowel, the adjective will be iden-
tical with the noun from which it is derived:

Av. maniiauua- ‘belonging to the world of thought’ < maniiu-; narauua-
‘son/descendant of Naru’; haozaØ Tıa- ‘the fact of being from a good lineage’
< huzan≥tu- ‘of good lineage’; apa- ‘waterlogged’ < a fip- ‘water’, anapa- ‘water-
less’; upairi-z(@)ma- ‘living upon the earth’ < zam- ‘earth’; haza˜ro.zima-
< ziiam- ‘winter’ ‘space of a thousand years’;

OP huvaipasiya- ‘own’ < huvaipasiya- ‘self’; margava- ‘person from Margi-
ana’ < margu- ‘Margiana’; parsa ‘Persian’ < parsa ‘Persia’.

-na-, -ana-
This suffix produces various kinds of nouns and adjectives from roots:
Av. yasna- ‘sacrifice’ < ÷yaz ‘sacrifice’; frasna- ‘question’ < ÷fras ‘ask’;

xvafna- ‘sleep’ < ÷xvap ‘sleep’; °∂ana-, OP °dana- ‘depository, container’
< ÷da ‘place’; °stana-, OP stana- ‘place (for . . .)’ < ÷sta ‘stand’;—YAv. han≥ ja-
mana- ‘assembly, gathering’ < ham + ÷gam/jam ‘come together’; va˜hana-
‘dress’ < ÷vah ‘wear’, maeTana- ‘dwelling’ < ÷maeT ‘dwell’; raocana- ‘win-
dow’ < ÷raok/raoc ‘shine’; pacina- ‘cooked meal’ < ÷pak/pac ‘cook’;

OP hamarana- ‘battle’ < ham + ÷ar ‘clash’; draujana- ‘lier, deceiver’
< ÷draug/drauj ‘lie, deceive’; pariyana- < *pariyayana-(?) < pari + ÷ai ‘go
about’; avahana- ‘settlement, town’ < a + ÷vah ‘inhabit’; parana- in
paranam ‘before, formerly’ < parah ‘before’(?).

-i-, -ïa-
The suffix -i- and its thematicized form -ïa- are also used to form adjec-

tives denoting various kinds of appurtenance, notably geographical; they
are often accompanied by lengthened grade in the first syllable:

YAv. ahu fiiri- ‘pertaining to / belonging to Ahura (Mazda)’ < ahura-
(mazda-); hauuani- ‘(time of day) pertaining to the haoma pressing’
< hauuana- ‘haoma pressing, mortar’; var@Traƒni- ‘victorious’ < v@r@Traƒna-
‘victory, god of victory’; mazdaiiasni- ‘belonging to the Mazdaiiasnians’
< mazdaiiasna-; aiıimiTri- ‘somebody acting against a contract’; haomiia-
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‘related to the haoma’; nmaniia- ‘pertaining to the home’ < nmana-; visiia-
‘pertaining to the town’ < vis-; xsaTriia- ‘in command’ < xsaTra- ‘royal com-
mand’; raTıiia- ‘according to the ratu’; tu fiiriia- ‘Turian(?)’; hupaTmaniia-
‘the fact of having good flights’; vispo.bamiia- ‘being all light’;

OP yauhmani- ‘being in control(?)’ < *yauhman- ‘harnessing(?)’ < ÷yauk
‘harness’; bagayadi-, month name: ‘(month) devoted to sacrifices to the
god’ < baga- + *yada-; naviya- (YAv. nauuaiia-) ‘deep’ (lit., needing a boat to
cross?) < nau- ‘boat’; maniya- ‘(servant?) belonging to one’s house’;
hammiçiya- ‘conspirator’ < *ham-miça- ‘having the same’ miTra “contract”’;
Tanuvaniya- ‘connected with/using a bow’ < *Tanuvan- ‘bow’; xsayaTiya-
< *xsayaTa- ‘the wielding of power’ < ÷xsai ‘to be in power’; agriya- ‘fore-
most’ < *agra- ‘tip(?)’; aTuriya- ‘Assyrian’ < aTura- ‘Assyria’, haxamanisiya-
‘Achaemenid’ < haxamanisa- ‘Achaemenes’; with k > c before the suffix:
maciya- < maka- ‘Makran’, akaufaciya- ‘mountain-dwellers’ < *akaufaka-.

A special use of the suffix -i- is to denote the master of something,
somebody in charge of, owner of: OAv. daØ mi-, the one in charge of, the
one holding the daman- the (cosmic) ‘nets, fabrics(?)’; YAv. ustro.stani-
‘somebody in charge of, owner of the camel stall (ustro.stana-)’; pasus.hasti-
‘somebody in charge of, owner of the sheep pen (pasus.hasta-)’.

The suffix -i- is also used to make patronymics: zaraTustri- ‘son of Za-
rathustra’ < zaraTustra-, beside -a fina-, -ani-: YAv. jamaspana- < jamaspa-;
aTıiiani- < *aTıiia- (OInd. aptya-) (Schmitt 2002).

-ka-, -aka-, -ka-
This is the most productive suffix in both Indic and Iranian, but is still

relatively rare in Avestan and Old Persian:
YAv. jainika- < jaini- ‘woman’; mas≥iiaka- > mas≥iia- ‘man, mortal’; pasuka-

‘sheep and goats’ < pasu-; nairika- < nairi- ‘woman’; jahika- ‘whore’ < jahi-;
with compounds: Av. humaiiaka- proper name < humaiia-, ap@r@naiiuka- =
ap@r@naiiu- ‘not yet adult’; used of demonic beings: @uu@r@zika- ‘producing
nothing (good)’ (V. 18.30, etc.); niuuaiiaka nipasnaka apa.skaraka apa.
xraosaka ‘(libations) to be ‘woe’d down, to be (ground) under the heels, to
be skreeched back(?), to be howled back(?)’ (Yt. 5.95);

OP vaza≥ rka- < *vazar ‘greatness’ (cf. vasna ‘by the greatness’); a firstika-,
hua firstika- ‘(good) spearman’ < *a≥ rsti- ‘spear’; marika- ‘young man’ < *mar-
iya-; bandaka- ‘bondsman’ < *banda- ‘bond’; anamaka-, month name
< anaman- ‘nameless’; ka≥ rnuvaka- ‘workman, artisan’ (< ka≥ rnau-, present
stem, ‘do, make’).

-tat- feminine
This is a productive suffix making abstract nouns from adjectives. It is

also used to “quote” or refer to words. There are no examples in Old Per-
sian, where it may have been replaced by -ta- (OP a≥ rsta- ~ Av. arstat-):

Av. hauruuatat- ‘wholeness’ < hauruua-; uparatat- ‘superiority’ < upara-;
OAv. k@uuitat- ‘the word/title of kauui ‘poet’; auuaetat- ‘the word auuoi
‘woe!’; YAv. yauuaetat- ‘that which is yauuae ‘forever’, eternity’; iriTiiaØ stat-
‘the fact of being iriTiian≥t- ‘dying’.
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3.8.2. Compounds

Compounds with prefixes:

Exclusively nominal prefixes include:
a- (@-), an- ‘not, non-, lacking’, used to negate nouns and adjectives (in-

cluding those made from verbs) and to make adjectives meaning ‘lacking
something’: OAv. adrujiian≥t- ‘non-deceiving’, YAv. araTıiia- ‘not according
to the (cosmic) models’, asrusti- ‘non-hearing’, anas≥auuan- ‘not orderly’, a-
+ vista- ‘found’ > @uuista- ‘unfound, not to be found’, @uuisti- ‘fact of not
finding’, @uuis@mna- ‘not to be found(?)’, a˜haos@mna- ‘not drying out’,
@uui∂uuah- ‘ignorant’, afratat.̀kusi- ‘not yet flowing forth’, akarana- ‘end-
less, unlimited’, anaƒra- ‘without beginning’.

hu- (Av. also xv-, OP huv-) ‘good’ and dus-, duz- ‘bad, evil’: Av. husiti-,
dusiti- (< °-siti-) ‘good/bad dwelling’; xviti-, duziti- (< dus-iti-) ‘good (easy)/
bad (difficult) going, comfort/discomfort’; hu fiiti- < *hu-uti- ‘somebody
whose weaving is good, artisan’, hudah-, duzdah- ‘giving good/bad gifts’
(< °daªah-); huxsaTra-, dus@.xsaTra- ‘having good/bad command’; humanah-,
duzmanah- ‘thinking good/bad thoughts’; hurao∂a- ‘beautiful’ < rao∂a-
‘growth, stature’; humata- huxta- huuarsta- ‘well thought, spoken, done’;—
OP huv-asa- ‘having good horses’, huv-asabara- ‘good horseman’; dusiyara-
(cf. YAv. duziiariia-) ‘bad season, famine’.

Preverbs used as prefixes typically have slightly different meanings from
those of the preverbs; compare:

apa ‘in the back, backward’ (preverb: ‘back, backward’): apakauua- ‘with
hump in the back, humpback’, apazadah- ‘with backward buttocks,
flat-assed’ 

fra ‘in front’ (preverb: ‘forward, forth’): frabazu- ‘(the length of) the arm
held forward’, frasnu- ‘with knees jutting out, knob-kneed’, frakauua-
‘hump-chested’, fraiiara- ‘morning’ 

vi ‘to the side(s), away’ (preverb: ‘to the sides, far and wide’): vi.bazu-
‘(the length of) the arms held to out the sides’, vi.apa- ‘from which
the water has gone away, waterless’, vidaeuua- ‘keeping the daeuuas
away’, vi.xruman≥t- ‘(a blow) that causes blood to flow to all sides’

Other compounds as well as their individual elements can be made from
all kinds of words (nouns, adjectives, adverbs, and other compounds). If
one member of the compound is a word that normally contains two parts
(ahura- mazda-, etc.), only one part can be used in the compound, e.g.,
ahura∂ata-, mazda∂ata- ‘established (‘created’) by Ahura Mazda’.

Occasionally, however, we find compounds consisting of more than
two members: YAv. fradat.̀vispaØ m.hujiiaiti- ‘(the ratu) called “the one who
furthers all good living”’, druxs.vidruxs ‘who is the most lie-dispelling for
the lie’, draoƒo.vaxs.draojista- ‘who belies the lying word the most’, and, es-
pecially, names of texts, e.g., xsmauuiia.g@ $us.uruua- haiti- ‘the section be-
ginning with xsmauuiia g@ $us uruua’ (= Y 29).

The final vowel of the first member usually becomes o, whether it is an
a-, a-, or an-stem (daeuuo.data- ‘established by daeuuas’; daeno.dis-
< daena- ‘showing (the path) to the daena’; zruuo.data- < zruuan-) ‘estab-
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lished by/in time’) or an invariable in -a (hupo.busta- < upa ‘well-scented’;
ha∂o.zata- < ha∂a ‘born together with > sibling’; hapto.karsuuairi- < hapta
‘belonging to the seven continents’).

Nouns as second members of compounds are sometimes in the zero
grade, e.g., fradat.̀fsu- < pasu- ‘cattle-furthering’; darsidru- < dauru- ‘having
a firm wooden club’; @r@duuafsni- < fstana- ‘having perky breasts’; dar@-
gaiiu- < *°Hïu- < aiiu- ‘long-lived’; spitama- (3 syllables) < *°Hma- < ama-
‘having swollen power(?)’.

Some adjectives use an i-stem as the first member of a compound, e.g.,
xsuuiıra-: xsuuiıi.isu- ‘having vibrant arrows’; tiƒra-: tizi.arsti- ‘having
sharp spears’; jafra-: jaiıi.vafra- ‘with deep snow’; namra-: naØ mi.aØ su- ‘having
soft shoots’; b@r@zan≥t-: b@r@zi.gaTra- ‘singing loud songs’; *xvanan≥t-:
xvaini.raTa- ‘having singing wheels’.

The first member of a compound is often in a case form:
nom.: YAv. afs.ciTra-, atars.ciTra- ‘containing the seed of water/fire’,

aı@zdana- (< afs-d°) ‘being containers of water’ (Y 42.2), k@r@fs.xvar- ‘corpse-
eater, scavenger’, druxs.manah- ‘having deception in one’s thought’;

acc.: OAv. v@r@Tr@ $m.jan- ‘obstruction-smasher’, ahum.bis- ‘world-
healer’, YAv. vir@n≥ jan- ‘man-smasher’ < vir@m + jan-; as≥@m.stut- ‘praising
Order’; nasum.k@r@t- ‘corpse-cutter’;

adverbial acc.: dar@ƒ@m.jiti- ‘long life’;
gen. drujas.kana- ‘the den of the Lie’, z(@)mas.ciTra- ‘whose seed is in/

from the earth’;
dat.: yauuaeji-, yauuaesu- ‘forever living, forever vitalizing’;
loc.: b@r@zi.raz- ‘ruling on high’; armae.sad- ‘sitting in peace’; mai-

∂iioi.sad- ‘sitting in the middle’; raTaesta- ‘who stands on a chariot, war-
rior’; duraed@r@s- ‘who sees far into the distance’.

3.8.3. “Open” compounds

A few combinations of independent words in Avestan correspond to com-
pounds in Old Indic and are therefore commonly classified as compounds
in Avestan, as well, but are called “open” because the terms are not for-
mally joined.

Open dvandvas
These consist of two words in the dual. Their nature as compounds is re-

vealed by the fact that each member of the dvandva can consist of only one
word: OAv. gauua azi ‘a bull and a (fertile) cow’ (rather than: ‘two fertile
cows’); YAv. miTra ahura ‘MiTra and Ahura (Mazda)’, pasu vira ‘cattle and
men’, apa uruuaire ‘water and plants’, sa˜hauuaci ar@nauuaci ‘the two (sis-
ters) Sa˜hauuaci and Arnauuaci’, ahuna *airiiamana ‘the (prayers) Ahuna
(Vairiia) and (A) Airiiama (Isiio)’, aspa daenu ‘a stallion and his mare(?)’.

Repeated words
The amred≥ita compounds are adverbial phrases consisting of repeated

words: OAv. nar@ $m nar@m ‘man for man’; YAv. nmane nmane ‘in house for
house’.
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Note on tables: Since the Avestan corpus is so deficient, there is no good
way to present the Avestan grammar in tables of actual forms. If one tries
to make up forms, one is soon confronted with uncertainties. These tables,
therefore, contain only attested forms, but not all attested forms. Many
forms are also cited in the text above.                      

Table 1: Ablaut 

zero grade: -C full grade: aC/Ca lengthened grade: aC/Ca
Av. h-@n≥ti, s-ta, z-di, Ø-mahi ah-mi, as-ti å˜h-a

ux-ta- vac- vax-/vac-
da-∂-@n, da-s-ta da-∂a-mi (< -daH-)

OP h-antiy ah-miy, as-tiy

i ai ai/ay
Av. gair-i-s; °i-ta- gar-oi-s; ae-iti gar-a
OP cisp-i-s; °i-ta cisp-ai-s; ai-tiy

u au au
Av. xsnu-ta- xsnaos- xsnau-s

k@r@-nu- k@r@-nao-, k@r@-nauu-a-
gat-u- gat-ao-s, gat-uuo

OP °daha≥y-u-m daha≥y-au-s daha≥y-au-s, daha≥y-av-a
durux-ta-; gaT-u- drauga-; gaT-av-a

n, a (< n8) an an
Av. asn-o asan-o

ja-i∂i jan-at `
OP ja-diy a-jan-am

a (< n8H) na (<naH)
Av. ad-ra- (< *n8Hd-ra-) naid-iiah- (< *naHd-ïah-)

m, a (<m8 ) am am
Av. °gm-aiti- j@ $m-, jim-a- (< jam-) jam-aiia-
OP han-gm-ata a-jam-iya

r, r8 ar ar
Av. b@r@-ta- bar-a- bar-aiia-
OP ka≥ r-ta, ca-xr-iya °kar-a, car-tanaiy u-car-am;

piça (< *piTrah) pit-a, frama-taram

ar (< r8H) ar, ra (< arH, raH)
Av. dar@ƒa- draj-ah-
OP darga-

Table 2: Alternations of stops 

Stop: Spirant:
unvoiced voiced

p: ÷ap ap-o af-s aiı-is
÷ptar p-ata f-@∂roi

b: ÷dab dap-ta diı-za-, daiuu-is
÷gamb jaf-ra-,

jaØf-nu-
jaiıi-
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Stop: Spirant: Sibilant: Nothing:
unvoiced voiced

t: ÷ptar pat-a piT-re f@∂-roi OP piça
-tûa vars-tuua- maØ-Tıa- vax-@∂ıa-
t(u)û- tuu@$m, TıaØm

OP tuvam OP Tuvam
OP ma≥rtiya- mas≥iia-
m@r@-ta- m@r@-Tiiu- OP °ma≥r-siyu-

b@r@t °b@r@-t-@m °b@r@-s
d: ÷da da-t ` da-T-at ` da-∂a-mi da-z-di

da-s-ta
÷band ban≥d-aiia- Av., OP bas-ta-

Stop: Spirant: Palatal: Sibilant: Nothing:
unvoiced voiced

k: ÷vak vax-s vaƒ-zibis vac-im
÷tank tak-aTra- tax-ma- tan≥c-ista- taØs ¤-iiah-
-ank- paro.k-, parag@t ` niiån≥c-o apas ¤-i- paraØ-s

g: ÷aog aog-@maide aox-ta aoj-aite
÷aog aog-ar@ uƒ-ra- aoj-ah-
÷draog drux-s draoƒ-a- druj-im druz-a- druu-an≥t-

OP draug-a- durux-ta- duruj-iya-

Table 3. Thematic verbs: present indicative 

OAv. YAv. OP
Active
sg.
1 yasa, auuami °zbaiia, yasami; ufiiemi °baramiy
2 °vaenahi p@r@sahi; jai∂iiehi
3 baraiti; dabaiieiti baxsaiti; uxsiieiti °baratiy
du.
3 barato; yui∂iiaTo
pl.
1 s@$̃ hamahi yasamahi; 

fraesiiamahi, zbaiiamahi
Taha≥yamaha≥ y

2 isaTa
3 is@n≥ti; vanain≥ti °mar@n≥ti, tacin≥ti; 

jai∂iiein≥ti, v@r@zin≥ti
barantiy

Middle
sg.
1 yeze (< *ïazai), °iiese (< *ïasai) maniyaiy
2 vas ¤a 2̃he; xsaiiehe
3 yazaite yazaite, fra∂atae°; maniiete yadataiy
du.
3 p@r@saete caroiTe; °zaiioiTe
pl.
1 yazamaide, visamadae° yazamaide; maniiamaide
2 didraƒzo.duiie °caraTıe
3 frad@n≥te, hacin≥te;

maniien≥te
yaz@n≥te, hacin≥te

Table 2: Alternations of stops (cont.)
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Table 4. Thematic verbs: present injunctive and imperfect 

OAv. YAv. OP
Active
sg.
1 rad@m(?) °bar@m; b@r@jaem; baom abaram
2 jaso; uxsiio ap@r@so, jaso; daesaiio °gaudaya
3 jasat;̀ v@r@ziiat ` auuaenat,̀ barat,̀ jai∂iiat ` abara
du.
3 jasat@m; tauruuaiiat@m ajivatam
pl.
1 tauruuaiiama °atarayama
2 tauruuaiiata
3 baØnaii@n tacin; uxsin, °∂araii@n, baon abaran

Middle
sg.
1 aguze; °baire amaniyaiy
2 °Tı@r@sa˜ha; °zaiia˜ha
3 maniiata adauuata, barata; maniiata
du.
3 °jasaet@m °caesaet@m
pl.
3 °duuar@n≥ta; maniian≥ta yaz@n≥ta, fraor@cin≥ta; 

jai∂iian≥ta; adaun≥ta
agaubanta

Table 5. Thematic verbs: present subjunctive 

OAv. YAv. OP
Active
sg.
1 zbaiia, s@$n≥ghani; ufiiani azani, jasani; daesaiieni
2 barahi, jasai; °saocaiiahi vainaha≥y
3 isat ` barat,̀ jasaiti; iriTiiat `
pl.
1 daesaiiama
2 azaTa
3 isån≥ti; v@r@ziiaØn °baraØn, barån≥ti; °uxsiiaØn, jai∂iiån≥ti
Middle
sg.
1 isai yazai, yazane; hacaiiene kunavanaiy
2 p@r@så 2̃he; °paraiiå˜2he maniyaha≥y
3 yazaite; pai∂iiaite yadataiy
pl.
1 isamaide
3 hacån≥te yazån≥te; vaziiån≥te
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Table 6. Thematic verbs: present/preterital optative 

OAv. YAv. OP
Active
sg.
2 rapois barois; °∂araiiois; auuaenois
3 jasoit ` baroit;̀ zbaiioit;̀ auuaroit ̀(< bara-) ka≥riyais (passive)

(post-OP akunaiy)
du.
3 °caraiiat@m
pl.
1 jasaema
3 pacaii@n; °dar@zaiiaen, °sna∂aii@n

Middle
sg.
1 isoiia haxsaiia
2 yazaesa; zbaiiaesa yadaisa
3 var@daiiaeta azaeta; °snaiiaeta; °∂axsaiiaeta
pl.
1 vauroimaidi °vaenoimaidi; bui∂iioimai∂e
2 ramoi∂ı@m
3 maezaiian≥ta; °snaiiaiian≥ta akunavayanta

Table 7. Thematic verbs: present imperative 

OAv. YAv. OP
sg.
2 p@r@sa jasa; nase, °uruuise (< -sïa) pa≥rsa
3 v@r@ziio.tu hacatu; mitaiiatu baratuv
pl.
2 jasata duuarata; daiiata
3 pat@n≥tu, °uua∂aiian≥tu
Middle
sg.
2 yasa˜vha; var@∂aiia˜vha °payahuva
3 v@r@ziiataØm v@r@ziiataØm va≥rnavatam
pl.
2 vaedo.dum daraiia∂ı@m
3 °xraos@n≥taØm
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Table 8. Athematic verbs: present indicative, root stems 

OAv. YAv. OP
Active
sg.
1 ahmi, vas@mi;

mraomi, staomi
ahmi, staomi ahmiy

2 ahi, vasi, hafsi ahi, vasi aha≥y
3 asti, vasti, hapti, 

sasti, aeiti, saeiti
asti, jain≥ti, aeiti, staoiti astiy, jantiy, aitiy

du.
1 usuuahi
3 sto, °mruto
pl.
1 mahi, us@$mahi mahi, usmahi ahmaha≥y
2 sta, usta
3 h@n≥ti; yein≥ti, siiein≥ti h@n≥ti hantiy

Middle
sg.
1 aojoi, g@r@zoi; °mruiie mruiie, °ƒne
2 °på 2̃he
3 vaste; ise(?) °ƒne, mruiie, mruite, 

aste, saete, vaste
pl.
1 aog@madae° mrumaide
3 *°ƒnaire, mruuaire, å˜haire,

soire/saere, aojaite, va˜haite

Table 9. Athematic verbs:
present indicative, reduplicated and n-stems 

OAv. YAv. OP
Active
sg.
1 da∂aØmi, zaozaomi da∂aØmi, °frı $%nami, k@r@naomi, cinahmi
2 da∂ahi, k@r@nu%si
3 dadaiti; hunaiti; vinasti da∂aiti, his.haxti, °gr@ınaiti, kunautiy

k@r@naoiti, vinasti
pl.
1 dad@mahi; huuaØmahi; daØnmahi (< dadm-)

friiaØmahi; cismahi
3 dadaiti (thematic vind@n≥ti)
Middle
sg.
1 °dade, °iioi; v@r@ne p@r@ne (1p@r@na-)
3 daste, dazde; v@r@n≥te dazde, daste, °zuzuste, °g@r@n≥te, viste
du.
3 zazaite
pl.
1 dad@maide da∂@maide, cismaide
2 m@r@n≥gduiie
3 m@r@n≥caite
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Table 10. Athematic verbs: present injunctive, root stems

OAv. YAv. OP
Active
sg.
1 mraom
2 mraos
3 as, °j@ $n (jan-), tast, mraot ` as, °amraot,̀ mraot ` °ajan, ais
du.
1 ahuua
3 °ait@m
pl.
2 mraota
3 °ain (< *aiïan) ahan, °ajanan

Middle
sg.
1 aoji
2 aoƒza
3 aog@da, g@r@zda °amruta, aoxta °ajata
pl.
3 ahanta, ayanta

Table 11. Athematic verbs:
present injunctive, reduplicated and n-stems 

OAv. YAv. OP
Active
sg.
1 da∂aØm, °di∂aem (< -aiiam) (post-OP akuna[m])
2 minas
3 ururaost, didaØs, dadat,̀

cinaot,̀ cinas
adadat,̀ °ak@r@naot,̀ da∂at,̀
k@r@naot `

adada, adana,
akunaus;
(post-OP akunas, akuna)

pl.
2 d@b@naota °srinaota
3 jig@r@zat,̀ dadat,̀ miz@n k@r@naun akunava, akunavas

Middle
sg.
3 dasta, hunuta,

°v@r@n≥ta
akunta

pl.
3 v@r@nata (thematic akunavanta)

Table 12. Athematic verbs: present imperative 

OAv. YAv. OP
Active
sg.
2 zdi (< s-di), idi, cizdi jai∂i, mru%i∂i, stu%i∂i, dazdi,

k@r@nu%i∂i
°idiy, jadiy

3 astu, sastu, mraotu,
dadatu

astu, jan≥tu (jasa- ÷gam),
mraotu

*astuv, dadatuv,
kunautuv
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pl.
2 °zanata staota, nista, dasta °ita, jata
3 h@ $n≥tu *h@n≥tu, °iian≥tu, °frin@n≥tu
Middle
sg.
2 dasuua (< dad-sûa) dasuua  kunsuva
pl.
2 sazdum, °idum, °dazdum
3 j@ $n@raØm, xrun@raØm

Table 13. Athematic verbs: present subjunctive 

OAv. YAv. OP
Active
sg.
1 a˜ha, aiieni a˜ha, °mrauua, janani,

k@r@nauuani, daTani, aiieni,
°mrauuani

ahaniy

2 a˜ho, °mrauuai, °daTo aha≥y (< *ahahi)
3 a˜hat,̀ vasat,̀ °aiiat,̀

mrauuat,̀ dadat,̀
a˜haiti, mrauuaiti

a˜hat,̀ hunauuat,̀ daTat,̀
frinat;̀ a˜haiti 
(a˜haiti)

ahatiy, *kunavatiy

pl.
1 å˜hama janama, daTama, vin≥dama
3 a˜h@n, dad@n, zaz@n≥ti, 

k@r@naon
a˜h@n, daT@n, k@r@naon,
*aiiein≥ti

Middle
sg.
1 aojai, s ¤iiauuai, frinai °mrauuane, k@r@nauuane kunavanaiy
2 °iia˜ha (÷ya)
3 v@r@nauuaite @r@nauuatae°, daTaite kunavataiy,

va≥rnavataiy
pl.
1 cinaTamaide, hiscamaide
3 dad@n≥te @r@nauuan≥te, v@r@nauuan≥te

Table 14. Athematic verbs: present/preterital optatative

OAv. YAv. OP
Active
sg.
1 x2ii@ $m < (hï-)
2 x2iiå janiiå, mruiiå, daiTiiå, dai∂ı $%s, surunuiiå,

°st@r@nuiiå
3 usiiat,̀ mruiiat,̀ paiiat;̀

sahı $%t,̀ daidı $%t,̀ m@raØs ¤iiat `
(< m@r@nc-ï-)

hiiat,̀ dai∂ı $%t,̀ dai∂iiat,̀ k@r@nuiiat,̀ cı $%siiat ` avajaniya
(< ava-a-)

du.
3 dai∂ı $%t@m(?)

Table 12. Athematic verbs: present imperative (cont.)
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pl.
1 x2iiama
2 x2iiata
3 hiiar@

Middle
sg.
1 tanuiia
2 ahı $%sa, °mruuı $%sa, daiTı $%sa
3 daidita aojı $%ta, °ƒnı $%ta, °mruuı $%ta, daiTı $%ta

Table 15. Aorist indicative and injunctive 

OAv. YAv. OP
Active
sg.
1 dar@s@m (vaena),a cois@m (cinah-);

°vaocim (mrao- ÷vak)
2 då (dada-), cois; dais (daesaiia-);

taso (tas-)
°uuaoco

3 @$.vaocat;̀ dat,̀ coist, cor@t ̀
(k@r@nao-), dor@st (vaena- ÷dars?),
°j@$n (jasa-, ÷gam); xsnaus (÷xsnao),
dar@st (vaena- ÷dars?), saØs
(sa∂aiia-), vaØs (vana-); tasat,̀ vaocat `

vaxst (uxsiia-), 
°uuaocat;̀

adat

du.
1 duuaidi
pl.
1 dama; @$uuaocama °uuaocama
2 data coista (P. 25?), data
3 daØn(?), gm@n (jasa-), 

yuj@n (yunag-); stå˜hat ̀(hista-)

Middle
sg.
1 c@$uuisi (< *coisi); frasi (p@r@sa-),

m@$˜2hi (maniia-)
°rahi (rasa-) ada≥rsiy (daraya-)

2 då˜ha
3 man≥ta, ciuuista (< *cois-);

frasta, maØsta; gusata (gu%s-)
°srita (srinao-), 
Traosta (÷Trao),
varsta (v@r@ziia-); maØsta

du.
3 asruuat@m (surunao-)
pl.
1 am@$hmaidi (maniia-),

var@maidi (v@r@na-)
°yaoxmaide (yunag-)

2 daduiie
3 data

a. The corresponding present or root is given in parentheses.

Table 14. Athematic verbs: present/preterital optatative
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Table 16. Aorist subjunctive 

OAv. YAv.
Active
sg.
1 jima (jasa-), dar@sani; doisa, var@sa;

vaoca, hanani (hanaiia-)
buua; *ja˜hat `

2 dahi °frå (÷par)
3 jimaiti, jimat,̀ buuat ̀(bauua-), buuaiti,

dat,̀ daiti; naesat ̀(naiia-), var@saiti,
v@$̃ hat ` (vana-), j@$n≥ghati° (< ja˜-h-; jasa);
vaocat,̀ vidat ̀(vinad-), vidaiti

dar@sat ̀(FO 14?); stå˜haiti,
spå˜haiti (spaiia-); vaocat `

du.
3 jamaete
pl.
1 dama; nasama (asnao-); vaocama jimama, dar@sama, vaocama
2 caiiaTa (cinao-), data
3 °jim@n, buuain≥ti, daØn; 

xsnaos@n, var@s@n≥ti, va˜h@n (vana-)
bun (< buûan); ja˜h@n≥ti

Middle
sg.
1 xsai (kasa-), m@$nai, dane; xsnaosai,

var@sane, haxsai, m@ $̃ hai
°uuarane; gr@fsane (gr@ına-)

2 då 2̃he; rå˜ha˜hoi (rasa-)
3 °daite, °varaite
pl.
3 ar@n≥te (@r@nao-), yaojan≥te, dån≥te °∂ån≥te

Table 17. Aorist optatative

OAv. YAv. OP
Active
sg.
1 diiaØm
2 — jamiiå, da fiiiå, buiiå biyah

3 diiat,̀ sax2iiat ̀(s@$̃ ha-);
sisoit ̀(sah-)

°asiiat ̀(asnao-), jamiiat,̀ buiiat,̀ vainı $%t;̀ 
°ja˜hoit,̀ zahit ̀(zaza-); vaocoit `

pl.
1 zaema (zaza-), vaocaema,

hanaema
jamiiama, buiiama, nasima (asnao-)

3 jamiiaØn, buiiaØn, jamiiar@s, buiiar@s

Middle
sg.
1 diia
2 disa xsaesa, hanaesa
3 xsaeta (xsaiia-)
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Table 18. Aorist Imperative 

OAv. YAv. OP
Active
sg.
2 daidi, gaidi (jasa-), cı $%zdi; vaoca daidi
3 datu, jan≥tu (jasa-) patu (pa fiiia-), bar@tu (bara-) patuv (paya-)
pl.
2 daiiata(?), buiiata
3 scan≥tu (haca-)

Middle
sg.
2 dahuua, k@r@suua; frasuua;

gusahuua
3 daØm, ucaØm (mrao- ÷vak) b@r@taØm
pl.
2 Trazdum (Traiia-); gusodum

Table 19. Perfect indicative

OAv. YAv.
Active
sg.
1 cikaeTa (cinaT-), dadar@sa (vaena-),

diduuaesa (daibisiia-), °ururao∂a (rao∂a-)
2 dadaTa dadafiTa, vauuax∂a (mrao- ÷vak)
3 tatasa, °n@ $nasa (nasiia-),

hisaiia (hiia-)
bauuara (bara-), buuauua (bauua-), 
cakana (÷kan), da∂a, da∂ara, husxvafa (xvafsa-),
tatasa, vauuaca, viuuae∂a (vinad-), yaesa
(aesaiia-), yaiiata (yataiia-)

du.
3 yaetatar@ (yataiia-), vaocatar@$, vauu@r@zatar@$

pl.
1 vaox@ma diduuisma, susruma
3 å˜har@$ (ah-) å˜har@, da∂ar@, baırar@, babuuar@ (bauua-),

vaonar@,
caxnar@$ (÷kan), 
vaonar@$ (vana-)

iririTar@ (iriTiia-), °sastar@ (nisad-), 
caxrar@ (k@r@nao-)

Middle
sg.
1 susruiie (surunao-)
3 aroi (@r@nao-), dadre, dai∂e, mamne, vaoce, vaoze (vaza-), tuTruiie

pafre (2p@r@na-), vauu@r@zoi
du.
3 mamnaite (maniia-)
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Table 20. Pluperfect

OAv. YAv.
Active
sg.
3 jaƒmat ̀(or sbjv.)
pl.
3 cikoit@r@s

Table 21. Perfect subjunctive

OAv. YAv.
Active
sg.
3 jaƒmat ̀(or plupf.), tatasat `
pl.
2 vaorazaTa
3 iieiiaØn
Middle
sg.
3 °pafraite

Table 22. Perfect optative

YAv. OP
Active
sg.
1 jaƒmiiaØm (jasa-), dai∂iiaØm (di∂ae-), °s ¤us ¤uiiaØm (s ¤auua-)
3 å 2̃hat ̀(ah-), vaoniiat ̀(vana-), °hisi∂iiat ̀(÷saed),

°hazdiiat ̀(hi∂a-)
caxriyat (kunau-)

du.
3 å 2̃hat.̀t@m
pl.
3 dai∂in, °baıriiaØn, °saciiar@s (saca-)
Middle
pl.
3 vaozir@m (vaza-)

Table 23. ada-, vaeda

Indicative Subjunctive Optative
OAv. YAv. OAv. YAv. OAv.

sg.
1 ada, vaeda vaeTa° vaeda (-aªa)
2 voista vaeTat `
3 vaeda vae∂a vidiiat `
pl.
3 adar@$ adar@, *vi∂ar@ vaeT@n≥ti
Middle
sg.
3 ai∂e
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Lists of cited verbs by present stems or root.

a-stems:
aesaiia- ‘seek’, auua- ‘help’, aza- ‘lead, drive’, baØnaiia- ‘sicken’, bara-

‘carry’, bauua- ‘become’, baxsa- ‘distribute, give’, b@r@jaiia- ‘strengthen(?)’,
bui∂iia- ‘become aware (of)’, caesa- ‘pile up(?)’, cara- ‘walk’, daesaiia- ‘show’,
dauua- ‘tell lies’, daxsaiia- ‘mark(?)’, dabaiia- ‘make deceive’, daiia- ‘give’,
daraiia- ‘hold’, daibisiia- ‘harm’, dar@zaiia- ‘chain’, dı $%draƒza- ‘wish to hold’,
duua fira- ‘run’, fraesiia- (< fra-isiia-) ‘send’, fraor@ca- (< fra-uu@r@ca-) ‘catch up
(with)(?)’, frada- ‘further’, gauba- (mid.) ‘call oneself’, gaudaya- ‘hide’, guza-
‘hide’, haca- ‘follow’, hanaiia- ‘gain’, haxsa- ‘follow’, hacaiia- ‘make follow’,
hi∂a- ‘sit’, hiia- ‘tie’, hista- ‘stand’, °iiasa- (< ÷yam) ‘take’, isa- ‘be able’, isa-
‘come’, jai∂iia- ‘ask for’, jasa- (< ÷gam/jam) ‘come’, jiva- ‘live’, kasa- ‘see’,
maeza- ‘urinate’, maniia-, maniya- ‘think’, mara- ‘remember’, mitaiia-
‘dwell(?)’, naiia- ‘lead’, nasiia- ‘perish’, paca- ‘cook’, nisad- ‘sit’, pai∂iia- ‘lie,
fall’, pata- ‘fall’, pa fiiia-, paya- ‘guard’, paraiia- ‘help to pass’, p@r@sa- ‘ask’,
rapa- ‘support’, rao∂a- ‘loose, leave out’, rada- ‘direct(?)’, rama- ‘rest’, rasa-
‘give’, iriTiia- ‘die’, uruuı $%siia- ‘wring’, saca- ‘pass, go’, sa∂aiia- ‘seem’,
saocaiia- ‘burn (trans.)’, s@ $̃ ha- ‘announce’, taca- ‘run’, snaiia- ‘wash’, spaiia-
‘throw (away)’, s ¤auua- ‘go’, taraya- ‘cross over’, tauruuaiia- ‘overcome’,
Taha≥ya- ‘be said’, Tı@r@sa- ‘cut, fashion’, Traiia- ‘protect’, ufiia- ‘weave’, ux-
siia- ‘grow’, vaeda- ‘find’, vaena- ‘see’, vana- ‘overcome’, var@daiia- ‘make
grow’, vas ¤a- ‘move up and down’, va∂aiia- ‘lead’, vaura- (< *ûa-ûr-) ‘?’,
v@r@ziia- ‘work, act’, vı $%sa- ‘be ready’, xsaiia- (mid.) ‘rule (over)’, yaza-, yada-
‘sacrifice (to)’, yataiia- ‘put in order’, xraosa- ‘howl’, xvafsa- ‘sleep’, yasa- ‘ask
for’, yui∂iia- ‘fight’, zaiia- ‘be born’, zbaiia- ‘invoke’.

Root stems:
ae- (ai-)/i- ‘go’, ah-/h- ‘be’, aog- ‘declare’, ah- ‘sit’, g@r@z- ‘complain’, gu %s-

‘listen’, hap- ‘seize’, jan-/ƒn- ‘smash’, mrao-/mru- ‘say’, naid-/nid- ‘blame,
scorn’, sae- ‘lie’, sah- instruct’, stao-/stu- ‘praise’ (see Vaan 2004), s ¤iiauu- ‘set
in motion’, tas- ‘fashion’, vah- ‘don, wear’, vas-/us- ‘wish’.

na-stems:
cinah-/cis- ‘assign’, cinaT- ‘mark(?)’, m@r@nak-/m@r@n≥k- ‘destroy’, minaz-/

miz- (< miØz-) ‘tend(?)’, vinad-/vin≥d- ‘find’, yunag-/yun≥ j- ‘yoke’.

na-stems:
dana- ‘know, savoir’, frı $%na-/frı $%n- ‘invite as guest-friend’, g@r@na-/g@r@n-

‘welcome’, gr@ına- ‘take’, p@r@na-/p@r@n- ‘1. overcome; 2. fill’ v@r@na-/v@r@n-
‘chose’, xruna-/xrun- ‘bleed (trans.)’, zana-/zan- ‘know, savoir’.

nao-stems:
asnao- ‘reach’, cinao- ‘collect’, d@b@nao- ‘deceive’, @r@nao- ‘set in motion’,

k@r@nao-/k@r@nu-, kunau- ‘do’, srinao- ‘lean’, st@r@nao- ‘spread’, tanao-
‘stretch’, v@r@nao- ‘cover(?)’, va≥ rnau- (impers.) ‘believe’.

Reduplicated stems:
dada-/dad- ‘give’, di∂ae-/di∂ii- ‘see’, didaØh- ‘learn(?)’, his.hak-/hisc- ‘fol-

low’, jig@r@z- ‘complain repeatedly’, huna-/hun- ‘impel’, iia- (ı $%ïa- < ÷ya) ‘ask
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for’, ururaod- ‘howl’, zaozao- ‘call repeatedly’, zaza-/zaz- ‘leave behind’,
zuzus- ‘enjoy’.

Only perfect forms:
ad- ‘say’, vaed- ‘know’.

Roots without attested present stems:
÷dars (pres. vaena-, vaina-) ‘see’, ÷kan ‘love’, ÷par ‘traverse’, ÷saed ‘cut’,

÷Trao ‘assemble(?)’, ÷xsnao ‘favor’.

a-stems: ahura- ‘lord’, aka- ‘evil’, airiia- ‘Aryan’, as≥a- ‘(cosmic/ritual) or-
der’, ayadana- ‘place of sacrifice’, ciTra- ‘luminous(?)’, data- ‘law’, gaosa-
(gausa-) ‘ear’, haoma-, maraka- ‘destruction’, mar@ta- ‘mortal’, mas≥iia-, mar-
tiya- ‘man’, mada- ‘Median’, nmana- ‘house’, parsa- ‘Persia, Persian’, rana-

Table 24. Nouns and adjectives. a-stems

OAv. YAv. OP
sg.
N ahuro, ciTr@$, akas° ahuro (-ras°), mairiio,

gaiio, daeuuo
parsa

V ahura ahura, maire martiya
A ahur@m; pauruuim, gaem ahur@m; mairim; gaem,

dae(uu)um
parsam

NAna

a. NAn. = nominative-accusative neuter. Old Persian cases are in parenthesis: I (IAbl.)
means the form is Av. instrumental, but OP instrumental-ablative.

xsaTr@m, pauruuim nman@m, haiTim, 
hourum, vidoiium

xsaçam

I (IAbl.) s@$n≥gha; xsaTra yasna, xvaepaiTe parsa
D ahurai, ahurai.a ahurai
A zaosat,̀ viraat°̀ nmanat,̀ xsaTra∂a
G(GD) ahurahiia, sp@n≥tax2iia°; 

pauruiiehiia, zaraTustrahe
ahurahe, as ≥a 2̃ha°;
mairiiehe, gaiiehe

parsaha≥ya

L s@$̃ 2he, mar@kae°, xsaTre, ahuire, zastaiia parsaiy, dastaya
s ¤iiaoTanoi, xvaTroiia

du.
NVA zasta, pauruiie ahura, gaosa gausa
NAn. s ¤iiaoTanoi siiaoTne
IDAbl. zastoibiia ahuraeibiia, *gaosaeiıe dastaibiya

(them. pa∂auue)
G ranaiiå (thematic pa∂aiiå) gausaya
L zastaiio, uboiio

pl.
NV mas ≥iia, mas ≥iiå˜ho; pauruiie yazata, yazatå˜ho, aire martiya, aniyaha
A mas ≥ii@$n≥g, s@$n≥ghaØs° yazat@$, yazataØs°,

haomaØ, dae(uu)u
martiya

NAn. s ¤iiaoTana nmana (fem. nmanå) ayadana
I (IAbl.) mas≥iiais zastais martiyaibis
DAbl. mar@taeibiio, yasnoibiio;

datoibiias°
yazataeibiio

G (GD) yasnanaØm yazatanaØm martiyanam
L mas ≥iiaesu yazataesu, yazataesuua madaisuva
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‘thigh’, s@ $n≥gha- ‘announcement’, sp@n≥ta- ‘life-giving’, vira- ‘man’, s ¤iiaoTana-
‘action, work’, uba- ‘both’, xsaTra- (xsaça-) ‘(royal) command’, xvaTra-
‘comfort’, yasna- ‘sacrifice’, yazata- ‘deity’, zaosa- ‘taste, pleasure’, zasta-
(dasta-) ‘hand’; – iia-stems: aniia- (aniya-) ‘other’, gaiia- ‘life’, gaiia- ‘step’,
haiTiia- ‘real, true’, mas≥iia- (martiya-) ‘mortal man’, pauruuiia- ‘former, first’,
xvaepaiTiia- ‘own’; – uua-stems: aeuua- ‘one’, daeuua- ‘demon’, gauua-
‘milk’, hauruua- ‘whole’, vidaeuua- ‘discarding the demons’.

aTura- ‘Assyria’, b@r@x∂a fi- ‘worth strengthening(?)’, daena- ‘vision, soul’,
gaeTa- ‘living being’, griuua- ‘ridge’, haina- ‘(enemy) army’, maska- ‘inflated
hide’, nairiia- ‘woman’, nairika- ‘woman’, sasna- ‘instruction’, stuna- ‘col-
umn’, tauma- ‘family’, uruuara- ‘plant’, vaØTıa- (dual, plural) ‘flock’, voiƒna-
kind of disaster, °zana fi- ‘of many kinds’.

Table 25. Nouns and adjectives. Feminine a- stems

OAv. YAv. OP
sg.
N daena; pauruiie daena; naire haina
V b@r@x∂e daene
A daenaØm daenaØm taumam
I (IAbl.) daena, daenaiia daenaiia hainaya
D daenaiiai daenaiiai, gaeTiiai
Abl. daenaiiat,̀ uruuaraiiaat°̀
GAbl. (GD) daenaiiå daenaiiå(s°) taumaya
L — griuuaiia aTuraya

du.
NVA ube uruuaire
IDAbl. — vaØTıabiia
G (GL) — nairikaiiå

pl.
NVA daenå, -å(s°) daenå(s°) stuna
I (IAbl.) daenabis daenabis
DAbl. daenabiio daenabiio, gaeTauuaiio,

voiƒnauiio
G (GD) sasnanaØm gaeTanaØm °zananam
L gaeTahu gaeTahu, gaeTahuua maskauva

Table 26. Nouns and adjectives. Feminine i-stems 

OAv. YAv. OP
sg.
N nairi, va˜vhi as ≥aoni; °staoiiehi uvarazmı $%y, uvarazmis
V as ≥aoni
A t@uuisim, va˜vhim as≥aonı $%m; masiiehı $%m harauvatı $%m
I (IAbl.) va˜huiia xraozdiiehiia harauvatı $%ya
D usiiai as≥aoniiai
Abl. bar@Triiat `
GAbl. (GD) aziiå, va˜huiiå as ≥aoniiå, arduiiå harauvatı $%ya
L p@r@Tıe(?) harauvatı $%ya
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ar@duui- epithet of a goddess, as≥aoni- < as≥auuan- ‘righteous’, a fizi- preg-
nant’, azizana fiiti- ‘about to give birth’, bar@Tri- ‘womb’, harauvati- ‘Aracho-
sia’, masiiehi- < masita- ‘large’, nairi- ‘woman’, p@r@Tıi- < p@r@tu- ‘broad’,
staoiiehi- < stu %ra- ‘thick’, t@uuı $%si- ‘strength(?)’, usi- ‘hearing(?)’, va˜vhi-
< va˜hu- ‘good’, xraozdiiehi- < xru %zdra- ‘hard’, xsaTri- ‘female’, siieiti-
(< *siiati-) ‘settlement’, uvarazmi- ‘Chorasmia’.

arasni- ‘ell’, asi- neut. ‘(evil) eye’, axti- ‘pain’, ahu %iri- ‘ahurian’, armaiti-
deity, baoi∂i- ‘incense’, bu %iri- ‘plenty’, @ $n@iti- < *an-iti- ‘trouble’, fravarti-
proper name, frauuas≥i- immortal soul of men, gairi- ‘mountain’, haxae-
‘companion’, ı $ %sti- ‘wish or ritual’, kauuae- ‘poet-priest’, paiti- ‘master, hus-
band’, siyati- ‘happiness’, usi (dual) ‘hearing, understanding’, vasi- ‘much’,

du.
NVA azi

pl.
NVA azis, va˜vhis as ≥aonı $%s; masiiehı $%s
I azizanaitibis
DAbl. siieitibiio asaonibiio
G (GD) as ≥aonı $%naØm
L xsaTrı $%su, xsaTrı $%suua

Table 27. Nouns and adjectives. i- and ae-stems

OAv. YAv. OP OAv. YAv.
sg.
N armaitis gairis siyatis °haxa kauua, haxa
V armaite hauuane
A armaitim gairı $%m siyatim °haxaim kauuaem,

haxaim
NAn. bu%iri° ahu%iri vasiy(?)
I (IAbl.) armaiti axti has 2a
D axtoiioi; ziianaiiae°,

pat@$e;
has 2e

paiTiiae° paiTe
GAbl. (GD) armatois garois fravartais
Abl. garoit `
L gara

du.
NVA @$n@iti, xviti° baoi∂i; asi usiy(?) has 2a
IDAbl. asibiia
pl.
NV armataiio garaiio kauuaiias° haxaiio,

xstauuaiio
A istis gairı $%s arasnis
NAn. zaraTustri
DAbl. frauuas ≥ibiio xst@uuiıiio
G (GD) gairinaØm kaoiiaØm, has 2aØm

Table 26. Nouns and adjectives. Feminine i-stems (cont.)
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xstauui- a people(?), xviti- < *hu-iti- ‘comfort’, zaraTustri- ‘like Zarathustra’,
ziiani- ‘harm’. On rae-, see §3.2.1.

ahu- ‘existence’, auua˜hu- ‘not good’, barsnu- ‘height’, babiru- ‘Babylon’,
bazu- ‘arm’, gatu- ‘place, throne’, hinu- ‘?’, kuru- ‘Cyrus’, maniiu- ‘spirit’,
margu- ‘Merv’, pasu- ‘sheep’, pauru- ‘much’, p@r@tu- ‘ford’, ratu- ‘(divine)
prototype’, vahu- ‘good’, xratu- ‘wisdom’.

Table 28. Nouns and adjectives. u-stems 

OAv. YAv. OP
sg.
N a˜hus ratus, maniius margus
V ratuuo, maniio
A ahum ratu%m margum
NAn. vohu pouru paruv
I (IAbl.) ahu, xratu; vohu; babiraus, babirauv

xraTıa xraTıa
D va˜hauue;

ahuiie
maniiauue;
a˜vhe, xraTıe

GAbl. (GD) a˜h@$us, paraos maniiaos; pasuuo,
xraTıo

kuraus

Ab maniiaot `
L p@r@tao, xrata gatuuo, gatauua margauv, gaTava

du.
NVA maniiu maniiu
IDAbl. ahubiia bazubiia, bazuıe
G mainiuuå, ahuuå
L a˜huuo

pl.
NV xratauuo ratauuo; pasuuo
A xratus, pourus barsnu%s
NAn. pouru
I (IAbl.) *auua˜huuis(?)
DAbl. pourubiio ratubiio, hinuuiıiio
G (GD) vohuna Øm vohunaØm; pasuuaØm,

raTıaØm
paru(v)nam

L pourusu va˜husu, pasus.huua

Table 29. Nouns and adjectives. Ambikinetic u-stems

OAv. YAv. OP
sg.
NAn. aiiu aiiu; dauru (zanu°) daruv
I yauua aiiu, yauua
D yauuoi yauue, yauuae°
GAbl. yaos aiiaos, yaos; draos
L drao°
pl.
DAbl. znubiias°
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aiiu-/yao-/°yu- ‘life/time span’, dauru-/drao-/°dru- ‘wood’, zanu-/zn̂u-/
°xsnu- ‘knee’.

°bazu- ‘having . . . arms’, da˜2hu-/daha≥yu- ‘land’, diiao- ‘heaven’, gao-
‘bull, cow’.

Table 30. Nouns and adjectives. ao-stems

OAv. YAv. OAv. YAv. OP
sg.
N gaus gaus °bazaus daha≥yaus
V gao°
A gaØm gaØm da 2̃haom,

nasaum
daha≥yaum,
daha≥yavam

D gauuoi gauue
GAbl. g@$us g@$us, diiaos
Abl. gaot `
L daha≥yauva

du.
NVA gauua gauua bazauua
G °gauuå

pl.
NV gauuo da 2̃hauuo daha≥yava
A gå gå
I gaobis
G (GD) gauuaØm daha≥yunam
L daha≥yusuva

Table 31. Nouns and adjectives. Laryngeal i- and u-stems

i-stems u-stems
YAv. OP OAv. YAv. OP

sg.
N °jı $%s zar@naenis fs@ratus °su%s tanus tanu%s
A °jı $%m zaranaenı $%m tanuu@ $m,

fs@ratum
*su%m tanu%m tanu%m

I (IAbl.) zaranaeniia hizuua
D tanuiie tanuiie
Abl. tanuuat `
Abl.G °f@∂riio °tanuuo,

hizuuo
°suuo tanuuo

L tanuui

du.
NVA friia

pl.
NVA jiio tistriiaeiniias° aTangainiya tanuuo
I hizubis
DAbl. tanubiio
G tanunaØm
L *tanusu° tanusu
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aTangaina- ‘of stone’, fri- ‘friendly’, °ji- ‘living’, zar@naena- ‘of gold’,
°f@∂ri- ‘having a . . . father’, fs@ratu- ‘?’, hizu- ‘tongue’, °su- ‘revitalizing’,
tanu- ‘body’, tistriiaeini- (pl.) ‘Pleiades’.

a fip- ‘water’, k@hrp- ‘body’, xsap- ‘night’.

adruj- ‘having no deception’, apa fink- ‘backward’, buj- ‘deliverance’,
drug-/druj- ‘deception’, °ha fik- ‘following’, hunairiia fink- ‘skillful’, °m@r@k/
°m@r@c- ‘destroying’, niia fink- ‘downward’, paitiia fink- ‘toward’, suc- ‘burning’,
usig- kind of priest, vak-/vac- ‘voice’, vı $%nk- ‘to the sides’.

Table 32. Nouns and adjectives. Stems in labial stops (p) 

OAv. YAv. OP
sg.
N afs, k@r@fs (apı $%[s])
A k@hrp@$m ap@m, k@hrp@m
I apa, k@hrpa
D ape, apae°; xsape
GAbl. (GD) a fipo, k@hrpo, xsapo xsapa
Ab apat ` xsapat `
L apaiia, k@hrpiia a fipiya

du.
NVA apa

pl.
N apo, k@hrpas°
A apo a fipo
I a fibis
DAbl. aiıiio
G k@hrpaØm apaØm, k@hrpaØm

Table 33. Nouns and adjectives. Stems in velar stops (k, g, nk)

k-stems nk-stems g-stems
OAv. YAv. OAv. YAv.

sg.
N vaxs, °haxs vaxs, °m@r@xs

°haxs
apaØ s, paiti.iiaØs,
vis

usixs, druxs druxs

A vac@m vacim °niiån≥cim,
hunairiiån≥cim

druj@m, bujim druj@m/-jim,
°bujim

NAn. °hag@t `
I suca vaca paraca, vica
GAbl. vaco vaco, °m@r@co drujo drujo
Abl. drujat `
pl.
N vaco niiån≥co,

hunairiiån≥co
°drujo

A vaco
I vaƒzibis
DAbl. vafiƒzibiio
G vacaØm adruzaØm
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ast- ‘bone’, °b@r@t- ‘carrying, riding’, isud- ‘debt(?)’, pa fid- ‘foot’,
sar@d-/Tar(a)d- ‘year’, stut- ‘praise’, v@r@d- ‘growth’, xsnut- ‘satisfaction’.

Table 34. Nouns and adjectives. Stems in dental stops (t, d).
Root nouns. 

t-stems d-stems
OAv. YAv. OAv. YAv. OP

sg.
N °xsnus, °b@r@s
A xsnut@m °xsnu%t@m,

°b@r@t@m
isud@m pa∂@m, sar@∂@m Tardam

NAn.
I v@r@da °v@r@da
D °b@r@te
GAbl. (GD) stuto asto Tardah

Abl. °b@r@tat `
du.
NVA °b@r@ta; asta pa∂a
IDAbl. (thematic pa∂auue) (padaibiya)

pl.
N stuto isudo
A stuto
NAn. as°(?) asti
I azd@bis azd@bis
DAbl. °b@r@dubiio pa∂@biias° (pat.̀biias°)
G stutaØm °stu%taØm; astaØm sar@∂aØm

Table 35. Nouns and adjectives. Stems in dental stops (t).
tat-stems

OAv. YAv.
sg.
N am@r@tatås hauruuatas, hauruuås°
A am@r@tatat@m hauruuatat@m
I am@r@tatata
D yauuaetaite yauuaetatae°
GAbl. am@r@tatatas° hauruuatato
Abl. iriTiia Østatat `
L am@r@tataiti ustataitiia

du.
NVA am@r@tatata, hauruuata hauruuatata
IDAbl. hauruuatb̀iia
GL am@r@tatå, hauruuafitå
pl.
N uxsiia Østato
A uparatato
G va˜hutata Øm
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am@r@tatat- ‘fact of not being dead’, hauruuatat- ‘wholeness’, iriTiiaØ stat-
‘fact of dying’, uparatat- ‘superiority’, ustatat- ‘state of having obtained
one’s wishes’, uxsiiaØ stat- ‘state of growing’, va˜hutat- a bloody substance,
yauuaetat- ‘eternity’.

b@r@zan≥t- ‘high’, mazan≥t- ‘great’.

Table 36. Nouns and adjectives. Stems in dental stops (t).
ant- and Hant-stem adjectives

YAv.
sg.
N b@r@zo maza
V b@r@za (Vispered 21.2)
A b@r@zan≥t@m mazån≥t@m
NAn. b@r@zat ` *mazat `
I b@r@zata
D b@r@zaite
GAbl. b@r@zato
L b@r@zain≥tiia
du.
NVA b@r@zan≥ta
IDAbl. b@r@z@n≥biia

pl.
N b@r@zan≥to
G b@r@zata Øm

Table 37. Nouns and adjectives. Stems in dental stops (t).
uuant-, mant-stem adjectives 

uuant-stems mant-stems
OAv. YAv. OP YAv.

sg.
N dr@guuå; TıauuaØs druuå; cuuaØs tunuva xratumå
V druuo
A dr@guuan≥t@m druuan≥t@m tunuvantam gaom@n≥t@m
NAn. astuuat `
I dr@guuata gaomata
D dr@guuaite,

mauuaite
astuuaite vohumaite

GAbl. dr@guuato astuuato (tunuvantahya) ratumato
Abl. druuatat `
L astuuain≥ti, cuuaiti

du.
NVA anusauuan≥ta
IDAbl. cuuatb̀iia
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afras 2uman≥t- ‘without forward movement’, astuuan≥t- ‘with bones’, cu-
uan≥t- ‘how much’, dr@guuan≥t-/druuan≥t- ‘possessed by deception’, gaom@n≥t-
‘containing milk’, ma fiuuan≥t- ‘like me’, mizdauuan≥t- ‘generating fees’, ratu-
man≥t- ‘containing (the word) ratu’, tunuvant- ‘mighty’, vohuman≥t- ‘possess-
ing good things’, xratuman≥t- ‘wise’, yatuman≥t- ‘possessed by sorcerers’.

baran≥t- ‘carrying’, (da)dan≥t- ‘giving’, druzan≥t- ‘lying’, fsuiian≥t- ‘sheep-
herder’, hanan≥t- ‘gaining’, han≥t-/ha fit- ‘being’, iian≥t- ‘going’, juuan≥t- ‘living’,
maran≥t- ‘remembering’, maØnaiian≥t- ‘resembling’, nadan≥t- ‘reviling’, yasa-
x 2iia- ‘seeking to obtain glory’, saocan≥t- ‘burning’, saosiian≥t- ‘who will revi-

pl.
N dr@guuan≥to cuuan≥to afras 2uman≥to
A dr@guuato
NAn. mizdauua Øn
I dr@guuo.d@bis yatumatb̀is
DAbl. dr@guuo.d@biio druuatb̀iio
G dr@guuataØm druuataØm yatumataØm
L dr@guuasu

Table 38. Nouns and adjectives. Stems in dental stops (t).
Present participles in -ant-

Athematic Thematic
OAv. YAv. OAv. YAv.

sg.
N haØs, stauuas xsaiiaØs baro fsuiiaØs
A °iian≥t@m h@n≥t@m fsuiian≥t@m bar@n≥t@m fsuiian≥t@m
NAn. hat ` yaso.x2ii@ $n xvairiiaØn,

maØnaii@n
D haite han@n≥te, fsuiien≥te bar@n≥te fsuiiente,

fsuiian≥tae°
GAbl. hato saosiian≥to bar@n≥to fsuiian≥to
Abl. — °saocan≥tat ` tb̀isiian≥tat `
L da∂aiti (N. 66?) bar@n≥ti druzan≥ti
du.
NAn. xvairiian≥ti
G (GL) °uxsaiian≥tå
pl.
N dan≥to han≥to mar@n≥to, afsuiian≥to bar@n≥to
A — nad@n≥to, juuan≥to bar@n≥to fsuiian≥to
I ha∂bis
DAbl. — — tb̀isiian≥biio
G hataØm hataØm saosiian≥taØm bar@n≥taØm tb̀isiian≥taØm
L fsuiiasu

Table 37. Nouns and adjectives. Stems in dental stops (t).
uuant-, mant-stem adjectives (cont.)

uuant-stems mant-stems
OAv. YAv. OP YAv.
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talize’, tb̀isiian≥t- ‘harming’, uxsaiian≥t- ‘making grow’, xsaiian≥t- ‘ruling’,
xvairiian≥t ‘tasty(?)’.

aenah- ‘sin’, anaocah- ‘?’, aojah- ‘strength’, aspacanah- proper name,
°dah- ‘giving . . . gifts’, manah- ‘thought, mind’, mah- ‘moon’, nah- ‘nose’,
n@mah- ‘homage’, varsnah- ‘masculinity’, vasah- ‘doing at will’.

ah- ‘mouth’, aØzah- ‘constriction’, dah- < *daªah- ‘gift’, drayah- ‘ocean’,
raocah-/raucah- ‘light’, Tıaiiah- ‘fear’, vacah- ‘speech’, yah- < *yaªah- ‘com-
petition’.

Table 39. Nouns and adjectives. Masc. h-stems 

OAv. YAv. OP
sg.
N vaså; °då (< °daªå),

må (< *maªah)
°manå aspacana

V °mano
A °aena˜h@m °mana˜h@m naham
I °mana˜ha
D hudå 2̃he °mana 2̃he
Abl. °mana˜hat `
Abl.G °aoja˜ho; hudå˜ho,

m@$n≥g (< *maªa˜h)
°mana˜ho, °då˜ho

L manahi

du.
NVA anaoca˜ha
G (GL) °n@ma˜hå

pl.
NVA °varsna˜ho; hudå˜ho °mana˜ho
DAbl. hudåbiio

Table 40. Nouns and adjectives. Neut. h-stems

OAv. YAv. OP
sg.
NAn. mano; då (< daªo) mano draya, manas°
I (IAbl.) @$@å˜ha, mana˜ha å˜ha, mana˜ha manaha
D aena 2̃he mana 2̃he
Abl. mana˜ho, °då˜ho
Abl.G å˜ho, mana˜ho; då˜ho, yå˜ho mana˜hat `
L Tıoi.ahi; yahi manahi drayaha≥ya

du.
NVA manahi°

pl.
NAn. manå manå
I (IAbl.) vac@$bis raoc@$bis raucabis
DAbl. raoc@$biio
G yå˜haØm mana˜ha Øm
L aØzahu, raocohuua
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See the text (§3.4).

asan-/asn- ‘stone, sky’, karapan- kind of priest, mar@tan-/mar@Tn- ‘mixed
with death, mortal’, maØTran- ‘holder of the poetic thought’, uxsan- ‘bull’,
xsapan-/xsafn- ‘night’.

Table 41. Nouns and adjectives. iiah- (comparative), 
uuah-stems (perfect participles) 

OAv. YAv. OP OAv. YAv.
sg.
N spaniiå spaniiå tauviyah viduuå viduuå
V naidiiå˜h@m
A spaniia˜h@m °vi∂uuå˜h@m
NAn. vahiio daTuso
D kasiia 2̃he viduse viduse
Abl.G viduso
Abl. daTusat `
du.
NVA asiia˜ha

pl.
NVA masiia˜ho vi∂uuå˜ho
NAn. vax2iiå
I staoii@$bis daduzbis
G kasiia˜haØm vaonusaØm
L zazusu

Table 42. Nouns and adjectives. an-, Han-stems

OAv. YAv.
sg.
N uxsa, karapa maØTra xsapa marata
V
A asan@m xsapan@m
I mar@Tno
D maØTrane xsafne mar@Tnat `
Abl.G maØTrano asno xsafno
Abl. asnaat°̀ xsafnaat°̀

pl.
NV uxsano, karapano mar@tano asano karapano, xsapano
A as@$no xsafnas°
G karafnaØm, xsafnaØm
L xsapo.huua

66 points short
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airiiaman- a deity, asman- ‘sky’, as≥auuan-/a≥ rtavan- ‘sustainer of order’,
rasman- ‘battle-line’.

afsman- ‘rhythm(?)’, aØnman- ‘breathing’, bar@sman- ‘barsom’, bar@zan-/
barsn- ‘height, depth’, casman- ‘eye’, daman- ‘creation’, duuaØnman- ‘cloud’,
mazan- ‘size’, naman- ‘name’, uruTman- growth’.

Table 43. Nouns and adjectives. man-, uuan-stems 

OAv. YAv. OP OAv. YAv. OP
sg.
N airiiama airiiama as ≥auua as ≥auua a≥rtava
V as ≥aum
A airiiaman@m asmanam as ≥auuan@m as ≥auuan@m
I airiiamna airiiamana
D airiiamaine as ≥aune,

as ≥aunae°
as ≥aone

Abl.G airiiamanas° airiiamano as ≥auno as ≥aono
Abl. as ≥aonat `
L airiiamaini as ≥auuanaiia

du.
NVA rasmana as ≥auuana
G (GL) as ≥aonå

pl.
NVA as ≥auuano as ≥auuano
A rasmano as ≥auno as ≥aono
I as ≥aonı $%s
DAbl. rasmaoiio as ≥auuabiio as ≥auuabiio,

as≥a fiuuaoiio
G as ≥aunaØm as≥aunaØm

Table 44. Nouns and adjectives. Neut. man-stems

OAv. YAv. OP
sg.
NAn. aØnma bar@sma nama
I maz@$na barsna
D aØnm@$ne °casmaine
Abl.G casm@$n≥g bar@smaØ
Abl. bar@sm@n, casmanat `
L aØnm@$ni, casmaini, casmaØn
du.
L casmanå

pl.
NAn. namaØn, afsmani nama Øn
I nam@$nı $%s
DAbl. duua Ønmaibiias° uruTmaibiio
G namanaØm namanaØm
L damohu, damahuua
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aTrauuan-/aTaurun- kind of priest, °jan-/ƒn- ‘smasher’, uruuan-/ uru %n-
‘soul’, span-/su %n- ‘dog’, yuuan-/yıu %n- ‘youth’, zruuan-/zru %n- ‘time’.

Table 45. Nouns and adjectives. Miscellaneous n-stems 

Root
nouns

Miscellaneous ûan-stems

OAv. YAv. OAv. YAv.
sg.
N °ja °ja/°jå uruua uruua spa aTrauua yauua zruua
V span@m aTraom yum
A uruuan@m uruuan@m aTrauuan@m yauuan@m zruuan@m
D °ƒne uru%ne zru%ne
Abl.G °ƒno/

°jano
uru%no su%no aTauruno zru

Abl. °ƒnat ` yu%nat `
du.
NVA spana

pl.
NV °jano uruuano uruuaØno
A °jano urunas° uru%no (aTaurunaØs°)
I
DAbl. uruuoibiio su%nı $%s
G °ƒnaØm su%naØm

Table 46. Nouns and adjectives. r-stems

OAv. YAv. OP
sg.
N na; pta, dug@da; data;

atars
na; pita, duƒ∂a, xva˜ha;
data; atars

pita

V atar@ nar@; pitar@; datar@; atar@

A nar@$%m; patar@$m; nar@m; pitar@m, duƒ∂ar@m,
xva˜har@m;

framataram

datar@m; atr@$m datar@m; atr@m
I aTra nara
D naroi; f@∂roi, piTre; aTre naire; f@∂roi/piTre, braTre; aTre
Abl. n@r@t `
Abl.G n@r@s; aTro nars; piTro, braTro; zaotars; piça
L nairi

du.
NVA nara; pitar@, zamatara(?)
IDAbl. n@r@biia
G (GL) narå

pl.
NV naro; mataro; mar@xtaro naro; pataro, mataro; dataro;

ataro
A n@raØs; mat@raØs° n@raØs, n@r@$s; f@∂ro, mat@raØs°
DAbl. n@r@biias° n@r@biio, n@ruiio; pt@r@biio
G naraØm, dug@draØm naraØm; duƒ∂raØm, aTraØm
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atar- ‘fire’, bratar- ‘brother’, datar- ‘creator’, dug@dar-/duƒ∂ar- ‘daughter’,
framatar- ‘commander’, matar- ‘mother’, nar- ‘man’, ptar- ‘father’, xva˜har-
‘sister’, zaotar- ‘libator’, zamatar- ‘brother-in-law’.

aiiar/n- ‘day’, *azar/asn- ‘day’, baeuuar/n- ‘10,000’, huuar/n- ‘sun’, razar/n-
‘ruler(?) (measuring device)’, saxvar/n- ‘instruction(?)’, karsuuar/n- ‘conti-
nent’, uruTıar/n- ‘intestine’, *vaza≥ r/vasn- ‘greatness’.

b@r@z- ‘high’, °bis ‘healing’, °dar@s- ‘seeing’, d@r@z- ‘chain’, mas- ‘large’,
maz- ‘great’, spas- ‘spy’, var@z- ‘invigorant’, vı $%s-, viT- ‘town’.

Table 47. Nouns and adjectives. Neut. r/n-stems

OAv. YAv. OP
sg.
NAn. aiiar@$, huuar@$, razar@$ aiiar@, huuar@, karsuuar@, 

uruTıar@, baeuuar@
*vaza≥r

I rasna vasna
Abl.G xv@$n≥g (< *huûa˜h), raz@$n≥g aiia Ø, hu (< *huûa˜h), *uruTıaØ
Abl. uruTı@n
L aiiaØn
du.
NVA saxv@$ni(?)
pl.
NAn. aiiar@$, saxvar@$ aiiaØn(i), karsuuaØn, uruTıaØn,

baeuuaØn, baeuuani
G rasnaØm asnaØm, baeuuaranaØm
L karsuuohu, uruTıo.huua

Table 48a. Nouns and adjectives. Stems in sibilants

s-stems (OP T-stems) z-stems
OAv. YAv. OP OAv. YAv.

sg.
N — °dars, spas d@r@s°, mas *dars, bar@s
V
A vis@m vis@m, spas@m b@r@z@m
NAn.
I (IAbl.) — masa, visa viTa° d@r@za
D — vise mazoi
Abl.G — maso, viso maz@ $ b@r@zo
Abl. visat `
L — visi, visiia viTiya var@zi

pl.
NV spaso
A viso
I (IAbl.) viTbis
DAbl. vizibiio vizibiio
G visaØm °uuar@zaØm
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ar@dus a degree of sin, °gu %s ‘listening (to)’, hadis ‘homestead, seat’, °is-
‘seeking’, ı $%s- kind of ritual offering, snaiTis ‘blow’, t@uuis ‘violence(?)’, °tb̀is
‘harming’, vı $%s ‘poison’.       

Table 48b. Nouns and adjectives. Stems in sibilants

s-stems
OAv. YAv. OP

sg.
N °bis
A is@m
NAn. t@uuis vis, snaiTis, ar@dus hadis
I snaiTisa snaiTisa, ar@dusa
D °tb̀ise
Abl.G iso hadisas°
Abl. ar@dusat `
du.
IDAbl. snaiTizbiia

pl.
NA °iso
G °gusa Øm, snaiTisa Øm,

ar@dusaØm

Table 49. Personal pronouns. 1st person

OAv. YAv. OP
tonic; enclitic tonic; enclitic tonic; enclitic

sg.
N az@$m az@m adam
A —; ma maØm; ma mam; -ma
D maibiia, maibiio; moi mauuoiia; me
Abl. (IAbl.) mat ` mat ` —; -ma
G (GD) —; moi mana; me mana; -maiy
L moi(?)

du.
NVA va(?)

pl.
NV vaem vaem vayam
A ahma; nå —; no
I @$hma
D ahmaibiia; n@$ —; no
Abl. ahmat `
G (GD) —; n@$ ahmak@m; no amaxam
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Table 50. Personal pronouns. 2nd person 

OAv. YAv. OP
tonic; enclitic tonic; enclitic tonic; enclitic

sg.
N tuu@$m; tu tu%m tuvam
V tu
A TıaØm; Tıa TıaØm; Tıa Tuvam
I Tıa
D taibiio; toi —; te
G tauua; toi tauua; te
Abl. Tıat ` Tıat `
L Tıoi (Y 48.8?)

du.
NVA yuuuak@m

pl.
NV yuz@m; yus yuz@m
A —; vå —; vo
I xsma
D yusmaibiia; v@$ yu%smaoiio; vo

xsmaibiia xsmauuoia
G —; v@$ yu%smak@m; vo
Abl. yusmat,̀ xsmat ` yu%smat `

Table 51a. Personal pronouns: 3rd person weak deictic ha-/ta-

OAv. YAv.
masc., neut. fem. masc., neut. fem.

sg.
N ha ho ha
A t@$m taØm t@m taØm
NAn. tat ̀ tat `
I ta

du.
NA ta ta
NAn. te

pl.
N toi tå te, tae° tå
NAn. ta ta
A t@$n≥g
I tais tais
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Table 51b. Personal pronouns: 3rd person i-, hi-/si-, YAv./OP di-

OAv. YAv. OP
masc., neut. fem. masc., neut. fem. masc.

sg.
N hi -sim, -dim
A im him ı $%m, dim dim
NAn. it ` ı $%t,̀ dı $%t ` -diy
I (IAbl.) -sim (!)
GD hoi hoi he, se he, se -saiy

du.
NVA hi
NAn. hi

pl.
A is his dı $%s dı $%s sı $%s, -dı $%s
NAn. i
G -sam

Table 52. Near-deictic demonstrative pronoun a-/ima

OAv. YAv. OP
masc., neut. fem. masc., neut. fem. masc., neut. fem.

sg.
N aii@$m im (< *iïam)

(Y 45.3?)
aem im iyam iyam

A imaØm im@m imaØm imam imam
NAn. imat ` imat ` ima
I oiia (< *aiïa) ana aiia ana
D ahmai ax2iiai ahmai a 2̃hai
Abl. ahmat ` ahma fit ` a 2̃hat `
G (GD) ahiia a 2̃he, ahe a 2̃hå aha≥yaya
L ahmi ahmi, ahmiia a 2̃he (< -ïafi)
du.
NVA ima
NAn.
IDAbl. abiia abiia
G ås°, aiiå aiiå

pl.
N (NA) ime imå imaiy
A imaØ
NAn. ima ima ima
I (IAbl.) ais abis ais abis imaibis
DAbl. aeibiio aibiias° aeibiio abiio
G (GD) aesaØm aesaØm å˜haØm imaisam
L ahu aesu, aesuua ahuua
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Table 53. Far-deictic demonstrative pronoun hau-/aûa- 

OAv. YAv. OP
masc., neut. fem. masc., neut. fem. masc., neut. fem.

sg.
N huuoa ha huuo, hau huuo, hau hauv hauv
A *auu@$m auuaØm aom auuaØm avam avam
NAn. auuat ` auuat ` ava, avas°
I (IAbl.) auua auua avana
D auua 2̃hai
Abl. auua 2̃hat `
G (GD) auua 2̃he auua 2̃hå avaha≥ya

du.
NVA *ava
G auuå

pl.
N (NA) auue auuå avaiy *ava
A auuu, au
NAn. auua ava
I auuais auuais
DAbl. auuabiio
G auuaesaØm auuaesaØm avaisam

a. On huuo, ana- see §3.6.

Table 54. Relative pronouns

OAv. YAv. OP

masc., neut. fem. masc., neut. fem. masc., neut. fem.

sg.
N (NA) yo ya yo ya haya haya
A y@$m, yim yaØm yim yaØm tayam tayam
NAn. hiiat ` yat ` taya
I ya ya tayana
D yahmai yahmai
Abl. yahma fit ` ye 2̃hat
G yehiia ye 2̃he ye 2̃hå
L yahmi yahmi, yahmiia ye 2̃he

du.
NVA ya ya yoi taya
G yaiiå yaiiå

pl.
N (NA) yoi yå yoi, yae° yå tayaiy taya
A y@$n≥g yaØ
NAn. ya ya taya
I yais yais
DAbl. yaeibiio yaeibiio yabiio
G yaesaØm yaesaØm yå˜haØm tayaisam
L yaesu yaesu yahu, yahuua
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Table 55. Interrogative and indefinite pronouns 

OAv. YAv. OP
masc., neut. fem. masc., neut. fem. masc., neut. fem.

sg.
N k@$, kas°, cis ka ko, cis ka ka fi, kas° cis°
A k@m, °cim kaØm k@m, cim kaØm
NAn. kat,̀ °cit ` kat,̀ cit ` (°ciy)
I ka ka, kana
D kahmai kahmai ka 2̃hai
Abl. kahmat `
G kahiia, cahiia kahe ka 2̃hå
L kahiia° kahmi, cahmi ka 2̃he

pl.
N koi, caiias°
A k@$n≥g koi, caiio
NAn. ci° ka°
I kais
DAbl. kaeibiio kaeibiio
G ka˜haØm




